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Ethier Captures Liberal nomination unopposed 
Incumbent Denis Ethier re

ceived the nod by acclamation to 
be the Liberal candidate for the 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell riding 
at the nomination night in St. 
Isidore de Prescott on Monday. 
Approximately 1,000 delegates 
and supporters packed the re
creation hall. 

The only other nomination was 
Philibert Proulx of Hawkesbury, 
the man who lost to Ethier in 1972 
by two votes. He declined, saying 
that "Denis has been doing a 
good job." 

The evening began just before 
9 p.m. when the master of 
ceremonies, Marcel Bourgon in-

troduced the various personages 
on the stage. Among them were 
Alexandria Mayor Jean-Paul 
Touchette and Reeve Rhea! Le
febvre, Lancaster village Reeve 
Bill Cumming, Campbell Fraser 
and Allan Burn, vice-president 
for organization of the Ontario 
Liberal Party. 

After the nominations , Ethier 
spoke to the assembled delegates 
and supporters. In the bilingual 
address he told the crowd "I feel 
that I have fulfilled my man
date." 

Ethier said that when he 
accompanied the presidents of 
the high school student councils 

around parliament he "was am
azed at the interest these young 
people showed'' and was re
assured that Canada would have a 
strong government in the future. 

The other nominee, Philibert 
Proulx, then spoke to the dele
gates. He said that in 1972 he 
opposed Ethier and lost by two 

votes. "At that time I said that if 
Denis did a good job I would not 
oppose him now. '' 

Ethier quickly thanked Proulx 
for his "sincere support of my 
candidacy.'' He then told the 
assembly that the major issues in 
the upcoming election were "na
tional unity, economy, energy, 

and which team with which leader 
would best serve the country.'' 

He said that Canadians "will 
have to learn to respect the rights 
of others" and must "share a 
mutual respect for each other." 

In praising the way our locality 
has dealt with bilingualism for 
many years, Ethier said "should 

(Canada) need ambassadors of 
good _will, they should look to this 
riding." 

He went on to say that he has 
heard many people say things 
like: "Let Quebec separate." "I 
understand that many candidates 
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SEIZED HOME-Hank Primeau's home shortly before it was 
seized as crown property by Ontario's Ministry of Natural 
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Resources. Local Conservatives are pressuring to have the 
decision reversed. (Staff Photo-Roth) 

Tories outraged 
at 1nan's eviction 

The province's eviction of a 
long-time Conservative Party or
ganizer from his St. Lawrence 
River home has turned into a 
major controversy in the area. 

The Ministry of Natural Re
sources evicted Hank Primeau 
last week and boarded up his 
frame bungalow south of High
way 2. arguing that the Glen 
Walter resident had constructed 
his home on crown land. 

Ministry officials from Corn
wall were acting on the authority 
of a warrant issued by Minister of 
Natural Resources James Auld. 

The Ontario Ombudsman's of
fice has started an investigation. 

One long-time Conservative 
organizer said Primeau 's ex
pulsion has placed the upcoming 
federal campaign in jeopardy. 

"We can't take the east end 
without Hank Primeau," he said. 
"Can you expect a guy to put his 
heart into it after this?" 

Nevertheless, Primeau, who 
says he invested about $25,000 
into the home, says he owes it to 

his friends on the executive to 
lend a hand. 

'Tm a party man. I alway; 
have been." 

The ministry's Cornwall Dis
trict Manager Richard Morin said 
Primeau had been given ample 
notice to stop improving his 
property and had been given 
extensions on orders to vacate. 

Morin denied allegations the 
ministry is picking on Primeau 
and said the eviction was only one 

phase of a ministry program 
undertaken in 1974 to clean up 
the St. Lawrence waterfront by 
removing boathouses and other 
structures illegally encroaching 
on crown land. 

About 25 boathouses . have 
already been removed, Morin 
said , although this is the first 
instance of a person being evicted 
from a home. 

" Eventually, we want to beaut-
(Continued on Page 2) 

·Two principul system 
is proposed for GDHS 

Top officials in both the pro
vincial and federal Progressive 
Conservative riding associations 
have appealed to Auld to reverse 
his decision. 

Primeau, himself, makes no 
bones about the fact he feels 
betrayed by the party for which 
he has worked for more than 
three decades. 

"I've worked my heart out for 
the party for over 35 years . I don't 
deserve to be treated like this," 
Primeau said. 

Stormont-Dundas federal rid
ing association President Jim 
Bredin and Cornwall riding pro
vincial association President 
George Williamson are both 
trying to assist Primeau, who is 
himself a member of both ex
ecutives. 

NDP candidate takes swipe 
at Liberals' expenditures 

Stormont-Dundas NDP candi
date Brian Peters took a swipe at 
federal expenditures last week 
and hit close to home by 
criticizing the Transport Canada 
Training Institute in Cornwall. 

He said the original estimate of 
the cost of the institute was $20 
million but noted the final price is 
closer to $60 million. 

being the only party that doesn't 
have to spend time making 
excuses for the performance of its 
leader. 

"They (Liberals and Conserv
atives) will have to apologize for 
their leaders," he said. "We 
won't." 

Peters said he is confident of 
receiving labor's support in the 
May 22 federal election . 

because the labor group fears the 
Liberals or Conservatives might 
bring back wage and price 
controls. 

Pilkey also criticized unemploy
ment and said the statistics don't 
reflect an accurate picture. 

He said the unemployment 
level is double that of the 
depression and that statistics do 
not take into consideration com
pany layoffs which do not have to 
be reported ' to Canada Man
power. 

A plan to change the admini
stration of Glengarry District 
High School from the direction of 
a principal and vice-principal to 
one of a co-principalship was 
outlined to the school committee 
at its April meeting held Thurs
day night by Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry County Board 
Director of Education Rosaire 
Leger. 

To most in attendance, the idea 
appeared to be quite a shock. The 
teachers had been informed of the 
decision only a few hours pre
viously by Leger. 

The student representatives 
appeared to be very upset. "This 
is really going to make a division 
among the students and we are 
divided enough already,' said 
Marc Huot. 

Fire charges 
not welcomed 

Area townships are not happy 
about a 200 per cent increase in 
Alexandria's firefighting rates. 

Spokesmen for Kenyon, Loch
iel, Lancaster and Charlotten
burgh Townships said they were 
disturbed that Alexandria had not 
consulted them prior to making 
the decision. 

Stand-by rates for Lochiel and 
Kenyon were increased from 
$1,000 to $3,000 per year, while 
the rate for Lancaster jumped 
from $800 to $2,500 and the rate 
for Charlottenburgh from $600 to 
$1,500. 

Charges for equipment also 
increased. For the first hour, 
town equipment will cost $250, 
compared to last year's $125. For 
the second hour, the charge will 
be $150, up from $75, and for 
additional hours, the rate is up 
from $25 to SSO. 

"We're not too happy about 
it," Kenyon Reeve Hugh Mc
Intyre said. 

''The increase is out of pro
portion altogether. " 

Lochiel Reeve Ken Maclennan 
said, "I knew we were due for an 
increase but certainly not that 
size of increase and they should 
have talked to the townships." 

Councillor Morgan Major, chair
• ,1 of rJ1ar1ottenburgh's fire 

& mittee . said "we'd better sit 
down and talk ,vith these guys." 

Only the northeast corner of 
Charlottenburgh is served by 
Alexandria and the township 
might consider opting out of the 
town's services. 

"We might be able to serve the 
area ourselves," Major said. 

Lancaster Clerk Mike Samson 

(Continued on page 8) 

Sister Macdonald 
dies in Montreal 

A member of the Sacred Heart 
Order for more than fifty years, 
Sister Beatrice Macdonald died 
Sunday, April 8, in the General 
Hospital at Montreal. She was in 
her 79th year. 

A daughter of the late Col. 
A.G.F. Macdonald and. his wife, 
Eugenie Hubert, of Alexandria, 
Sister Macdonald joined the 
Sacred Heart community in 1923. 
Prior to her retirement, she had 

served the Order as teacher and 
librarian at Montreal, Halifax, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. 

She is survived by three 
brothers: Hubert S. Macdonald of 
Maxville Manor; Ronald E.R. 
Macdonald and Eugene A. Mac
donald of Alexandria. 

The funeral was held this 
afternoon at two o'clock to the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
Atwater Ave., Montreal. 

"We don't have one prime 
minister for the English and one 
for the French" protested Bonnie 
Smits. 

Parents were also dubious. 
"Is this a per111anent arrange

ment or a trial run?" asked Sylvia 
Crack. 

"Have the suptrintendents ag
reed to this?" Yvmne MacDonell 
queried. 

"We asked abcut this situation 
last Fall and were assured the 
present system was working 
perfectly and all were happy," 
stated a surprised Hugh Allen 
MacMillan. 

"We are tryini to give you the 
best of both worUs," the director 
pointed out . 

"Here you can take subjects in 
both languages. You cannot do 
this if the sch0• l is completely 
English or corrpletely French
speaking. This situation may 
sound alarming lut it is going to 
make so little diference you will 
scarcely be awac of it. We must 
conform with thelaw according to 
the Education A¢." 

According to he director, the 
decision was rot a matter of 
choice but a legd necessity and 
was but a mimr modification . 
Both co-principas will now draw 
the same salary. 

As the situaton now stands, 
there is a paralel structure for 
positions of reponsibility with 
departme,1t heac.s for the English 
programs and dpartment heads 
for the French ,rograms. These 
positions reflect l total number of 
class offerings, students subject 
choices, etc. on ;language basis. 

With equal status in the 
proposed co-pmcipalship, the 
current principl, Philip Lloyd 
would be accantable for the 
English sectionand the current 
vice-principal, Rene Gauthier, 
would similar!) be accountable 
for the French sction. This would 
apply to maters of staffing 
curriculum, etc, 

The two pri.cipals would be 
expected to core to an agreement 
in matters pertining to budget, 
supervision o; students, dis
semination of rinistry and board 
policy, relation within the school 
community, soool and student 
scheduling. 

However, on of the men would 
be designated s the top authority 
if situations 1rose demanding 
special settlerents. While Leger 

did not say at the committee 
meeting how this would be 
decided, when later reached at 
his Cornwall office, he stated the 

(Continued on page 8) 

"To me, this seems basically 
unfair. " 

The lawyer and Air Canada 
pilot said the NOP will have the 
advantage in this campaign of 

He was given reassurance by 
Ontario Federation of Labor Pre
sident Cliff Pilkey who said his 
organization supports the NOP 

Glen Norman residents create stink 
about plallned chicken operation 

John Denner summed up the 
feelings of most of the residents 
of the Glen Norman area when he 
said "It's a very poor situation 
when one man can infringe upon 
the rights of a whole town." 

He was referring to Richard 
Vaillancourt's proposed poultry 
house that the hamlet residents 
think will be too close to them to 
permit clean breathing. 

The group opposing the chick
en operation, about 95 per cent of 
the people within a mile of Glen 
Norman, sent a 15-person dele
gation to the regular meeting of 
the Lancaster Township Council 
on April 4 to plead their case. 

Council had prepared for the 
group by asking SD&G planner 
Larry Cotton to attend the meet
ing. 

The group fears that the 
Vaillancourt project will grow and 
eventually turn the hamlet into 
"another North Lancaster-and 
we sure as hell don 't want that" 
as one protester put it. 

Cotton told the assembly that 
there was nothing they could do 
to stop Vaillancourt from building 
his first poultry house. The area is 
designated "agriculture" in both 
the Township zoning and the 
official plan. 

He said that Vaillancourt com
plies with all rules and regula
tions and therefore the township 
has no choice but to issue him a 
permit. 

Denner, who led the delegation 
to council as he will be closest to 
the proposed operation, asked 
Cotton if subsequent houses 
could be stopped. "We're think• 
ing to the future,'' he said. 

According to Cotton the only 
route the protesters have is to go 
to the SD&G planning board to 

try to, corivince them to recom
mend a rezoning of the area. 

Even if it was rezoned, how
ever, the first poultry house could 
not }.)e st(>~>ped. Cotton told The 
News that a poultry operation was 
"legal us~ when he (Vaillancourt) 
applied.'· 

Vaillar,court himself was not at 
the cou1 cil meeting because he 
claim_s , o one told him about it. 

I 

He 1s now of the opm10n that 
''they are trying to play behind 
my back.'' He wonders "why 
didn't they come here to talk it 
out?" 

''The more they play in it the 
more it'll smell," Vaillancourt 
said. He says that the egg quota 
and building will cost him $85,-
000. 

Vaillancourt told The News that 

J PROTESTERS-John Dennec (hand outstretched) addresses 
'!Lancaster Township Council with supporters in background. 

\ 

Denner offered him the price he 
paid for the land when it was 
disclosed that it would be used for 
a poultry operation. 

''He also offered me his 
property," said the egg producer, 
but explained that he already has 
enough land to dispose of his 
waste. "I was here before all but 
two of them,'' he said. 

Cotton asked for a show of 

hands at the meeting of how 
many people had been in the area 
for five years or less and 

estimates that about 65-70 per 
cent replied. 

• 'These farm operations have 
been around for a lot longer (than 
the people have)," he said. "It's 
not the picturesque way of life 
any more." 

The Glen Norman residents want a hamlet zoning for their 
area. (Staff Photo- Rothgeb) 
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Ethier takes ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

in the Tory party think this way." 
The Glen Robertson native said 

that over the ''last 10 or 12 years 
Canada has seen steady prosper
ity with such a fast pace that we 
were thrown into an inflationary 
spiral." 

He asked the delegates as 
Canadians • 'to evaluate in a 
non-partisan manner our record 
over the last 10 years." 

In conclusion, Ethier asked: 
"Who can best govern this 
country? Who is most qualified? 

God knows he (Clark)' can't speak 
what he wants.'' 

The major message of guest 
speaker Jean-Jacques Blais was 
that · 'it is the federal government 
that protects Francopho.nes out
side of Quebec.'' 

When long-standing Liberal 
Campbell Fraser got up to thank 
Blais for his talk, he mentioned 
that the Solicitor-General must be 
a good man because his grand
father came from Glen Robertson 
and his grandmother from Alex
andria. 

Order .Your Easter Plant 
from 

PLANT PERSONALITIES 
See our selection of 

WOODEN GIFTS 
Share a Growing Interest 

With Your Friends 
Be a Plant Party Hostess 

For Information: 

Mary Moore Veronica McDougal{ •'"'"""',-. 
347-3133 515-3406 

Join Us For A 

Traditional Easter Dinner 
ENTREE: Juice 

Hot Rolls 

MAIN COURSE: Glazed Ham 

DESSERT: 

BEVERAGE: 

or 

Roast Veal 
Hot Vegetables 

Choice of Potato 

Banana Cream Pie 
Carrot Cake 

or 

Fruit Cocktail 

Coffee, Tea, Milk 

Adults: $8. 7 5 (plus tax) 

Children: $4. 7 5 (plus tax) 

Our Usual Menu Will Also Be Available 

Happy Easter 
To All! 

Easter 
Message 

He is alive, He is not here! 
This astounding Easter message is the basic "good news" 

preached by the Apostles-they are witnesses of the 
resurrection! But do we grasp the meaning of their message? 

Jesus willingly and freely chose to obey His Father's will 
that he lay down his life for our redemption: " No one takes 
my life from me" ... "Not my will, Father, but 
thine·· ... " You have given a body to me . . . and I come 
to do your will ." " It is consummated (I have done your will, 
Father!) "Greater love no one has, that he lay down his life 
for his friends." 

Certainly, Pilate, some members of the Sanhedrin, the 
crowd bear their responsibility, but we are all in a very real 
way the cause of Jesus' death. As "suffering servant" 
(Isaiah) he has taken our s ins upon Himself, in a way He has 
made himself sin, so that he could triumph over the 
consequences of sin. especially and death and allow us to sing 
out in the glory of the first Easter morn: 0 death where is your 
victory. 0 death where is your sting !" 

Jesus is al ive, but not with the same life he had for the 33 
years or so of his life in Palestine. It is the same Jesus: "See 
my hands and my side'" ... but his body and soul are 
glorified; never again will they be separated in death: the 
risen Lord appears and disappears. he passes through closed 
doors, even h is apostles have difficulty recognizing him. He is 
a live, but with a different kind oflife. 

"He is the first-born from among the dead." (Col. 1: 18) 
and to all who believe in Him and follow Him he promises a 
share in His victory. " I have come that you may have life and 
have it more abundantly.·· (John 10: 10) " If anyone eat of this 
bread. he will live forever." (John 6:51) 

I once knew a young mother who was dying of cancer . Her 
husband and parents prayed for a miracle. She took every 
treatment. There was a remission to the joy of all. But, after a 
few years she died. Even had she lived to a venerable old age 
she would still have had to die. Jesus' words to Mary. the 
sister of Lazarus. are also addressed to us: "He who believes 
in me shall never die. Do you believe this?" (John. 11 :26) 

Do we really live in such a way as to witness to this belief? 
Or do we live and die as those who have no hope. in a 
dechristianized world which sees death as the ultimate 
absurdity (Camus). We are born to die, but if we, with God's 
help. try to lose our life (i.e. to live out our baptismal 
commitment) for His sake. we shall find life-eternal life, a 
sharing in the victory of the resurrection of Jesus . He. the 
lamb of God. the paschal lamb whose blood is the seal of the 
new and eternal covenant. is our Passover. At the Jewish 
Seder meal the marvelous saving deed of the Lord on behalf 
of His chosen people is not seen as something in the 
past- the Lord saves his people now! So too Jesus saves each 
one of us who believes in Him-no matter what our personal 
sins, problems. discouragements may be and He lovingly 
promises His people the promised land of His Father's 
Presence after the wanderings in the desert of the presenL 
life ; after the agony. sufferings and death of an obedient faith 
(as members of Jesus· body , the Church) we too shall 
experience the Easter Sunday joy of New Life: "He is alive 
(the same Jesus), He is not here (not in the same way you 
have known him)" 

May all creation in its Spring freshness remind us of the 
transforming power and hope that is ours who have "put on 
Christ" and who live our baptismal commitment of a newness 
of life! 

Peace-Shalom-and joy in the Risen Lord! 

(Most Rev.) Eugene P. LaRocque, D.D., 
Bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall. 
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HAPPY 
EASTER 

Come in and see 
OUR LINES OF 
SPRING COATS 

VELOURS 
Tops, Shorts 
and Jumpers 

AND 
ALL OUR OTHER 

SPRING WEAR 

ForSumme 
OUR NEW 
SWIMSUITS 

ARE IN 

MENARD~ 
FAIRWAY CENTRE 

l Alexandria 1s-1c Tel. 525-2207 .......................................... 
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LAFLAMME-ST. LOUIS 

Mr. and Mrs. Euclide La
flamme of Alexandci~ a_re ,Pleased 
to announce the 'fort~coming 
marriage of their daughter, 
Fernande, to Jacques, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donat St. Louis of 
MaKville. The marriaA"e will take 
place September 29, 1979. at 4 

, p.m ., in Sacred Heart Church, 
AleKandria. 

Food usuaHy 
comes in 
kilograms· 
and grams 

THE UNrTEO CHURCH 
OF r.ANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
April 13, Good Friday -

Glen Sandfield 10:30 a.-m·'• 
April 15 Easter Suncl•y , 
Alexandria 11:00 a.m. r' 

Special Easter 
Music 10:30 a.m. 1 . 

Rev. Jas. H. ThompSOD 
1
, 

Minister ., 

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cornwall, 

1509-2nd St. West 
Worship Service 11 :00 a.i. 
Sunday School 1 o:oo im. 

Communion Service Every First 
Sunday of the Month 

Pastor : Eaton 
Tel. 448-2045 

For information call 
525-3670 

Tories 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ify the waterfront for the muni
cipalities," he explained. 

He said the ministry intends to 
contact other people, but the 
Primeau case came up first 
because the ministry received a 
complaint from Charlottenburgh 
Township Reeve Adrian Gadbois. 

"We have to act on com
plaints," Morin said. 

Once the complaint was re
ceived, the ministry surveyed the 
property 'and determined that it 
was crown land. 

Primeau was ordered to remove 
the building by June 30, 1975. He 
was given an extension to October 
30, 1975, but during this time 
made improvements to the pro
perty, Morin said. 

On February 27, 1978 another 
notice to vacate the premises was 
sent and when nothing happened , 
the minister signed the warrant 
which was executed last week. 
When the sheriff appeared at 
Primeau's door , the homeowner 
left peacefully. The ministry then 
boarded up and padlocked the 
house. 

Morin said the matter dragged 
out for four years because some 
people at the higher level of 
government are less willing than 
others to order evictions. 

He acknowledged that "the 
wheels turned slowly in this 
particular instance.'' 

"The waterfront problem is a 
30-year-old problem. It took that 
long to create it and for many 
years, the government didn't 
have the manpower to respond to 
it," he eKplained. 

" We are not in a position to 
allow the private appropriation of 
public !ands .•· 

' 

• • • 
property in 1969. 

He was charged by the town
ship for not obtaining a building 
permit and fined $50. 

Gadbois , meanwhile , says the 
township has changed its attitude 
towards the problem and wants 
Primeau left alone. 

The reeve admitted the town
ship was anxious to clean up the 
shoreline some years ago, but 
does not specifically recall what 
the ministry was asked to do. 

" I just don't remember what 
the discussion was at that time, 
but if our aim was to have him 
stopped, we changed our attitude 
as time went on." 

Gadbois said the township now 
wants the ministry to develop a 
master plan for shoreline clean
up, not select individual buildings 
for demolition . 

Township Council has passed a 
resolution asking the ministry to 
reverse the Primeau eviction. 

Primeau is particularly bitter 
that the local health unit ordered 
him to dig up his holding tank and 
install a new 1,480 gallon tank in 
1975. He already had a 1,000 
gallon tank. 

Gadbois said Health Unit ap
proval of a sewage di6posal 
system was another reason the 
township backed off on the 
Primeau case. 

• 'The board of health gave him 
a permit. At that point , it 
appeared that nobody cared. At 
this point the (ministry eviction) 
order had sat on the minister's 
desk for two years, so why should 
the local politicians take action?" 

Gadbois said the shoreline 
clean-up program should be 
undertaken with discretion. 

"He (Primeau) violated some 
laws, but so did a lot of other 
people," Gadbois noted . 

LEVERT'S TAXI 
Fast, Efficient Service 

With our Courteous, Qualified 
Drivers 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE CALLS 

Pick-ups and Deliveries 
Made at Your Convenience 

525-2696 or 525-2662 
13-15-tf 

t 

Primeau maintains that he 
received ' 'verbal· · permission 
from provincial authorities to 
construct a structure on the 

•'I think we have to use 
common sense. '' 

1 Tel. 525-2107 

HIGHLAND 
HERITAGE 

Printers and Stationers 
11 Oak St. Lancaster 

347-3771. 

Stationery, School , Genealogical, 
Office Supplies, Greeting Cards 

Books new and used 

ALSO 
SEVEN (7) LOCAL CHURCH 

PLATES for sale. Photo copies 
made for 20c per page 

13·5C 
~4i~'.~~s'i>:.C~s;.- <'$&<tf.llllll(t~•'-S 
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AFTER MONTHS OF DIRTY ROAD V.,ORK, 
YOUR CAR DESERVES THE BEAUTY TREATMENT. 

We Do 

Also 

Give 

Complete Auto Refinishing 
Accident Repairs 

Rustproofing 

Poly Shine 

and Wash and Wax 

24 Hour Towing 

Free Estimates 

And Are Opm Monday to Friday 

from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 

from 8:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

Highway 34, South Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 
15-lc 

.. 
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Mrs. Sarah McRae of St. Elmo 
and Mrs. Heiney of Ottawa spent 
a week in Toronto visiting Miss 
Mary Margaret McRae. 

ON COURSE 
Michael Hughes , Michael Rol

land, and Brian Wensink of the 
Maxville Volunteer Fire Depart
ment have been attending the 
week-long training course being 
given at Ingleside in the most 
up-to-date methods of fire pre
vention and fire control. 

ATTENDED RE-UNION 
Kerry Franklin of Guelph was 

home for the weekend with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Franklin. On Saturday he ac
companied his brother Garth to 
the Diocese of Ottawa Summer 
Adventures reunion gathering at 
St. Matthias Hall, Ottawa. 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 

Mrs. Dan MacRae of Peter Street 
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Cherry, Ian and Ryan, of Ottawa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Clark 
and Harold Cameron of Ottawa. 

HONORED ON ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. George Baxter of 

the Fifth of Roxborough, were 
happily honored last Saturday 
evening with a surprise party at 
their home on the occasion of 
their 45th wedding anniversary. 
About 70 relatives, neighbors and 
friends gathered for the event 
which was organized by their 
daughter Mrs. Jean Reynolds, 
son Dan, and his wife Suzanne, 
and several helpful grandchild
ren. Janet presented an orchid to 
her grandmother Baxter, and a 
rose to grandfather Baxter. There 
were good wishes for many more 
happy years together, and a social 
hour over the lunch. Visitors 

BEAUX 
DEPT.STORE 

Tel 525-2677 

We have 
aster clothes 

for the 
whole 
family 

) 

Specials: 
Ladies' Corduroy Jeans ........ ... $5.00 

Jeans· .. ....................... $10. 00 

.lean Jackets . ....•....... -....... $5. 00 
15-lc 

Capture 
aMemory 

A Professional 
8x 10 Color Portrait 

] 

only ss~ 
Choose from our selection of 8 scenit: and color 
backgrounds. You may select additional portraits 
offered at reasonable prices, with no obligation. 
See our large Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction 
always or your money cheerfully refunded. 

Coming! 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 19, 20, 21 

Thurs. 10-5, Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-4:30 

33 Main St. North, 

Alexandria, Ontario 

One sitting per subject-$1 per subject for 
additibnal subjects, groups, or individuals in the 
same family. Persons under 18 must be accom
prulied by parent or guardian. 

I 
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GlengaITy East Charge , TESTIMONIAL DINNER 
and 

attended from Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa, and Kingston , as well as 
the surrounding area. 

FREE CONCERT 
The Glengarry School of Piping 

and Drumming is holding its 
annual Spring Concert on Friday, 
April 20 at the Maxville Com
munity Hall at 8:30 p.m. There is 
no admission charge-this event 
is free. All friends and supporters 
of the pipers and drummers are 
welcome to come and enjoy this 
musical evening. 

LIONS' WINNER 
Dave Piche of Hawkesbury was 

the Lions' lucky winner this week. 

TEEN DANCE 
The Maxville and District Com

munity Association is sponsoring 
another of the great "Teen 
Dances " on Friday, April 27, at 
the Sports Complex. Eight o'clock 
as usual, and music by the 
popular Ron Guindon. The last 
dance was particularly successful, 
and these events will be,.con
tinued all through the s[ason. 
The regular annual Bike-A-Thon 
is scheduled for a nice sunny day 
in June-more details later. 

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE 

"We Were There" is the 
theme of the Good Friday Service 
to be held at Glen Sandfield 
United Church, at 10:30 a.m . for 
the four churches of Glengarry 
East Pastoral Charge. The service 
will be led by Rev. Jim Thompson 
with members of the 'Bible Study 
Group' taking part. A combined 
choir will be directed by Mrs. 
Jane Wightman , Mrs. Bessie 
Maclennan will be the organist. 

Easter Sunday , April 15, a joint 
service will be held at the Church 
on the Hill, Alexandria at 11 :00 
a .m. Or Bengt Hambraeus, pro
fessor of music at McGill Uni
versity, and Frank Blander, an 

Mrs. Beatrice O'Brien of Mont
real. Mr. and Mrs . Maurice 
Villeneuve of Moose Creek, spent 
Sunday with Irene McDonald . 

Mrs. Naomie Downey of Ver
dun spent Sunday visiting Mrs. 
C.Flaro. 

Mr. and Mrs . Allan McDonell 
and family of Ottawa spent the 
weekend visiting relatives in 
Greenfield. 

Gerald Cadieux is presently in 
Glengarry Memorial. All the best 
for a speedy recovery. 

Anyone with items to be 

accomplished trumpeter , will join 
together to provide special Easter 
music prior to the service be
ginning at 10:30 a.m. Mrs. 
Wightman will direct the choir 
and organist will be Mrs. Harriet 

MacKinnon. Several selections 
from 'The Messiah ' will be sung, 
the 'Halleluia Chorus' performed 
by Dr. Hambraeus and Mr. 
Blander will bring the service to a 
conclusion. 

Funeral service held for 
Eileen'Cameron at Maxville 

Funeral for Miss Eileen Cam
eron was held on Thursday, April 
5, at Munro Funeral Home, 
Maxville. with Rev. John Forbes 
moderator of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church officiating. 

Mis~ r~TT' -:1"0" ... ~~~Pel away at 

printed please let me know before 
Mondays. If you don't give me 
the news I can't print it. 

EUCHRE 
Euchre was played in Green

field hall on April 9, with the 
following winning the prizes. 
Ladies: Ella Villeneuve, Colleen 
McDonell, Lynda Poirier. Gents: 
Dan McRae. Mac O'Bryne, John 
McFarland. Door prize was won 
by Herb O'Bryne . The next 
euchre will be held on April 23. 
Everyone welcome. 

Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall , 
after a lengthy illness . 

She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Dan R. Cameron, Maxville, 
one sister Mrs. Kenneth Mac
leod of Brampton , and three 
nieces Mrs . Robert Turischuk 
(Susan) of Orillia, Betty and Mary 
Macleod of Brampton. 

I 
Pallbearers were Albert St. 

Louis, Gordon Kippen, Carl Mur
ray, John Morrow, Donald Ken
nedy and Eddie Carter. 

Spring burial will be in the 
family plot, Maxville Cemetery. 
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SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

•Music Books 
•Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records. etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 

932-1664 13-tf 
··········••i••······················· 

ROAST 
in honor of 

Dr. D.M. "Doc" Gamble 
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1979 

at 7:30 p.m. 
ANGUS GRAY CENTRE-MAXVILLE 

$10. 00 per person 
Master of Ceremonies-Ken "General" Grant 

Dance to follow 
Sylvester and the Clansmen 

Tickets available: 
Maxville-Claire's Red & White, Quarts M&M 

Alexandria-Al Malcolmson 
Lancaster-George Shoniker 
Vankleek Hill-John Kirby 
Martintown-Grand Hotel 
Cornwall-Chuck Stewart 
Ottawa-Brian Arkinstall 

General Information-Walter Blaney or Brian Arkinstall 

13-Sc 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
Maxville 
Presents 

Hughie McDonell There will be a speeial Good 
Friday service at the Maxville 
United Church on April 13, at 11 
a.m., Rev . Harold Alston con
ducting this. 

ANGLICAN SERVICE 

The Good Friday service for St. 

Qu · · r····-·····~··················1 est1onna1.re • Due to the inclement weather our 
to be i VALUE PACKED • 

April 12 and 14 
Michael's Anglican Church will 
be held at Long Sault at 2 p.m. 
with the Good Friday Liturgy and 
Evensong. The Easter Day serv
ice will be in Maxville at 9 a.m. 

answered • EARLY BIRD SALE PRICES t i will remain in effect until : 
Thursday Evening 

COMING SUPPER 
And don't forget the Minor 

Hockey pot luck supper next 
Wednesday, April 18, at the 
Complex at 7 p.m. 

SAW SLIDES AT MEETING 
The Easter Thankoffering meet

ing of the Evening Auxiliary of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
was held in the school room of the 
church last Tuesday evening. A 
short devotional service from the 
Glad Tidings was con.ducted by 
Miss Gladys Roulston, with. r~f. 
Donald Cumming reading the 
Scripture lesson. The gathering 
then enjoyed viewing the beaut
iful collection of slides on Israel 
and the Holy Land loaned by Osie 
F. Villeneuve. The commentary 
was given by Mrs . J . W. 
McEwen, assisted by Douglas 
Maclennan. Members of the 
Auxiliary of Gordon Church, St. 
Elmo, and the men of both 
congregations were guests at this 
meeting. Mrs. Herb Graham, 
Mrs. Howard Merkeley, and Mrs. 
George Heinsma were the host
esses. 

Many hockey parents in this 
district must have gotten a copy 
of the questionnaire mailed out 
from the Ontario Hockey Coun
cil's Parent Education Commit
tee. It will not take much time to 
ans!'-{er the 23 straight-forward 
questions in the folder, and let 
the organizing body know what 
kind of 'year your son has had in 
hockey . \The inquiry deals with 
distance travelled, kind of coach
ing. hours played, type of com
petition, and suggestions for 
improvement, and alteration. If 
parents have had complaints 
through the year , this is where 
they · should be sent ... it's 
nice, that.they asked . 

Euchre 
• WIDners 

Winners at the Wednesday 
night euchre at the Maxville 
Manor last week were: Ladies, 
Mrs. Adelard Sauve, Mrs. Jessie 
McIntosh, and Mrs. Grace Mc
Ewen. For the men it was Sinclair 
Feek, Eldred Scott, and Oscar 
Campeau . The next euchre will be 
after the Easter holiday, in three 
weeks time, on Wednesday, April 
25. 

GET MOORE 
for your money 

10%0FF 
on 

Interior· Paints 

r 

SUNWORTHY 
WALLPAPER 

BAIRD'S 
KOLOR KORNER 

Maxville Tel. 527-2843 
Painters and paper hangers available 15-2c 

: Tllesday, April 17, 19~.9 t 
: MAXVILLE ,-..-----... i 
• ----- • t HOME ~ ...... __ _, i I CENTRE 15_1, I 
tMain St., Maxville Tel. 527-2025 : 

~························-····~ 

And 
Saturday 

---~~ Afternoon And Evening 

Happy 
Easter 15-lc 

f I> 1' I 

I' 

grape jelly or Maple Leaf fancy Stokely peas, Bick's assorted Carmela Ucility grade eviscerated 

W I h' • ked h cream style or dill • k} e ~ s Jam coo . am whole kernel corn pie es frozen turkeys 

~~~99 "3~9 4:190 ,:~89 :~'°'99 
Oriole 69 returnable bottle 59 soft ~~- Coca- u L ~ 
margarine • Cola 1>11e • .,,,..,!.._dS 

(plusdepos,t) ~u-::,--

Canada grade A eviscerated frozen 

6 tol0 1b.avg 128 
Miracle baste 

turkeys lb. • 

coffeewhitener 139 fanc~Dolc 190_ 69 
Coffee 160,. fnut . o,. ,;n 
Mate jar cocktail • 

:'"'~ meat___ __ •~ .95 ::~~ tSS 
!UlyOOOked tasty 1 78 16 OL. 

ham steaks ------~ • bacon pkg. 
Maple Leaf boneless 2 48 Sunspun frozen assorted dinner hams smoked _Jb. • Taillefer or Bums shor1 

~.':1an.ce~:
1
~ 112 0 79 ~i;~;•!~nJn 59 Bright'sfancy :'°"~':,-;':,:;a'pork --b. 1,18 ~~~~•:11~ );48 
0• tin • t t . . Scllne,de,s ·•-· 1 78 smoked lb Jmce •· soups • oma o JWCC sausage meat rolls ,... • ham . 

H~~mustard "~ .49 48fl. 59 ~"';;=~•.,•b•:1.29 
0.-.Sprayjeledo,-t,e,,y OZ. tin ,,..,,m.-..d 3S 
cranberry sauce .. _·- .~•.:, .59 ground pork __ _ b 1. 
economy cello Red Rose frozen New Z&aland l 88 tea ba~ .,f,',i, 1. 79 lamb I~ •hol< or lwL - " • 

Canada lancy Delmonte 89 • 

=::2~69 ::,,; ~~'"- "> l,® r:,; 
pkg. of'IOO ~ ,., 69 
Delsey } 15 n,re,Sfll' ~i:.:r=~toes o ,79 CELERY - ~ Stuff'n Such 110

"~ , ::1~1 • =~:'" __ ,49 ~~ie''~bst~t"'"~~~ .. -; 1.9') :~\1 U.S~~e 
24 

ea. •
59 CLARE'S 

Yo~k=:R~~,~ ~ .99 
Sara Lee lrozen whippecl aeam 1\1\ 
spongecake ~ ,;,;, 49 Mon. to Fri. 9:00a.m. 

BANANAS 2 lbs. • to 9:00 p.m. 

CUCUMBERS 
w .. ,......,,, 
detergent___ ~ 2.9') Sel!lfless No. 1 ea . • 69 
f;; ______ ~~ 1.29 
"-""'"' ,., 1 9'J an_,_ 2 9 .,_.,.,..,.,,,._""_ce1one0 YAMS 
fabric softener - ~•-: , Crisco oil 'iii: .5 Kool-Aid ______ .... =.r=: 1.69 H 
,eguta, IOOlhpa~e 

79 
ma,asctw,o ,ed ,./i p,,,,., 0. 1 

Ck>se-Up._, ______ , __ ~~ • Clubhouse chenies ••~ L 19 dog chow _ ······-·- ~ 2.59 Prod. of U.S.A 
3 lbs. 1 .00 

Sat. and Sun. 
9:00 a.m. 

to 5:30 p.m. 
Maxville 

527-2148 
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by Stewart Fourney 

Jlehels take ODHA chanipionship 
Fontaine, Bourek and Primeau The behind-the-scenes men of heavy ·checks. Kevin Fontaine 

made it 2-0 for the home team at 
the midway mark, Bourek picking 
up his second assist. 

Finch turned on the speed but 
the Char-Lan hitters made some 
hard checks to slow them down. 
Then Marc Seguin caught a nice 
pass in the slot from five-year
man Lloyd Fourney to end the 
scoring. Bourek picked up his 
third assist on the play. 

. 

APRIL SALE 
20% off Regular Price 

On all house plants in pots and baskets 
Many New Varieties 

The Char-Lan Rebels have 
taken the Ottawa District Hockey 
Association championship for the 
Junior C league. They beat out 
Finch four games to one to win 
the league championship for the 
sixth time in 10 years. 

The Rebels took the league 
championship in Finch in the fifth 
game of the finals on Saturday 
night. The team arrived in Finch 
to a welcome from about 150 loyal 
Char-Lan fans who made the trek 
to cheer our boys on. 

The game started off on a sour 
not~ as league president Alex 
Feriuson discovered just before 
the game that the referee-in-chief 
had left for Toronto without 
assigning refs for the game. 

gave an excellent display ' of the Rebels, Le:fave, Mccuaig and 
penalty-killing, however, keeping Fourney put their heads together 
the home team off the score- and decided to move defenceman 
board. For two minutes straight Kevin Fontaine up to Bourdon's 
they kept the puck to themselves centre spot. Fontaine took over 
with some fine passing and the line in excellent fashion and 
skating. Fourney dressed with his injury to 

With 2: 10 left in the second give the team justfull lines. 
period Bourek netted his second The goalies at both ends of the 
to make it 3-0 for the Rebels. ice put on good displays, Jim 
Kenton Spink assisted on the low Humes stopping 40 Rebel shots 
shot on the glove side. and Ricky Marleau blocking 29 

In the third period both teams Finch attempts. 
tried to play hockey despite some With 10 seconds left in the first 
bad calls by the referees. Marc period Marc Seguin raised the 
Seguin ended the scoring at 4.-0 roof with the opening goal of the 
on a goal-mouth pass from Ricky game and his first of a pair. 
Cooper. Claude Bourek helped to make 

Char-Lan goalie Ricky Marleau the play. 
played an outstanding game to Coming out in the second 
keep the hard-pressing Finch period both teams threw some 
team off the scoreboard. 

Finch went into the final period 
knowing they had to score the 
next goal , and that they did after 
two minutes on a three-on-one 
situation. Bill Dewitt was set up 
by Forsyth and Lawson for the 
goal. 

Char-Lan came right back with 
a goal that referee Ted Bowen 
chose not to accept, but that 
didn't stop the Orange Crush 
boys. 

With 6:04 left, Harvey Primeau 
sped up the right side and passed 
to Spinks, who laid it on Mitchell 
MacDonald's stick. MacDonald 
made no mistake with the glove 
side shot to make it 3-1. 

After the game in finch the 
league president Alex Ferguson 
gave the playoff championship 
and the ODHA championship 
trophies to the Rebels' assistant 
captains, Lloyd Fourney and Dale 
Lafave. The league finalist trophy 
went to Finch Captain Rick 
McGillis. 

Our Rebels finished a success
ful season with an impressive 
nine win, one loss, one tie record. 
They outscored the opposition 67 
to 28 goals. 

Jn summing the playoffs, I can • 
say that Embrun tried to skate • 
with the Rebels and Finch tried to , 
out-hit them. Neither was sue- ' 
cessful, as Embrun got one tie ' 
and Finch one win . As manager of ' 
the team, at this time I would like 
to thank all of the players who did 
such a good job over the year, and 
the coaching staff of Wendell 
Lafave and Archie Mccuaig who 
held them together and guided 
them. 

My thanks also _go out to all 
of the fans who stood by us 
through the season and the arena 
staff, who kept the ice good for us 
one extra week. The whole 
organization is appreciative to 
Lancaster Township for the 
donation to help support the 
team. 

• 

' 

Nielsen's Greenhouses 14-3p: 
Glen Robertson Rd. · Tel. 525-3209 : 

Safe Driving 
STARTS HERE 

Exhaust Systems 
Shocks , Rear Springs 

Two local officials from close by 
were summoned, but found the 
fast pace of Junior C hockey too 
much and made some question
able calls on both teams. 

Claude Bourek opened the 
scoring unassisted three minutes 
into the game with his first of two 
goals. 

REBELS 4, FINCH 1 
The fourth game of the finals 

was the last game the Rebels 
played before a home crowd and 
better than 500 fans showed up to 
make it a good night. 

News Cup has changed 
1292 Pitt St. N. Cornwall 

Lifetime Guarantee 

Tel. 933-7118 
13-4c 

GLENG.ARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Harvey Primeau made it 2-0 
with 3:50 left in the first period on 
a pass from Ray Bourdon in the 
slot. The quick shot beat Jim 
Humes on the stick side. 

The second period was marred 
with penalties as the refs tried to 
keep up with the fast pace. At one 
point the Char-Lan boys playe·d 
for six minutes with only three 
skaters compared to five for 
Finch. 

The game was not ordinary 
Junior C calibre, but top Junior B 
at least. The Finch team needed 
the win desperately and they 
threw everything they had into 
the game. 

The Rebels displayed their 
depth as two players showed up , 
with injuries. Ray Bourdon, the 
top playoff scorer for the team 
and veteran Lloyd Fourney were 
both feeling the effects of charlie 
horses. 

Bl .NGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 

15 Regular games 25.00 

5 specials 50-50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 
Door Prizes-$10, $15, $25, 

JACKPOT $1050 
IN 5 NUMBERS 

Admission 50c per person 

Cash Re 
23 BIKES IN STOCK 

eg: 

Rebates up to 
, 

_, 
XSEleven 

New 4 cyl.-11 OO's 

$450 

GRANT 
ONLY $3750 

(plus tax) 

MOTOR SPORT 15-lc 

700 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall Tel. 933-7555 

by Robert Rothgeb 
Donated in 1948, by News 

editor Eugene Macdonald, the 
Glengarry News Cup has always 
been awarded to the hockey team 
that wins a playoff series featur
ing the best hockey in the county. 

The original purpose of the cup 
was to raise money for the 
Alexandria arena and to offer a 
chance to the Border League and 
South Glengarry League champ
ions to plav each other. 

In those 31 years many things 
have changed, however. Now 
played in the modern Maxville, 
Alexandria and Williamstown 
arenas. with their temperature 
control. the first series was 
played in the old Jubilee rink in 
Maxville and the Glengarry Gard
ens in Alexandria. 

Until the new arenas came 
along. things sometimes were 
rough for those final spring 
games. In that first playoff series 
between the Lancaster Rainbows 
and the Maxville-Apple Hill 
Glens. the championship was 
decided best two out-of-three 
games by mutual consent. It had 
originally been scheduled best 
out-of-five, but poor ice con
ditions made play difficult. 

The players had to be tougher 
then, too. Whereas this year each 
of the four competing squads 

posted 20-man rosters, the first 
winning club, the Lancaster Rain
bows. had a 14-man team ... 
large in t_hose days. 

In the final playoff game in 
1948. the Rainbows played the 
eight-man Maxville-Apple Hill 
Glens . The Glens weren't up to 
full strength that March 17, 
hQwever. with two men injured 
and two others showing up late. 

They had to borrow Alexandria 
goalie "Jiggs" Charlebois and 
two of their players arrived in 
time for the second and third 
periods only. Lobb was the 
outstanding Maxville man that 
game. playing a full 60 minutes of 
two-way hockey. 

Few teams carried back-up 
goalies and the starting men 
didn't wear masks. Lancaster 
netminder John McLaren was cut 
badly below the lip in the first 
period of that game, but returned 
after some hurried patching up to 
finish the contest. 

The games weren't dull then, 
even though the players skated 
much more. In the two champion
ship games it was 7-3 and 13-8 
for Lancaster, About 400 fans 
were at each game to cheer the 
players on. 

The Rainbows began a domin
ation of News Cup play by 
Lancaster teams with that first 
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SPRING!!! 
and all your 

Gardening Needs are here 
Complete line of hardware, 

gardening, plumbing and heating supplies 

FISHING TACKLE 

~ ---, H. GIROUX 
HARDWARE 

Williamstown 
Tel. 347-2355 

Good ~iving Begins with Your Own 

.. ,. ' . / 

lrRENf< 
5 Years on Above-Ground Models 

10 to 15 Years on In-Ground Models 
(Pending Acceptance) 

BEST TIME TO CALL IS NOW 
Hours: Monday to Saturday 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
After 6 and Sundays 

By Appointment 

12-tf Green Valley 
Swimming Pools Ltd. 

Andre Lalonde Green Valley 525-3743 

victory. In addition to 1948, the 
team won in 1951 and the 
Lancaster Dodgers took the cup 
for 1956, 57. 58, 59. 60, 61, 62 and 
63. 

The team that comes closest to 
Lancaster's 10 wins is the Wil
liamstown Sports Club. They won 
from 1953 until 1954. Other 
winner" ~rf' the Maxville Million-

aires. SO. 52; Dalhousie, 71, 74, 
78; the Alexandria Glens, 75, 76 
and Alexandria MacEwen Ford, 
77. 

Four area teams have already 
begun competition in this year's 
playdo\\ns. Participating this 
year are: Dalhousie, Apple Hill, 
Glen Nevis and Lancaster. 

Takes chainpionship 
Maxville carried a season long 

domination of the Seaway Valley 
Intermediate Hockey League into 
the playoffs to take the champion
ship. 

The Maxville No-Stars, who 
finished the season in first place, 
ahead of the Glen Robertson 
Tigers, the Green Valley Yam
ahas and the Apple Hill 78s, won 
all of their games in the playoffs. 

In the semi-finals the No-Stars 
took Apple Hill three straight 
while Glen Robertson ousted the 

Yamahas in three. 

The Maxville squad didn't give 
last year's champion 78 team a 
chance in the best of seven finals. 
The series went four straight to 
the No-Stars, with the final game 
a crushing 12-3 fiasco. 

The top scorer for the year was 
Andre Poirier of the Glen Robert
son team and he will get his 
trophy along with the other award 
winners at the awards night to be 
held at Chez Paul on May S. 

Place in River race 
Maurice Sauve and Tom Brys

son placed fifth in the Jock River 
White Water Canoe Race on 
Sunday. The experienced pair 
completed the 11-mile course in 
one hour and 48 minutes. 

Two Williamstown residents, 
Bruno Major and his son Myles, 
finished first in the parent-child 
·category. \ 

Another local pair that partici
pated were Michel Ferland and 
Brian MacDonald, who finished 
the Richmond to Manotick race in 
two and a half hours. 

A large number of local spec
tators were on hand to cheer the 
men on. The next big race is the 
Mississippi River course of four 

·and a half miles on April 29. 

Glengarry Arts & Crafts Association 
(formerly Glengarry Crafts) 

NINTH ANNUAL SPRING SHOW & SALE 

Cornwall Civic Complex 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20- 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21-10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Door Prize Each Day No Admission 
Basket weaving- Candles-Dolls-Doll Furniture 

Homecrafts- Jewellery-Light Catchers 
Macrame- Paintings-Photography-Pottery 

Woodburning- Toolwork-Weaving-Woodworking 
Wallhangings-Wood Carvings 15-2c 

April 

Thursday, April 12 
10 a.m. Mothers and Tots 
S p.m. Ringette 
8 p .m. Soft Puck Hockey 

Friday, April 13 
3:30 Minor Broomball 
S:30ADMHA 
8 p.m. Glengarry News Cup 
8 p.m., Apple Hill vs Glen 
Nevis, 
10 p.m. Lancaster vs Dal
housie 

Saturday, April 14 
7 a.m. to 8:10 p.m. ADMHA 

Sunday, April 15 
I p.m. Glengarry News Cup 
1 p.m. Apple Hill vs Lan
caster 

3 p.m. Glen Nevis vs 
Dalhousie 
7:15 Public Skating 

Monday, April 16 
8 p.m. Soft Puck Hockey 

Tuesday, April 17 
3:30 Figure Skating 

Wednesday, April 18 
3 p.m, Free Skating 
7p.m. ADMHA 
8 p.m. Glengarry News Cup 
First game of finals 

Thursday, April 19 
10 a.m. Mothers and Tots 
S p.m. Ringette 
8 p.m. Soft Puck Hockey 

Alexandria Park 
Summer Employment 
Applications for the following positions will be received by 
the undersigned until 4 p.m., April 17, 1979. 

-Swimming Instructor and Lifeguard 
Minimum qualification: RLSS Leaders 

-Playground Leader 
Minimum qualification: St. Lawrence Valley 
Playleaders' Course 

-Arts and Crafts Instructor 
Minimum qualification: St. Lawrence Valley 
Playleaders' Course 

Applicants must be 16 years of age or older by June 1, 
1979. 

Bilingualism and leadership experience are important 
assets. 

Application forms may be picked up between 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m. at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

13-3c 

MICHEL DEPRA TTO 
Recreation Director 

Town of Alexandria 

BUILD WITH Tr~tg 
HoME 

we're ready ... when you are 
SYSTE MS 
L-.. I r'-""1 I -,- E: C::::, -------P. O. BOX 339 LANCASTER ONTARIO KOC 1NO TEL.1 · 613 · 347·3737 

500 
" 

DISCOUNT 
On Mobile Homes . 

for orders placed before May 1, 1979 
MODELS CAN BE SEEN ON OUR LOT 

Next to the Border Drive-In 

HURRY! 
QUANTITIES LIMITED! 

For Information call 347-3737 

• 
IJ. 

.. 
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Dalhousie -leads News Cup play 
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Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mil Square Tel 525-2173 At press time the 1978 Glen
garry News Cup winners from 
Dalhousie were dominating the 
round-robin series with three 
wins and no losses. 

The other three competing 
teams, from Apple Hill, Lancaster 
and Glen Nevis, each had one 
win, two losses records. 

The Dalhousie team has twice 
defeated their arch-rivals from 
last year, Apple Hill. 

APPLE HILL 6, GLEN NEVIS 3 
The series began on a rough 

note last Tuesday night, April 3, 
in Maxville as Apple Hill met 
Glen Nevis. The Apple Hill team 
doubled Glen Nevis 6-3 in a game 
that saw 99 minutes in penalties 
plus one game misconduct. 

Nick Haramis was the big gun 
for Apple Hill with a hat trick and 
two assists. Art Sinfield added a 
pair of goals and Bimbo MacDon
ell netted one with two assists. 

Other assists were by Paul 
Marshall (2), Ray Boucher, Don 
Benton, Brian Hein and Paul 
Guindon. 

Counting for Glen Nevis were 
Marc Picard, Stephen McDonell 
and Kennedy MacDonald, with 
assists going to Finlay McLeod 
and Johnny McLeod. 

DALHOUSIE S, LANCASTER 4 
The second game saw Dal

housie take their first win, as they 
bested Lancaster 5-4 in a clean 
game. The game was played on 
Wednesday, April 4 in Alex
andria. 

Tommy Ross led the Dalhousie 
team with a pair of goals, 
followed by Cleary Morris, Ralph 
Humphries and Rod Shepherd 
with singles. Assists came from 
Brian Reasbeck (2), Peewee Poir
ier (2), Artie Mccuaig (2), Frank 
St. Pierre, Garret MacGillis and 
Ian McKay. 

Mort Helmore was the of
fensive star for Lancaster with 
one goal and three assists. Mike 
Ruest picked 'up a pair and Mike 
Tessier got ore with two assists. 
Also adding assists were Jim 
Lariviere and,Kerry McKay. 

DALHOUSIE 5, APPLE HILL 2 
Dalhousie walked away with 

the first confrontation between 
the two finalists from last year in 
one of the two games played in 
Alexandria on April 6. 

Neither team scored until the 
second period in a game that saw 
old rivalries reopened. There 
were two game misconducts 
handed out and 22 other penal
ties. 

Peewee Poirier moved into the 
leaders spot of the Dalhousie 
point getters with one goal and 
two assists. Glen MacDonelt 
picked up a pair of goals, with 
singles going to Donnie Morris 
and Luc Poirier. Assists were by 

Minor hockey playoffs 
ATOM 

On Saturday, April 7, Joan
ette's team defeated St. Denis' 
team 5-l. Scoring were Yves 
Joanette assisted by Claude Le
febvre, Claude unassisted, 
Claude assisted by Yves and Luc 
Decoeur, Oaude assisted by 
Yves, and Mark Rickerd. Scoring 
for St. Denis' team was Michel 

Levert assisted by Dominic St. 
Denis and Richard Willard. 

STANDINGS 
WT LP 

Joanette . ...... . ..... 2 0 0 4 
St. Denis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 0 
Upton ... . ....... . .... 0 0 1 0 

PEEWEE 
On Saturday, April 7. Stewart's 

Betty, Consolidated 

in soft puck finals 
Betty Bread eliminated Trot

tier-Ford last Monday in the Soft 
Puck semi-finals to move into the 
finals with Consolidated Textiles. 

In the first game of the finals 
the reigning textile team blasted 
the breadmen 6-1. The team from 
Betty started the scoring with a 
goal from Richard Deschamps, 
but the game went downhill from 
that point. 

Last year's champion textile 
team received markers from Tom 
Lowe and Gerald Flaro with two 
each, plus singles by Leroy 
Robinson and John Dumouchel. 

The next game is tomorrow 
night at the Sports Palace at 9 
p.m. 

The breadmen moved to the 

finals by eliminating Trottier
Ford four games to two with the 
last win on Monday, April 2 . 

The game was close until the 
dying minutes of the second 
period, when Betty's team came 
alive to win 7-1. 

Gaetan Quesnel was the big 
gun for the breadmen with a hat 
trick. His brother Robert added a 
pair and singles went to Richard 
Chabot and Denis Massia. 

Alex Duperron netted the lone 
Trottier marker. 

Plans are well underway for the 
second annual tournament to be 
held on April 21 and 22 at the 
Alexandria Sports Palace. The 
tournament will see 16 teams 
competing. 

You're ahead on a 

H:OIVD.A 

Suggested Retail $1499 

Shepherd Motors 
83 Main St., North Alexandria Tel. 525-1402 

IRWIN SUPPL y (CORNWALL) LTD. 
701 ROSEMOUNT AVE. "The Motorcycle People" 

CORNWALL 

team defeated Poirier's team 3-0. 
Scoring were Greg Macllwain 
assisted by Vic Kapoor, Tommy 
McGillis assisted by Brian Mc
Cormick, and Pierre Claude un
assisted. 

On Sunday. April 8. McLeod 
downed Prud'Homme's team 6-0. 
Scoring were Jean Besner un
assisted. Sheldon McDougall as
sisted by Jean, Sheldon assisted 
by Timmy Kemp, Sheldon unas
sisted. Yvon Jeaurond assisted by 
Luc Larocque, and Timmy as
sisted by Jean and Yvon . 

STANDINGS 
Stewart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0 4 
McLeod .... , . . . . . . . . . I O I 2 
Poirier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 2 
Prud'Homme .... .... . 0 0 2 0 

BANTAM 
On Saturday, April 7. Epp's 

team defeated D' Amour's team 
6-5. Scoring for Epp's team were 
David Willard assisted by Robert 
Andrews. Robert assisted by 
David, David assisted by Robert, 
David assisted by Robert , David 
assisted by Robert. and David 
assisted by Andy Lawson. Scoring 
for D'Amour's team were Gary 
Brown unassisted. Danny O'Con
nor assisted by David Filion. 
Danny McGillis assisted by Dan
ny o ·connor, Joel assisted by 
Danny McGillis, and Neil Mc
Donald unassisted. 

In the second game Quesnel 
defeated Charbonneau ·s team 
4-1. Scoring for Quesnel's team 
were Marc Roy unassisted, Mich
el Lapensee assisted by Sylvain 
Levert, Michel assisted by Claude 
Cleroux. and Michel unassisted. 
Alain Menard scored the lone 
goal for ~harbonneau 's team. 

STANDINGS 
WT LP 

Epp ................. 2 1 0 5 
Quesnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 5 
Bourget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 2 
Charbonneau . ..... . .. 1 0 2 2 
D'Amour ......... .... 1 0 2 2 

MIDGET 
On Saturday. April 7, Gebbie 

downed Campeau's team 7-2. 
Scoring for Gebbie's team were 
Glenn MacMillan assisted by 
Mike Cholette, Glenn unassisted, 
Glenn assisted by Yves Levac, 
Glenn unassisted, Glenn unas
sisted, Glen unassisted , and 
Doug Howes assisted by Glenn. 
Scoring for Campeau' s team were 
Paul Massia assisted by Andre 
Cholette, and Marc Bellefeuille 
assisted by Jean Claude Ranger. 

In the , second game Gebbie 
defeated Harrison's team 1-0 with 
Myles Gallant scoring. 

STANDINGS 
WT LP 

Harrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 1 5 
Gebbie ..... .......... 2 0 1 5 
Campeau . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 2 0 

SPECIAL SPRING DANCE 
Maxville and District .Sports Palace 

Sat ~!a~o!X: the 'Yi!n~aYv C~b ~ ~tta! g 7 g 
Music by Sylvester and The Clansmen 

Meet The Performers of Glengarry '78' 
Glengarry Pipe Band-Macculloch Dancers 
Brigadoons-Morris Family-Robin Upton 
Garry Mathews-J onie and Jamie Woods 

The Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society 
and Max Keeping 

Tickets-$3 
Available from: 

Danskins in Maxville-Members of the Glengarry Club 
Pipe Band Members-Coronet Camera Shop, Cornwall 

A HUNDRED THOUSAND WELCOMES 15-tf 

Brian Reasbeck (2), Roch Lajoie 
(2) and Tommy Ross (2). 

LANCASTER 4, GLEN NEVIS 3 Brian Wensink and Bimbo Mac
Donell. 

Apple Hill got one goal each 
from Allan Macdonell and Art 
Sinfield, with assists by Paul 
Marshall (2), Sandy MacIntosh 
and Kelly Kavic. 

GLEN NEVIS 8, LANCASTER 5 

On Saturday Lancaster re
venged itself against the Glen at 
the Alexandria Sports Palace. 
Maurice Andre and Peter Leroux 
led the winners with a goal and an 
assist each. Mike Tessier and 
Allan Laframboise rounded out 
the scoring, with Gord Lafram
boise picking up an assist. 

The next games in the series 
are all to be played in Alexandria. 
Tonight Dalhousie battles Glen 
Nevis, on Friday the Glen goes 
against Apple Hill and Lancaster 
takes on Dalhousie. In the last 
round-robin games on Sunday, 
Apple Hill will meet Lancaster 
and Dalhousie will play Glen 
Nevis. 

Service of. water pumps • 
Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ' ~ 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s1-1f 

In Friday's other game, Glen 
Nevis handed Lancaster its sec
ond defeat while picking up their 
first victory. 

Tommy McRae led the Glens' 
attack with a hat trick, followed 
by Kennedy MacDonald, Mike 
McCormick, Cameron McCorm
ick, Finlay McLeod, and Laurie 
McRae with singles. Assists went 
to Stephen MacDonell (2), Ewen 
McLeod (2), Roddie McLeod (2), 
Jim Maville (2), John McLeod, 
Mike McCormick, Finlay McLeod 
and Ken Chadwick. 

Finlay McLeod moved himself 
into the top ten scorers with two 
goals for the Glen . Stephen 
MacDonell assisted on both. Ken 
Chadwick netted the other goal, 
with Kennedy MacDonald assist
ing. 

DALHOUSIE 3, APPLE HILL 2 
Dalhousie won its third straight 

game on Sunday, again beating 
Apple Hill, this time in Maxville. 

Leo Seguin, Peewee Poirier and 
Glen MacDonell each got one goal 
for the win. Assists went to 
Donnie Morris, Roch Lajoie and 
Yvan Desautels. 

STANDINGS 
W L GF GAP 

Dalhousie . . . . . . . . 3 0 13 8 6 
Glen Nevis ....... 1 2 14 15 2 
Apple Hill ........ 1 2 13 16 2 
Lancaster . . .. ... . I 2 10 11 2 

SCORING LEADERS 
GAP 

Nick Haramis AH . . . . . . . . 4 3 7 
Peewee Poirier D . . . . . . . . 2 4 6 
Gord Laframboise L. . . . . . 3 2 5 
Finlay McLeod GN .. ..... 3 2 5 
Mike Tessier L ... . ... . .. 3 2 5 
Tommy Ross D .......... 2 2 4 

Happv Easter 
,To 

All Our Friends 
and 

Customers 

15-lc HOPE1S 
SPORTING GOODS 

For Lancaster it was Gord 
Laframboise with three goals and 
an assist, with Rick Riddell and 
Mike Tessier adding singles. 
Assists were by Brian Fisher (2), 
Maurice Andre , Mort Belmore 
and Allan Laframboise. 

For Apple Hill it was Nick and · 
Pat Haramis with a goal apiece. 
Nick also got an assist , as did 

Mort Belmore L . . . . . . . . . I 3 4 
Bimbo MacDonelt AH . . . . l 3 4 
Brian Reasbeck D. . . . . . . . 0 4 4 
Paul Marshall AH .... .. . 0 4 4 

55 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-3688 
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GET CRACK I NG • • • 
Start your morning with a '79 ACADIAN • 

The order has come. from the top to Sell, Sell. 

those economical little Acadians 

From now until Easter we're really cracking down 

on Acadian Sales ! 

See the boys at 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2300 

• • 
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Wins B DivisiOn title 
by Yvon Menard 525-3110 

The Green Valley Rockets 
successfully completed their third 
season with their first big win in a 
major tournament. They took the 
" B" championship in the Third 
Annual Cornwall Civics Oldtimers 
Hockey Tournament held at the 
Bob Turner arena on March 30, 
31 and April 1. There were 24 
teams competing for the top 
honors. 

The winners took home a 
trophy, $200 in prize money and 
each player was awarded a gold 
medallion. Claude Rochon with 
three goals and Robert Henri with 
two were the individual stars of 
the final game. Emile St. Denis 
repeated his feat of the semi-final 
game by scoring another short 
handed goal. 

The Rockets started the tour
nament by dropping a close 2-1 

decision to the powerful Cornwall 
Hubs on Friday night. On Satur
day, the Green Valley team came 
back to win another close game 
3-2 over Canadian Tire of Bells 
Corner. 

On Sunday, the Rockets took 
decisive 6-2 and 3-1 wins over 
Cornwall Canvas Equipment and 
Cornwall Oldtimers. 

The final game saw the Rockets 
fall behind 3-1 early, but rally in 
the third period to finally triumph 
by a 6-3 score over Norwood, 
Ontario. 

Roger Menard received a large 
gold medallion for top scorer (7 
goals) and Marc Brunet got 
another for best goaltender in the 
"B" division. 

Junior "A" or semi-pro hockey. 
What they may lack in skill and 

experience they more than make 
up in heart and desire. They are 
the reigning " A" Champions of 
the local Glengarry Sports Palace 
year end tournament for the last 
two years and were "B" Finalists 
in the Alexandria (GTL) Old
timers Hockey Tournament this 
year. 

' 
~ N ..,,_,. "If... '1f.r01: '1f. t01. 11' tt ,,. ca 'If-,,. 'lf"-p0¢-_..,IIA.--

t Lanc~!e~ .. ,News J 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cameron 

have returned to their home in 
South Lancaster after spending 
the winter months in Clearwater 
Beach , Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Poirier and 
Susan have returned from an 
enjoyable trip to California. 
Among the highlights of their trip 

was a visit to Disneyland where 
they were very impressed with 
the Bell Telephone building. They 
also spent some time at Long 
Beach, San Diego and Sea World 
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Valade (former Lancaster re
sidents) at Escondido. 

Mrs. Wilfred Rajette has re-

turned home from a two-month 
stay in California . She also visited 
her daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Bernear at Boston, 
Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Martenn of 
Holland were guests of his sister, 
Mrs. John Peters, Mr. Peters and 
family and also visited other ' 
relatives in Canada. 

Char-Lan hockey champions 
The champions of the five 

divisions in the Char-Lan Minor 
Hockey Association were decides 
this week. All of the champion
ship games were close except in 
the Peewee division. 

NOVICE 

surance cruised past Lancaster 
Recreation 5-1. Roddy McDonald 
and Andre Pilon each got two for 
Rozon , with Dave Russell adding 
one. Glen Taylor was the Lan
caster scorer. 

BANTAM 

MIDGET 
The Lancaster OPP finished 

their year-long domination of the 
Midget division by capturing the 
title. They downed Dan's Place 
3-1 for the championship . 

We sell, service and repair antique radios, 
gramaphones, cabinets, etc. 

We use original parts 

0 

0 

0 
0 

The Rockets , who have been in 
operation for three years, take 
exceptional pride in the fact that 
all their players are local talent 
and that none has ever played 

LANCASTER 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT 

Team members include: from 
Green Valley; regulars Yvon 
Menard, Roger Menard, Norman 
Menard, Donald Menard, Robert 
Henri, Gilles Lauzon, Jacques 
Trottier, Jacques Dallaire; from 
Alexandria Jean Marc Dubois, 
Dick Moore, Joe Kelly, Claude 
Rochon, Emile St. Denis; from 
Glen Robertson Raymond Laval
lee; from St. Raphael's Marc 
Brunet and from Green Valley, 
substitutes Jacques Campeau, 
Andre Seguin and Denis 
Martin . Other Green Valley boys 
who played during the first two 
years were Gilbert Seguin, Gerry 
Lalonde and Pierre Deschamps. 

The Martintown Fire Depart
ment took the Novice division by 
edging the Williamstown Fire 
Department 2-1. Chris McPhail 
netted both of the Martintown 
goals, with Wesley Jurchuk pick
ing up the lone Williamstown 
marker. 

Impala Motel took the Bantam 
title with the only shut-out. They 
got one each from Yves Seguin 
and Marc Drouin, coupled with a 
fine performance from goalie 
Raymond Bougie to blank Gauth
i,:-r' s Greenhouse 2-0. 

Dean and Kelly Sinnott and Luc 
Proulx picked up the markers for 
the policemen. For Dan 's it was 
Keith Fields . 

Electrical Antique Shop 14
-tr 

0 

Lawyer has office space avarlable for 

I 
lease to Accountant, Insurance Agent, etc. 

Telephone 347 -2483 50-tf 

EASTER BUFFEf 
Sunday, April 15 
Starting 12 noon to IO p.m. 

FEATURING: 
Lancaster Perch, Ham, and Turkey 

(Be'1erage and Dessert Included) 

Price: Adults $8.95 Children $3.95 
Reservations Preferred 

LANCASTER INN 
Highway No. 2 

2 miles West of Lancaster 
Call 347-3084 

Solitaire 

Especially For Her 
At Easter! 

Choose A ... 

Romance 
fijmHfa~ 

DIAMOND 
RING 

From our beautiful collection of 
elegant Diamond Rings. We will 
be happy to assist you in making 
your selection. 

Accessory 
Excitement! 
. . . to enhance your fashion, 
choose from our large assort
ment of 

• Gold Chains 
in all styles & lengths. 

• Gold Et Diamond 
Set Jewellery 

Just A"ived! 
Diamond Set 

• PINKY RINGS 

for every occasion! 
--------- ·-· ·----

Desrosiers & Hope 
Jewellers 15-lc 

Tel. 525-2339 49 Main St. South Alexandria 

During the course of these 
three years, the Rockets have 
played Oldtimer teams from 
Alexandria, Vankleek Hill, 
Hawkesbury, Maxville, St. 
Isidore, St. Albert, Embrun, 
Winchester , Chesterville, Finch, 
Morrisburg, Ingleside and Corn
wall among others and have 
managed to accumulate a very 
respectable record of games 
(played 188, won 126, lost 54, tied 
8) for a winning percentage of 
.670. 

Irish take 
honspiel 

The Irish rink of Hubert Hay, 
Nicky Trudel, Germain Claude 
and Anne Bergeron took the two 
game high in Alexandria's 
French, Irish and Scotch bon
spiel.· 

The runner-up ring consisted of 
Al Pickett, Joan Ryan, Jack 
Trudel and Huguette Perrier. The 
one game high was taken by 
Fraser MacLeod, Ann MacPhee, 
Sheila Picket and Bernice Mc
Donald . 

A stew dinner was served 
following the final ends of the 
weekend event. 

BUS LINE BONSPIEL 
The Metcalfe rink of skip Joan 

Ross, Clare O'Brien, Gail Gamble 
and Pat van Dongen took the two 
games high at Alexandria's Cre
vier Bus Line Bonspiel on April 7. 

There were 12 outside clubs 
competing for the trophy, The 
runner-up was the Vankleek Hill 
club of Joy Oswald, Shirley 
Folkard, Shirley Hall and Carol 
Carkner. 
· The one game high was won 

by, from Ottawa-Rideau, Ora 
Cook, Jackie Hogg, Mary Anne 
Foster and Liz Armstrong. 

The winner of the curling quilt 
W{IS Joan Henderson from Cale
donia, Montreal. 

FASHION 

TWO TWENTY 
STUDIO 

l 

Betty Gauthier 

Tel. 525-1757 

Green Valley, Ont. 
2-w-m-tf 

We speciafize in 
installation of 

T.V. Antennas 
and Rotors 

J/B......,,__ ,, . 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 
206 Main St. 

Alexandria 49-tf 

Tel. 525-1267 

EASTER 

The winners were given the 
championship trophies and the 
losers got the finalist trophies . 

Old Hwy. No. 2, E., Lancaster Tel. 347-3296 

ATOM 
r~--------------------------. -, 
! _Al · News of ! D&R Rose got a pair of goals 

from Jeff Watson and one from 
Brent Beaudette to take the Atom 
championship 3-1 over GTL. The 
truckers' lone goal was by Dean 
Cameron . 

! .. Rouleau School : 
I I 

PEEWEE 
In the only wide-open game of 

the championships, Rozon In-

A HOCKEY CHAMPION 
Mr. Marc Brunet, our English 

co-ordinator, participated in a 
Hockey tournament in Cornwall 

YVON TROTTIER 
B.A., B.Comm. 

Accounting, Bookkeeping 

Financial Reports 

172 Main St., North 

Alexandria 

21 Second St., East 

Cornwall 

Tel. 525-3629 Tel. 932-3834 

The . Flower Pot 
Greenhouse 

has available for Easter 
Tulips 

Hyacinths 
Daffodils 

and many other plants 

One mile east of Lancaster on Old Hwy. No. 2 

Tel. 347-3235 14-2p , 

VIANDES 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

370 Main St., South Tel. 525-1818 

EASTER SPECIALS 
Skinless, Shankless and Defatted Ready to Serve 
Fully 

COOKED HAM Whole or Half lb.1.2 9 
Legrade 
PICNIC HAM 
Legrade 
BACON 
Grade A-1 
CHUCK ROAST 

Vac. Pkg. 

FREEZER ORDERS 
Whole 
LOIN OF PORK 

lb .• 99 
lb.1.29 
lb.1.79 

lb.1.79 
PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL EASTER 

We have a good assortment of 15· 1c 

BUTTERBALL TURKEYS and GRADE 'A' TURKEYS 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

this last weekend. 
Apart from being the goaler of 

the team that won the "B" 
Division championship , he also 
received a medal for being the 
"Best Goalie of the Tourna
ment." 

Our congratulations to Mr. 
Brunet! 

MEET ONE OF 
OUR TEACHERS 

Mrs. Georgette Sauve, a re
sident of North Lancaster, is the 
Rouleau School librarian. Prior to 
her arrival at Rouleau she was the 
librarian at Ecole Perpetuel Se
cours school. 

....!f"h _ What they do In public will shock you .•• 
~ 00 ~ What they do In private will 

c1ieasers-=-;nd

l 

STARRING [1-riiff jfjf f I 
GLORIA GUIDA/ ALICE AMES/ SHERRY WILSON 

PRODUCED BY VICTOR SIMS / DIRECTED evGEORGE LANCER 

As librarian , since the in
ception of Rouleau school in 1972, 
Mrs. Sauve has been providing 
services to our student population 
for seven years. 

Mrs. Sauve has also assumed 
the role of AV co-ordinator during 
the last two years. All audio
visual equipment is controlled by 
a card system that she has 
devised. 

Her active role in many pro
fessional activities has exposed 
her to many facets of educational 
endeavors. She has repeatedly 
been on the AEFO executive and 
is presently the AEFO school 
representative . 

A GROUP 1 PRESENTATION 

Fri, 20 Sot. }J Sun.22 

e MAG WHEELS 

• 17 AND ANXIOUS 

APRIL 
SHOWERS ... 

25 Main St. South 

COME AND SEE 
OUR COMPLETE LINE 

OF 
PRING AND SUMMER 

FOOTWEAR 
by 

N aturalizer, Cambridge, Cabaret 
and Scholl 

We also have fashion boots, umbrellas, 
handbags, gloves, etc. 

-Jhe 
Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2934 

Bootique 
- SHOES--BOOTS-HANDBAGS- IJ- lc 

L•·iiflitlf, 

1r1. J 3 Sat.14 Sun.15 • Sun.15 l1~1/JL'1@1/Jt@VJ 
DUSK TO DAWN SHOW 

Sunday, April 15 

Joan Rivers 
in 

Rabbit Test 
An Immaculate 

Equipped with car warmers 

5 FEATURES 
REGULAR ADMISSION 

ADUll M· pt· 
ENTERTAINM[Nl 1sconce 10n 

• 
• -
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PEOPLE on the MOVE Entre-Six ballet 

Don Fletcher of London, Ont., 
accompanied by his son, Neil, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fletcher of 
Oakville, motored to Florida and 
visited with John M. and Birdie 
Fletcher of Saginaw, Mich ., who 
spends the winter months in Post 
Richez. They also visited Ken
nedy Space Centre and other 
points of interest. 

with Mrs. Florence Villeneuve. 

performs April 14 

Mr. and Mrs. Donatien Theoret 
have just returned from West 
Palm Beach, Florida. 

Mrs. Emile Hurtubise left last 
Thursday to visit with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs . Philippe St. Laur
ent of Campbellton, N .B. 

William and Lynn Villeneuve 
and son Aaron spent the weekend 

Mrs. Nellie Denovan, Mrs. 
Annie O'Riley, Ronald O'Riley 
and daughter Julie of Montreal 
visited on Saturday with Mrs. 
Mary Filiatrault and with Mr, and 
Mrs. Donald M;acPherson . 

Mrs . Bonnie Poirier and child
ren Shannon and Melanie visited 
with Mrs. Mary Filiatrault on the 
weekend. 

Mrs. Marcel Major and daugh
ter Diane have just returned from 
a holiday in Acapulco. 

Lorna McRae of Ottawa spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McRae 

DR. ANDRE BESNER, O.D. 

Optometrist 

Eye Examination-Contact Lens s-12c 

140, 23rd Ave. , St. Zotique, Que. Tel. 267-9177 

/ 
I 

CALLED TO THE BAR-Two Alexandria brothers were among law 
school graduates who were called to the Bar of Ontario at ceremonies 
held in the National Arts Centre at Ottawa, Monday afternoon. Alan 
R. Macdonald and Kevin E. Macdonald of Ottawa, are sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene A. Macdonald of Alexandria. 

Arts and Cra_fts plan 
show April 20, 21 

A large attendance is antici
pated at the ninth annual Spring 

Show and Sale of Glengarry Arts 
and Crafts Association (formerly 
Glengarry Crafts). The addition of 

are. Friday, April 20. 11 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and Saturday. April 21 , 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Door prize each 
day. No admission. 

Res. 933,7428 

One of Canada's most progres
sive dance companies returns to 
Cornwall to present a children's 
matinee and evening Gala in 
Aultsville Hall Theatre on Satur
day, April 14 at 2 and 8 p.m. 

Entre-Six were a favorite in the 
Theatre's first session and since 
then have toured in South Amer
ica , across Canada with Karen 
Kain and Frank Augustine and 
they are coming to us after a 
gruelling eighteen stop run 
through New Brunswick and 
Quebec funded by Shell Oil. 

The children's matinee was 
acclaimed at a recent perform
ance in Paris, France, and 
includes the famous tale of Peter 
and the Wolf with French and 
English narration while the dan
cers act out the characters. 
Children will be invited onto the 
stage to draw the various animals 
and meet the stars. 

Bua. 932-8388 

R. Filion Jewellers 
Diamond,, watche1, watch repaln, 

gift• , trophlet, engravlna 
604 Montreal Road Comwall, Ont. 

29-tf 

The evening gala is choreo
graphed by Lawrence Gradus 
with the music of Brahms, 
Moussorgsky, Sibelius, Britten 
and Dionne-who gave a very 
successful concert at the Theatre 
last season. 

There is a single admission 
price of $2.50 for the matinee, 
which starts at 2 p.m. and 
children-in-arms will be admitted 
free. For the 8 p.m. gala the 
prices are $5 and half price for 
senior citizens and young people 
under 24 years of age. 

The Theatre Lounge will be 
open after the performance and if 
this is not enough, there will be a 
midnight screening of the Rocky 
Horror Picture Show in the 
theatre. This movie has a tre
mendous cult following in Mont
real and Ottawa, where the 
audience dresses up for the oc
casion in the costumes of the 
famous stars such as Tim Currie 
as Dr. Frankenfurter and Meat • ...-----------------------
Loaf. TO PERFORM AT ST. LA WREN CE-Andrea Davidson and 

Engagement 
DECO EUR-HAMELIN 

Pierre Lemay of Entre-Six, pictured here, perform r. move- · 
ment from the piece Excursions. 

(Photo-Johann Elbers) 

Solar group meets 

newly members' crafts adds 

another dimension to the quality 
and creativity already expressed 
by this Association. Membership 
is on a juried basis with a 

maximum of two active members 
in each skill category. There are 

two shows held annually. In the 

Spring. the site is Cornwall 
Complex, and in the Fall, Nor' 

Westers Museum. Williamstown. 

The Spring show and sale dates 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Decoeur 
of St. Agnes de Dundee, Que., 

1 formerly of North Lancaster, are ._ _____________________ .. pleased to announce the forth-
Research scientist Dr. Jim 

Munroe will be speaking to the 
Solar Energy Society at Glengarry 
District High School, April 20 at 
7:30p.m. 

ing research institute of Agricul
ture Canada, Dr. Munroe will talk 
about solar applications on the 
farm, including grain drying and 
ventilation air pre-heating for 
livestock buildings. 

• 

I 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. -TEL. 525-1037 

Tllu. J 2 F,1.13 s,,.14 Sun.15 Mon. J 6 Tu,.11 w,,.18 

,.,,11-,, ,,,.~ . .,;.,.,w .. , O •••~,. ... ,n111,1,.,.,..,,.,,,.\.ou,,,.,, 

ONE SHOWING AT 8 P.M. 

• 
The Cosy Inn 

Main St., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1227 

Egg Rolls 
Garlic Ribs 
Chicken 
Fried Rice 

1/4 Leg 

2/.70 
3.00 
2.25 
1.95 

RECEIVES RN- Miss Diane 
Marie Lalonde, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Lalonde, Corn-

• wall, has successfully completed 
her registered nurses examina
tions. A graduate of Char-Lan 

• District High School, Williams
town, and St. Lawrence College 
Health and Science Department, 
Diane is now employed at Corn
wall General Hospital. 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 

WINNERS 
$100 Each to: 

DRAW #15 MUSIC 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday is-1c J 251 Dr. Jean Claude Nadeau 

162 Tabagie St. Denis 
217 _ Audrey Murphy 

TRUCKERS - FARMERS 
We Can 

CUSTOM BUILD 
Hydraulic Hoses On The Spot 

Ask about our full line of 

AIR TOOLS 
Complete line of Auto Parts, 

including tune-up and maintenance parts for 1979 models, 
domestic and import 

ALSO 
A complete line of mechanic's tools 

ALL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
COMPLETELY GUARANTEED 

ASP 
(1974) 

83 MAIN ST. NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

Auto Service Parts TEL. 525-1666 l S-1 c 

w. -~ .. · 
With Plants, Easter Lilies, 
Fresh Flowers and Floral 

Arrangements for that 
special Easter Gift 

Alexandria 
Florists 

Open Easter Sunday 10 a.m.-noon 

13 Main St. N. Tel. 525-3852 

\ ••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Aultsville Hall • 

Windmill Point • 
Cornwall Ont. • 
{613> 933 6080 toe 1)6 • 

• 
••••••••••••••••••• 

2Qh Century-Fox Presents 
A LOU ADLER-MICHAEL WHITT: PRODUCTION 

TI-IE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW 
Std1Tll1g TIM CURRY • SUSAN SARANOON • BARRY BOSTWICK 

Ongtnal Musd Play MUSIC and Lynes by RlQ-lARD O'BRIEN 
Screenplay by JIM SHARMAN and RlCHARD O'BRIEN 

Associate Producer JOHN GOLDSTONE • Execunve Producer LOU ADLER 
Produced by MICHAEL WHITE • Directed by JIM SHARMAN 

MIDNITE ONLY SAT., APR. 14 ~ L~J® Admission $2 Restricted 
15-lc 

Sf. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 

coming marriage of their daugh
ter, Lucie, to Richard Hamelin of 
Alexandria, son of Mrs. Pauline 
Hamelin. The marriage will take 
place at St. Agnes de Dundee, 
Quebec, June 30, 1979 at 3:30 
p.m . 

Connected with the engineer-

See It At 

Everyone is invited. 

BRUNO PIGEON 
Jeweller 

)5- J C 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1518 

• 

jutl 
• 

This Monday thru Friday, 11 am till 2 pm, try the 
new Special Luncheon Pack at Scott's Chicken 
Villa. It's a great lunch, with 2 pieces of finger 
lickin' good Kentucky Fried Chicken, French 
fries and a beverage. Great value for $1.S9. 

~Kiiick~ fried&~~~"® 
Colonel Sanders' boys and girls make it "tinge; lickin' good.'® 

~totlS chicken V.iffa. 
15-17c 

• OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO -SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. , 

f 
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. . 
Two principa/,S • • • 

1 

Wallpaper - .faint - Art Supplies 
Picture Framing 

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL ' 
' . 

(Contmued from Page 1) 
proposal to the board on Tuesday 
evening would be that the auth
ority alternate between the two 
principals for two year periods. 
Lloyd would be the first to t\oJd 
the office of co-ordinating prin
cipal. This would start in Sep
tember 1979. 

" French force." 
"Flags are symbolic and we 

have our Ontario flag to use if we 
are not using the Canadian flag," 
he stated as he displayed the 
flags . 

Tandy Leather Authorized Sales Centre 

SALON DENYSE 
56 Jean St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1037 
Come and try our new wash & wear perm, 

, ' 1I don't know why this is such 1380 Second St. E. Eastcourt Mall 

Dried by infra-red lamp 
Special Monday to Thursday 

by Anna Margaret 
Our heartiest congratulations go out to "Aunt Flora" of , 
Maxville Manor, Miss Flora Dewar, who celebrated her 

a surprise to you all," declared 
Chairman Sylvia Oeroux. "I 
knew last year this was going to 
take place." 

When asked how the French 
Language Advisory Committee 
felt about the arrangement, re
presentative Denis Vaillancourt 
express-::d satisfaction. Cornwall Phone: 933-8924 49-tf 

20% Off 
L'Oreal Perm$, Tints, Hair Cuts 

Everything to Please You 
Call For Appointment 

r 103rd birthday yesterday. . "What happens if an English
speaking teacher sees a French-

Cathy Fraser of Ste. Anne de Prescott wiJJ be seen on the speaking student acting out of 
, Bob MacLean Show on TV on Wednesday, April 18 at 3 line in the hallway, or vice-
, p.m. on the CBC channels. She is the pianist on the Bobby versa?" asked John Stainer. 

Brown Orchestra which will be appearing at the Bonnie " There is no such division as 
: Glen soon. • this," returned Leger. 

• "No teacher or department 

"The law is being implement
ed. Success may not come easily 
but if we all want this we can 
make it work.' ' 

The question was asked if there 
would be a need for two school 
committees. 

"That depends on whether or 
not you all get along together," 
opined Cleroux. 

When a News reporter question
ed several members, they re-

Bergeron, Follon & Filion 

Barristers and Solicitors 

Under New Management 

CENTENNIAL 
FLEA MARKET 

Father Dumoulin at Sacred Heart Church has been prepar
ing a special service for Good Friday at 8 p.m. Slides wiJJ 
be shown of the Way of the Cross the time Jesus lived on 
earth and modern interpretation of its application to-day. 
The youth group Reube has been deeply involved in the 
preparation and the band of Glengarry District High 
School will be accompanying the service. A special preview 
for the school children is being held this afternoon. 

head should turn his head from 
responsibility that is accorded his 
position. Our main concern in all 
this is that a student have the 
language of his choice when 
communicating." 

sponded they thought there was 
no dissention whatever among 
themselves. The terms of re
ference of the school board make 
provision for only one committee. 

wish to announce the relocation of their 
Alexandria office effective April 23, 1979 

AT APPLE HILL, ONTARIO 
Next to the King Edward Hotel 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Monday to Thursday 12 noon to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Dealers Welcome 

MacMillan expressed the op· 
inion that all concerned should 

, have been informed earlier of this 
, decision so that input could have 

Judy and Ed Allinott were guests at the dinner dance in , been made. The teachers, stu-
honor of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales held on , dents or parents might have been 
Friday at the home of the Governor General. Ed is Na- • able to make suggestions that 
tional Vice President and Chairman of the Board of the could have been helpful. 

, Ottawa Junior Chamber of Commerce. Guests included a The director conceded this 
• broad cross-section of the populace. ' should have been dorie but that 
~ the work overload at 'the admini-

A Grade 12 student at Glengarry District High School, stration level prevented the an-
r Guy Levac, won a three week trip to France Tuesday, nouncement being made earlier. 
, April 3 in Hawkesbury. The son of Rolland and Helen MacMillan presented a paper · 
, Levac of Dalkeith, Guy won the public speaking contest and protested an incident that 

sponsored by the Rotary Club. had been permitted in the school: 
' The posting of a Quebec flag 

Mrs. Donald W. MacDonald of Glen Nevis informs that • accompanied by the words 
hundred-pound bags of flour are available at the Jean 

, Dufort Bakery in Dalhousie. She didn't say everyone could · 

The student representatives at 
the meeting who intended to 
make a presentation did not get 
the opportunity to do so as 
meetings must close at 10 p.m. 
and there was not sufficient time 
for their proposals to be heard. It 
was agreed to postpone discus-
sion until next month. 

to 

45 Main Street North 
Telephone 525-3554 

Office hours: Mo~days 1 :30 to 4:30 

.......................... ~············ 
SPRING CARPET SALE 

Warehouse of 10,000 sq. yds. 
to choose from 

15·2c 

Tel. 938-0532 13-3c 
• stop in at her place for some of the cookies she makes with 
• that flour, but everybody around her place already knows 
: this. And does. 

.CARPETS, DISCONTINUED LINES 50 % Off Suggested Retail 

, 
, The seven victims who were hospitalized with the 
, histoplasmosis virus have all been able to return to their · 

homes and are recuperating, we are happy to report. • 

YARN 

EXPANDING 
IN CORNWALL 

Fire clmrges • • • 

Expansion of our production facilities for the texturing of 
polyester yarn is providing a number of job opportunities at our 
plant on Campbell Street. Riverside is a continuous shift 
operation using a 12-hour shift rotation. The average work week 
is 42 hours. 

The current wage rates are $4.68/ hr. to start, progressing to 
$5.29/hr. after six months of satisfactory performance. In 
addition, there is premium pay for night shift and Sunday work 
plus fringe benefits. 

Riverside is interested in reliable employees with the equivalent 
of a Grade 10 education, a minimum of 5'4" in height and are 
physically capable of doing all aspects of the job. 

Related work experience may be beneficial but not necessary. 
Applications are available from Riverside Yarns and The Canada 
Manpower Centre. Applicants will be contacted by Riverside if 
·an interview is required. 

YARNS LIMITED 
600 CAMPBELL STREET 
CORNWALL, ONT ARIO 15-lc 

(Continued from Page It 
said council has discussed the 
increase but made no decision. 

"They could have talked about 
it with us first,'' Samson said. 

Alexandria Mayor J . P. Touch
ette said yesterday the town 
would definitely meet with the 
townships to explain the need for 
the increases. 

The town has invested sub
stantially in training and equip· 
ment and has not passed this cost 
along to the townships in the 
past. 

"There's a quarter of a million 
dollars sitting there," he noted. 

He said the town purchases! a 

MacGillivary1s 
Outfitters 

315 Clark AH' .. Cornwall 
Tel : 93.1 -4807 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 

Anything Scottish
We hne it 

Planning to 
Renovate or Build? 

For All Your 
BUILDING 
MATERIAL 

Contact 

F.V.LALONDE INC. 
St. Telesphore, Quebec 

Tel. 613-347-3546 514-269-2334 
Free Delivery 14-4c EstabUshed since 70 Years 

new fire truck a few years ago at a 
cost of over $40,000 "and that 
cost should have been shared by 
all the users.'' 

Last year the town bought a 
new emergency van, the mayor 
pointed out. 

''That was bought strictly for 
use in the townships because it's 
not needed in town." 

"We're being awfully good 
neighbors," he said. "it's really 
peanuts that w~•re charging." 

Touchette hinted that further 
increases may take place in the 
town's fire services charges. 

This year's increase is "the 
beginning of an adjustment," he 
said. 

Another alternative is the form· 
ation of a regional fire depart
ment paid for by all the munici
palities, he suggested. 

Engagement 
MacNAUGHTON-MacGREGOR 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. MacNaugh· 
ton are happy to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Sharon Margaret, to John Alpin 
MacGregor, son of Mrs. Mora 
MacGregor and the late Alpin 
Angus MacGregor. The marriage 
is to take place in St. Andrew's 
United Church, Williamstown on 
June 9. 1979. 

' 

POIRIER 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
r«::. 

Phlllppe J. a. Poirier 
Pre$id<lnt 

Allen J. Lefr1mbol1• 
Sales Representative 

105 ,.ooamount Avenue 
l'.O. Box 3e3 
Cornwllll, Ont,rlo KllH 5T1 
(113) 1132-70N 12-4c 

Bible Prophecy 
Unfolded 

.J 

-See a rµovie on Bible prophecy 
-Get an· 800-page book on the 

prophecies of Daniel and 
Revelation 

-Hear Pastor Whalley, speaker 
of the radio program, " Bible 
Answers, " discuss prophecy 

-ADMISSION $2.00 
APRIL 24, 1979 

at 7:30 p.m. 
Glengarry District 

High School 
Alexandria, Ontario 

MAY 1, 1979 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Yank.leek Hill 

Collegiate Institute 
Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

MAY 8, 1979 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Maxville Senior 
Elementary School 
Maxville, Ontario 

1S-2c 

NEW APPOINTMENT- Provin
cial Constable (Probationary) 
David Paul Lemieux has recently 
gradualcd from the Ontario Pro
vincial Police Training and Devel
opmont Centre . Toronto, after 
successful completion of the 
"Recrui t Orientation Course." 
Upon graduation. Constable Le
mieux was posted to the Mattawa 
Detachment. No. 12 District, 
North Bay. He is a son of E. R. 
and Jean Lemieux of North 
Lancaster. 

ARPET sEcoNDs, REMNANrs from $2. 99 sq. yd. 
by Coronets 

A-1 CRYSTAL FLOORING AT $5.95 
VINYL CUSHION FLOORING AT $4.95 

A-1 KITCHEN CARPETS AT $5.95 
by Domcor 

UNDERLAY-.99 to $1.45 sq. yd. 
Pre-pasted and Vinyl WALLCOVERING and DRAPERIES 

Al I 1 0 % off Suggested Retail 
from Sunworthy, Borden and Carisma 

Free Delivery within City Limits 

Store Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fiday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Effective May 1 

Store Hours: Tuesday- Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

13-4c 

Bridge results 
Results of Alexandria Bridge 

Club on April 4 were as follows: 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
421 Fourth St. West Cornwall, Ontario Tel. 938-0735 1st Maurice Lemieux and Jim 

Dorsey; 2nd Alec Cardinal and 
Roger Lemieux; 3rd Jack Ray
mond and Ray Lemieux; 4th Leo 
and Robert Lemieux. 

..................................... 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION ANNOUNCES A NEW EXTENDED 
SERVICE CONTRACT PLAN AVAILABLE ON ALL CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION VEHICLES. THIS IS A 5 YEAR, 80,000 KM 
WARRANTY WHICH COVERS ALL MAJOR POWERTRAIN COM
PONENTS FOR THE DURATION OF THE PLA~. 

T.HIS MONTH ONLY! 
ALL PURCHASERS OF 1979 VOLARES, CARAVELLES, 
CHRYSLER LeBARONS, 2 WHEEL DRIVE DOMESTIC TRUCKS, 
VANS & WAGONS, WILL RECEIVE "FREE OF CHARGE" THIS 
LONGEST TERM PROTECTION PLAN OFFERED BY ANY NORTH 
AMERICAN VEHICLE MANUFACTURER. 

1~till The One To Beat" 
1523 Pitt Street Cornwall, Ont. 932-1333 

CORNWALL. 

l 

• 
• -
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United Counties receive grant 
For The Best In 

Sporting Goods and 
Sportswear 

HOPE 1 S 
SPORTING GOODS 

Three local groups have re- French language educational op
ceived grants totalling over $9,- portunities in the community. 
000 from two federal government Various school committees have 
programs administered by the been organized involving specific 
Secretary of State. Stormont- aspects of the French speaking 
Dundas Member of Parliament community with a "Heritage 
Ed Lumley has announced on Day" in the spring being the 
behalf of the Hon. John Roberts, climax of the project. 
that the Association des parents The $4,000 awarded to Loisir 
et instituteurs de Stormont, Dun- Jeunesse will also assist the 
das et Glengarry has been French community to increase 
awarded $2,000 and Loisir Jeun- awareness of its heritage. This 
esse will receive $4,000 through project aims at increasing aware
the Official Language Minority ness of the French culture by 
Groups Progam. At the same enabling young people still in 
time, the United Counties All school to live such experiences. 
Stars Basketball Team has re- Thus, the young people will be 
ceived $3,264 from the Open involved in various cultural 
House Canada Program. events prepared at the com-

The $2,000 granted to the munity level, and the best will be 
Association des parents et in- presented at the regional level. 
stiteurs de Stormont, Dundas et In announcing the awards, Mr. 
Glengarry has enabled that group Lumley said that the "cultural 
to undertake an extensive pro- and social heritage of our area has 
gram of activities geared to been enriched by the presence of 

, making parents more aware of both Anglophone and Franco
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• -
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ENTERTAINMENT 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
STATION-ALEXANDRIA 

Monday to Saturday 

April 9 to April 14 

Monday to Saturday 

April 16 to 21 

JOHN 
McNAMARA 

THE HIGHLAND 

LINE TRIO 

MOBILE SAW MILL 
SERVICE AVAILABLE 

Custom sawing at your woodlot or 
any location you choose. 

Mobile Saw Mill Reg'd. 
P.O. Box 587, Ormstown, Quebec 

Tel. 829-2611 
(Fred Prueckel, Owner and Operator) 13-&c 

Lemieux Groceteria 
Tel. 525-2987 Main St. N. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Specials for Easter from April 11 to 14 

We will be open Good Friday 
CLOSED EASTER MONDAY 

Purity FLOUR 7 lbs. 1.99 
Mountain Blend COFFEE 1 lb. 2.89 
Catelli 
SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 2 lbs. .79 I 

Carnation COFFEE MATE 16 oz. 1.49 

Del Monte TOMATO JUICE 48 oz. .69 I 

Aylmer CREAM CORN 19 oz. .39 

Cordon Bleu 
BEEF or IRISH STEW 15 oz. .79 

Monarch MARGARINE 1 lb. print .49 

Capri BATHROOM TISSUE 

Cooking ONIONS 

PORK SHOULDER ROAST 

LOIN PORK CHOPS 
Center or Rib cut 

PORK and BEEF SAUSAGES 
., Loose 

LOOSE WIENERS 
Canada Packers No. 2 

T-BONE or WING Steaks 

2 rolls .49 

2 lbs. .39 

lb. .99 

lb. 1.49 

lb . .89 

lb. .79 

lb. 2.89 
15-lc 

phone communities. Together, 
the two communities have inter
acted to produce that unique 
quality of life-marked by toler
ance, understanding and sharing 
-that represents Canadianism at 
its finest." 

are rediscovering those common 
elements which are unique to 
Canadians. They are developing a 
new understanding and pride in 
their country. 

Open House Canada funds 
reciprocal exchanges between 
young people from all parts of 
Canada. This grant enabled 15 
members of the United Counties 
All Stars and one escort to travel 
to Regina and Estevan, Saskatch-

ewan last month . To complete the 
exchange , a group sponsored by 
the Regina Church Association 
also visited the United Counties. 

While in Saskatchewan , the All 
Stars were hosted by their 
exchange partners, each partici
pant being billeted in th,e home of 
one of the Saskatchewan group. 
On their visit to SD&G the 
Saskatchewan participants, in 
turn , stayed at the homes of the 
All Stars. 

In announcing this grant, Mr. 
Lumley commented, "One of the 
most alarming trends of the 1970s 
has been the increase in the 
number of people who identify 
primarily with a region or pro
vince rather than with the country 
as a whole. People have, to an 
unprecedented extent, lost their 
sense of what it means to be 
Canadian , all too often replacing 
their national identity with a more 
parochial regional view." 

Michel Larocque-Manager 
55 Main St. South Alexandria 

,7 12-4c 

Tel. 525-3689 

Bumstead's . 
Sanitary Services Ltd. 

Under the Official Languages 
Minority Groups Program, fin
ancial assistance is provided to 
various organizations to foster the 
cultural development of both 
official language groups in parts 
of the country where they are in a 
minority position and to promote 
better understanding between 
members of both official language 
groups. 

Funeral held 
in Maxville 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Pumping services, 

Open House Canada is making 
a significant contribution to the 
awareness among young people 
that they are something more 
than just a British Columbian, a 
Quebecer, or Ontarian, etc. 
Through their visits with young 
people in all parts of the country. 
Open House Canada participants 

The funeral of Miss Christina 
MacDonald, late of Maxville. was 
held on Monday. April 2. a t 2 
p.111 . at Munro Funeral Home. 
Ma xv ille. The officiati ng clergy
man was the Rev, Robert Martin. 
In terment "'ill be in Kenyon 
Prc\b:,·te rian Church Ccmetcr:,· in 
the Spring. 

THE SUNWORKS 
RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS, WOOD STOVES 

SOLAR SYSTEMS, WINDMILLS, CONSUL TING 

D. FORTIN 4-tf 
Bus.: 632-6777 Res.: 632-9281 

GREEN LANE- 3.5km SOUTH of HAWKESBURY, HWY. 34 

holding tanks, septic tanks, 
barn pits, sludge pits 

Industrial pumping-
chemicals, car washes, installing septic tanks 

7 Tank Trucks To Serve You 
932-0481 after hours 932-1546 1s-2sc 

CO·OP SALE STARTS APRIL 11th UNTIL APRIL 28th 1979 

8 HP 7555
~ 

TILLER 
Rear Tine Tiller Gives 
Professional Results 

9-position adjustable vertical or horizontal 
handle! 5-speed transmission with reverse 

and neutral! Just what you need for big 
tilling jobs! Features chain reduction drive 

-3 step to tines, 4 steps to wheels. 
Independent wheel drive and tine drive 

lockout. Choice of quick response 
diff~rential or live axle action settings. 12 

self-sharpening, 14" diam, Bolo type tines. 
Steel wheels. Red. . ........... 545-359 •-. ... "'-"" 

5-HP Chain
Drive Tiller 2999!. 
Rugged 5 hp Briggs & Stratton engine 
yives you plenty of power. 26" tilling 
width. Features heavy-duty sprocket for 
durable chain drive. Forward, neutral and 
belt reverse. 16 self-sharpening 14" Bolo 
tines. . ... ........ .. . . .... . . 545-349 

3 HP Chain 
Drive Tiller 1854

~. 
4 cycle Briggs & Stratton engine with 
rewind start. 3-step chain reduction drive. 
Handle-mounted throttle with neut 
ral/forward selector. 6 position, 16" 
spring steel tines, 9" diam. Tilling width, 
18"; depth, up to 14 ½". Folding tubular 
steel handle. . . . . , .. .. ... . , .. 
545-348 

EVERYONE CAN SHOP CO-OP 

NET WEIGHT 20 Kg 

filJIBIMTIHD . I 
(filll~ill 
~[illc@)c~ 

Turf 
and 

Garden 
fertilizer 

Sherwood Green Fertilizer 
7-7-7. A good all- 'round fertilizer for 
lawn and garden use, ..... . 270-963 
10-6-4. For good lawn care. 20 kg 
bag. 270-964 ................ $3.89 

General 5644 
Purpose 
Wheelbarrow Ea. 
Capacity: 4 cu. ft . dry, 3 cu. ft. wet. 
Wood frame with no-seam, one-piece 
steel tray. Has 2-ply pneumatic tire 
with tube. Comes unassembled. 
.. .. .. .. . . .. 591-000 

Garden Care Needs 
Cordless Trimmer with rugged nylon 
line that cuts broad 7" swath. Cuts 
where mower can't with walk-along 
ease. Rechargeable, . , . .. . 594-791 
5-Gal. Jerry Can. U LC approved for 
gasoline and naphtha fuels. Reversi-

UC::CJ UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

I HARsr.xl 
WHERE 

AVAILABLE • · 
Alexandria 
525-2523 

V ankleek Hill 
678-2321 

Clarence Creek 
488-2020 

Plantagenet 
673-5113 

Rockland 
446-5108 

Rotary Spreader 
Spreads 4 to 8 feet in a smooth, 
strip-free pattern. 40 lb. capacity, 
galvanized steel hopper with push/ pull 
shut-off handle. 8" wheels . . 591-500 

Light
Duty 
Barrow 
31 x 23¾" drawn seamless tray with 
2½ cu. ft. capacity. Steel frame has "X" 
type steel leg assembly for strength. 
10" x 1.75 semi-pneumatic tire. 
. ..... . , . . ... . ...... ...... 591-021 

ble pouring spout. Crushproof and 
rustproof . Non-corrosive plastic. 
. ................ . . ...... F2-203 

Electric Graswip. • High speed, ro
tating nylon cord grass cutter mows, 
cuts, trims grass and weeds any
where. Extra cord whips inc. 591 -002 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 
THROUGH 
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Martintown Rumor Mill ~ 
Entries are amvmg for the 

Spring contest. Send your 
thoughts to me as poem, song, 
story, sketch or whatever. Books 
will go to the winners. Send to 
Glen Falloch Ontario, KOC l SO. 

Russell Raymond passed us in 
the canoe race on the Raisin River 
and handed over two dance 
tickets, then disappeared in the 
frothy foam. Or did he give me 
those tickets over a frothy foam in 

the Atlantic? 
Either the Raisin or the Atlantic 

no matter, Russell Raymond and 
the Greenfield soccer club are 
holding a dance at Chez Paul on 
Sunday, April 15, featuring that 
fine musical duo, Hughie Mc
Donell and Jackie Smith. 

COUNTRY LMNG 
Would you like to enjoy country 

living for a month? Fresh air, 

CITY INCOME TAX SERVICE 
East Court Mall (Open Year Round) 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 933-0714 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

HOURS: 9-9 dally and Sundays 12-4 7-9c 

Specializing in farm and personal returns 

n~t 
~1-
~~~ 

CARPn WAREHOUSE 

· KING OF BROADLOOM ... :· - ~i:.~f -1ti~ 
~''\ ,. • " · ,,t., __ ·~ 

,.,,,,,_ i' • . ' , , -s:,;·'• . t~iti., 
,_ •;_t~~~ ik:' ;-;,t 1i;~,. _ "- _:,,- " ..... . '\ •. _ .. ·-·- _,;•-'~.'4 . ..wJ,"';twL ,:Si• ,...,_,.., . 

SHOP-AT-HOME-SERVICE 
PHONE NOW 938-3521 SAVE NOW 

SAVEurro ½PIia 
OFF SUGG. UST 

ON BALANCES 
REMNANTS OF 

REGULAR ROLLS 
Values $1.95 to $It.ts 
From 

D ' . $2 49 1·1 ii oorbustm S1>m:1als as low as . sq ye! 
1400 VINCENT MASSEY DRIVE 

LASALLE CENTRE c CORNWALL • 938-3521 

ight Touch ..... 
by Don and Gord 

At least those people who put their money in mattresses have 
something to fall back on. 

* * * 
Success covers a multitude of blunders. 

away from the noise and tensions 
of high speed city living, looking 
after a few animals, is just what 
you need this July. If interested, I 
have a customer, give me a call. 

THE LETTER 
The Canada Post mail distribu

tion has sent us a letter. 
(Surprising how our upper case 
adjectives are disappearing and 
how such inverted labels as Air 
Canada are the style these days.) 

The whole letter, or half at any 
rate, may be printed elsewhere in 
this great paper, but I was 
intrigued by the whole thing. In 
the past, our gallant mailman has 
faithfully placed our myriad of 
bills in a mailbox suffering the 
ravages of snowplow wings, 
nesting swallow wings and, in 
between, a wasps' nest. 

When there was a serious 
problem we were informed by a 
note. For example, that time the 
wife didn't shovel away the 
snowdrift which was concealing 
our mailbox. Or that time the 
plow turned it into a 3-piece 
mailbox. You can bet that I had 
the wife right out there making 
repairs. 

After all , when your mailmar 
also holds the titles of bartende 
in the Grand Hotel and former 
anchorman on the Martintown 
tug-of-war team, who wants to 
argue? 

Now, however, that isn't good 
enough. A specialist is coming 
along-a Rural-Mail-Delivery
Boxholder-Eastern District-Ont
ario Postal Region-Inspector. 
How would you like to wear those 
letters on the back of your jacket? 

What happens if we fail the 
inspection test? Will they stop 
delivering bills? Will we have to 
buy another, on the spot from a 
special supplier whose product 

Canadian 
Grain 
Commission 

• appomtment 
Agriculture Minister Eugene 

Whelan has announced the ap
pointment of Leonel Beaudoin, 
54, to the position of Assistant 
Grain Com~issiQJler pf the_Can..
adian Grain Commission. 

Mr. Beaudoin, a farmer, lives 
in Bromptonville, Quebec. He 
was a Social Credit Member of 
Parliament for the riding of 
Richmond from 1968 until Par
liament was dissolved March 26, 
1979. He is not seeking re
elect ion. 

* * * 
Maybe they' re making the Army less formal, but we have yet to 

see a general with a name tag readin~, "Hi, I'm Walt." 

The Canadian Grain Commis
sion, with headquarters in Win
nipeg, Man., administers the I Canada Grain Act, which regu-

1 
!ates the handling of grain 
through the licensed elevator 
system in Canada. The Commis

' sion licenses grain elevator oper
ators, recommends grade speci-

* * • 
Credit card holder: Member of the debt set. 

* • * 
A rolling stone gathers no moss, but it gains a certain polish. fications for Canadian grain, 

inspects and weighs grain, per
forms documentation services re
lating to grain delivered to 
terminal elevators and operates a 
cereals and oilseeds research 
laboratory. 

• * * 
CHAR-LAN FARM EQUIPMENT 1s-1c 

R.R. 1 Martintown Tel. 528-4369 

Wherever you need financial strength 
in your farming business ... 

ASK ABOUT 
FARMPLAN FINANCIAL SERVICES 

AT THE ROYAL BANK. 
The Royal Bank Manager that you add to your 
farm management staff brings years of finan
cial experience to your farming business. 
That s where FARM PLAN SERVICES start. 

Whatever your kind of farming . .. flex ible 
FARMPLAN LINE-OF-CREDIT financing can 
contribute to your farming success with credit 
fqr operating, breeding stock, machinery and 
equipment, buildings and improvements and 
the purchase of additional land. 

If long term credit is what you need, the 
ROYFARM MORTGAGE PROGRAM offers 
long term loans for periods up lo 25 years 

for land and buildings, available with optional 
life insurance protection. And to help you 
maintain accurate farm business records, 
the Royal Bank has FARMCHEK. It's farm 
proven, strictly confidential, easy to use and 
economical. 
Income Investment Opportunities, the 
specialized services of our Agricultural 
Department Agrologists, financial planning 
forms , credit use bulletins and many other 
banking services you may need are as close 
as your good-farm-business branch of the 
Royal Bank. Come in and see us soon or call , 
we'll-even drop by. 

15-lc 

Art Buckland-528-4261 

the inspector carries? Will ther
apy from the psychological 
trauma of failing the test be 
covered by Ontario Medicare if 
authorities realize that our nerv
ous breakdown has a federal 
source? 

And the.re are other problems: 
How sho~ld one address this 
inspector? With a salute, as a 
mailman or a male person or a 
mail woman or a . . . ? 

BUCKLAND STILL JUICED 
The cheering and the excite

ment of the games are gone, but 
thanks to generous parents, my 
supply of Glengarry orange juice 
is not. 

Coaching young boys in hockey 
this winter has been enjoyable 
and a lot of fun. If you missed our 
GTL games, do not despair. In 15 
years you will see these abilities 
in the NHL: 

John Sztupovsky (Bainsville) 
and his checking; Andrew Page 
(South Branch) and his flying 
body checks; David Munro (Wil
liamstown) will make us forget 
Ken Dryden; Patrick Heward 
(Glen Walter) and his skating 
ability; Jimmy Buckland (Glen 
Falloch) whose checking has been 
compared to a windmill; Patrick 
MacCulloch (Glen Roy) and his 
gentlemanly play; Glenn Mac
Donald (Glen Roy) and his strong 
wrist shot; Donald Russell (Glen 
Roy) and his defensive play and 
skating, our Bobby Orr; Gilles 
Richer (Martintown) and his 
defensive ability; Dean Cameron 
(Glen Roy) and his all round 
offensive play will make us think 
of Guy Lafleur. Thanks boys, for 
an entertaining winter in the 
Char-Lan atom league. 

FOLK SINGER 
John McNamara , a folk singer 

who performs at the big pubs in 
Montreal and who sang in the 
first Glengarry Arts Centre show, 
is at the Atlantic this week with 

all your favorite songs. 
The Martintown St. Andrew's 

United Church has ifs 175th 
souvenir anniversary cook'book on 
sale. August first will be chicken 
barbecue Wednesday in Martin
town. 

Sign on a Martintown stump 

advertises lab pups for sale, 
across from Desjardins' garage. 

MARTINTOWN MAC 
Martintown Mac asks you to 

make certain that the lesson of 
Easter is known, show love 
toward fellow man. 

Plants, Greens 
and Things 

With Easter approaching, 
thoughts of spring come to mind. 
The season is heralded by the 
bulbs planted last fall pushing 
their green shoots skyward 
through the earth and sometimes 
snow crust. Included in the bulb 
family are the amaryllis, crocus, 
tulip, narcissus, daffodil and of 
course the lily. The Easter lily, 
(Lilium Longiflorum) though not 
commonly grown as an outdoor 
variety, is a very popular flower
ing plant for the religious holi
days. There was a time, in the 
early I 940's where the popularity 
of the Easter lily was so great that 
growers flocked to California to 
propogate this flower. That land 
rush pressed the prices of an acre 
from $25 to an unprecedented 
$1,000 per acre. Although Easter 

by Sheila Olson 

lilies are white, the lily offers 
many colors from an off-white to a 
bright orange-scarlet. The Tiger 
lily (Lilium Tigrinum) for instance 
is an orange-scarlet , brown spot
ted flower and can be found 
growing wild on our local road
sides. 

Should you receive an Easter 
lily for the holidays, keep "it in a 
cool, draught-free area. After 
flowering. allow them to draw 
back to the bulb. Drawing back 
means the foliage will turn beige 
and brittle as the nutrition is 
suched back into the bulb. Plant 
the bulbs in your garden for next 
summer flowering and only dig 
them up when you feel that the 
plants are overcrowded. A cluster 
of three bulbs is ideal. 

GLENGARRY 
HUMAN RESOURCES CENTRE 

and ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES OFFICE 
WILL Bt 

CLOSED FOR EASTER 
on the following dates JS -le 

Friday, April 13 Monday, April 16 

WHAT IMPRESSES 
YOU ABOUT MERCEDES, 

SEVILLE AND VOLVO 
YOU'UGET INs ' 

ATOYOTA, 

In 1979, the discriminating automobile buyer will realize an 
important fact: the new breed ofToyotas offers an affordable alter
native to the prohibitively priced, quality engineered cars of 
Europe and North America. 

Comparisons prove our point.Compare the new Toyota Corona 
Liftback with Mercedes, Seville and Volvo. 

The Europeans and Toyota have proven MacPherson str~t front 
suspensions with stabilizer bars. All four have steel belted radial 
tires and unitized bodies. 

Like the Mercedes 280E and Volvo 244, Toyota Corona is pow-
ered by an overhead cam engine. Like the Cadillac Seville, . 
Corona has electronic ignition. And only the new 5-door Corona Lift
back offers easy rear access and split fold down rear ~eats. 

More facts,more features,more car for the money. Corona for 
1979 offers a choice of two transmissions: 3-speed automatic 
and 5-speed overdrive ( which is not available on Mercedes, 
Seville, or Volvo). 

Built for Canada. Toyota's experience of comprehensive 
winter testing in Canada has produced automobiles with 
more useful anti-rust features than most. To prove the 
point, Toyota offers a 3-year anti-perforation warranty as 
a special feature on all its cars. 

Value is the criterion for excellence. The average 
three year old Toyota is worth about75% of its original pur-
chase price. A visit to your Toyota dealer will confmn a . 
startling fact: his warranty business on Toyotas purchased m 
the last few years is virtually nil Toyota has only sought to build 
the" best" car, meaning the best car for the money. Buy it. For all it's 
worth. 

TOYOTA 
BEf YOU CAN'T FIND a BEl'IER BUY-

Claude Sabourin, D.D. 
Dental Technician 

FIX UP FOR SPRING 
Prepasted, Strippable Velvet 

Wallpaper by Sunworthy . _ ~ 
OVER 40 PATTERNS .&r't-"~~, 

TQ CHOOSE FROM 
Reg. up to 14.95 

NOW ONLY 8. 95 per single roll 

<Wh.ile Quantities Last) 

~OGER'$ PAINT SHOP LTD. 
413 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 

Tel. 932-3428 1s-1c 

CASH AND CARRY 

FREELAND FLOWERS 
LILIES per pot 2.99 and up 

HYDRANGEAS per pot 5. 99 and up 
, 

BLOOMING HANGING BASKETS 
4.99 

At the Green House 
3 Miles North of Monklan 

Highway 138 
On Warina Road 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 
15-1c 

Maxville, Ontario 
HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES (MAXVILLE) LTD. 

Tel. 527 -2735 

• 



• ' 
Drying meet 
to ·heheld 

A Conference will be held on 
April 19 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:45 
p.m. at the Engineering Audit
orium of Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology to up
date farmers on Farm Grain 
Drying. With the recent increases 
in the cost of energy, the 
emphasis is on improving the 
efficiency of the grain drying 
operation. As well, with the 
increase in corn acreage in the 
area and the need for grain corn 
in many new livestock operations, 
farmers are more interested in 
grain drying than ever. 

The conference will begin with 
a review of the technology 
available. This will be covered by 
Engineers from the University of 
Guelph. Dr. Terry Daynard of 
Crop Science at Ontario Agricul
tural College will discuss the 
factors affecting top quality dried 

In the afternoon, two area 
farmers , David Joy of Wolfe 
Island and Clinton MacDonald of 
Finch will give everyone an idea 
of their progress in grain drying 
on their farms. The program will 
conclude with talks about '' Add 
on Packages" for dryers and 
''Grain Storage and Aeration.'' 

It is expected that many 
Eastern Ontario farmers, as well 
as companies in the grain drying 
business will attend. It is design
ed primarily for the farmer 
interested in getting into grain 
drying or improving his present 
system. 

FARM 
REVIEW 
& FORECAST 

Small flocks 
to he exempt 

Agriculture and Food Minister 
Bill Newman has announced that 
farmers who wish to raise turkeys 
for home use, up to a maximum of 
SO turkeys per year, will be 
exempted from the regulations of 
the Ontario Turkey Producers' 
Marketing Board. 

qualifying years of 1966, 1967 and 
1968 will be granted free quota 
based on the number of turkeys 
they grew in those years. 

The turkey board will also be 
authorized to licence all hatch
eries and dealers in turkey poults. 

,I 1 t 
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Hogs.to rise 
Canadian pork production is 

expected to rise by 12 to 14 per 
cent this year over 1978, surpas
sing the all-time record of 10.2 
million hogs slaughtered in 1971. 

However prices should remain 
fairly strong for at least the rest of 
the year because of reduced beef 
supplies and _good demancl for 

Canadian pork on the export 
market. 

A major factor in the stronger 
prices is demand from the United 
States market. As a result, 
Canada's pork trade surplus 
totalled $75.6 million in 1978, up 
from a deficit of $35 million in 
1977. 

GIDff'S CHIMNIY SWHP 

A Great Cure For The Flue! 

INCLUDE US IN YOUR 
SPRING CLEANING PLANS 

FOR ESTIMATES 15-4c 

CALL GEOFF (613) 933-5243 

••••••••••• 
The Country Pork Shop 
FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER 

For interested customers we have the facilities to 
cut, wrap and freeze your orders to specifica
tions. 

OFFERING THIS WEEK 

Lean Half or Whole Pork-lb .• 89 
Cutting and Wrapping Included 

Sales of A-1 and B-1 Beef 
All our meat is government inspected 

10-tf 

Rainsville, Ont. Tel_. 347-2288J 

~?Mr~~~(U'~(if~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

• grain . 

There will be a $5.00 registra
tion fee which will cover a noon 
meal and a copy of the proceed
ings. For further information, 
Contact: Don Wilkinson, Soils 
and Crops Branch, Ontario Mini
stry of Agriculture and Food, in 
Kemptville. 

Mr. Newman also said that 
farmers who raised turkeys prior 
to January 1, 1979, and who wish 
to raise up to 400 turkeys a year 
commercially will be able to buy 
the necessary quota from the 
turkey board at the current price 
for quota. Applications to pur
chase quota must be received by 
the turkey board by May 31, 1979 . 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 

• 

Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

. ff :l,· 
ATTENTION: For your one-day transmission • 

service, a courtesy car can be ' ~ :..-. 
provided-1-613,632-8561 w 

Good price on reconditioned transmission [ with trade-in] 
Work Guaranteed 

WANTED 
Part-Time Help For The 

Following Positions 

Cook, Dishwasher 
Take-Out Personnel 

Waiters and Waitresses 
These Positions Are Weekend 

Work Leading To Summer 
Full-Time Employment 

APPLY AT -
1867 Restaurant 

Hwy. 401 Near Quebec Border 

347-2694 
14-2c 

._ ____________________ _ _ 

In addition, growers who can 
furnish proof that they raised 
turkeys in the turkey plan's base 

New setup 
for loans 

Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan and Finance Minister 
Jean Chretien have announced 
the transfer of the Farm Im
provement Loans program from 
the Department of Finance to 
Agriculture Canada, effective 
April I, 1979. 

The Farm Improvement Loans 
program provides government 
guarantees for loans made to 
farmers by banks and other 
designated lenders for a wide 
variety of purposes. 

The Farm Development Div
ision of Agriculture Canada's 
Food Production and Marketing 
Branch will administer the pro
gram. 

' 'The program will give the 
department an important means 
of assistance in farm financing," 
Mr. Whelan said. 

During 1978, 25,710 loans were 
made for a total of $222.3 million. 
This is a major increase from the 
1977 total of $132 million . Since it 
was first introduced in 1945, 
$3.888 million in loans has been 
guaranteed under the program. 

20°C is a good room 
temperatur~ 
30°C is swimming time 
10°c - wear a coat 

TRUCKERS I 
• 

I 
• 

No Matter What You Need 

II 
WE HAVE IT 

PARTS 

From minor parts like bearings, bushings, and seals, up to complete engines. We 
have increased our inventory to save you lost time. 

See the Parts Department 
at 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 10-Sc 

Green Valey Tel 525-2300 

5 Main St., South No Coupons Necessary Tel. 525-2525 13-lc 

SCOTT 
Towels 
Assorted colors 
2 rolls 

SOFT N'DRI 
Spray deodorant 
Assorted. 200 ml 

STAYFREE 
10 bettless 
ma)(i pads 

STAYFREE 
10 beltless mini-pads 
With 30¢ OFF coupon 

STAYFREE 
48 beltless 
maxi-pads 

343 
RIGHT GUARD 
Spray Deodorant 
400ml 

NIVEA 
Milk 
160ml 

BIC 
Disposable 
butane 
lightter 

IMPERIAL · 
Tufty gloves 
2 pairs, S M.L 

CEPACOL 
Mouthwash 
500ml. 

JOHNSON 
Baby shampoo 
850ml. 

DESITIN 
Ointment 
Tube 113gr. 

EASTER CHOCOLATE 
Pure milk chocolate molds. 

Chicken 255gr 
Decorated Egg 200gr. 

Flash bar 
10 flashes 

Flash cubes 
3's 

LIMIT 3 PEA CUSTOMER 
C~rta,n 1lems may sell bey()nd e-oacta11ons Tne1elo1e we do no1 
9u•r1l'IIH qu.n"'••• IOI the duration ol lh•s Hie 

APRIL 11, TO 21st, 1979 
7th. 1979 CONTER SALES ONLY' 

KLEENEX 
• Facial t issues 

Wt,ite, 200's 

FARRAH 
FAWCETT 
Shampoo 

.J..g/ reJjJ,j)ar or oily hair 

JOHNSON' 
Baby powder 
397gr. 

• These savings are based on the 
manufacturers or dist ributors suggested 
retail prices. · 

We Have 
EGGS 

ACTLY 
What You're 
Looking For 

~ natnl ONGU£NT .-, 

169 . 
HEAD & 
SHOULDERS Magicubes 

3's 

in 

e __ EASTER GIFTS 
Shampoo 
Lotion: 175ml., 
tube 100ml. 

JA 

COTTONELLE Q-TIPS GOOD NEWS ARRID POLIDENT CIGARETTES 
Popular Canadian brands 
In Quebec: only Carton Cigaret 

rr II 
White bathroom tissue 571+. 180 cotton swabs 89¢ 4 d,sposable razor 44¢ Roll-on deodorant 1 49 Denture cleanser 
.::..2 .;.:ro..:c.ull;,:.,s ------=:....,.::...-~...:.... __________ twin blade by Gillette Reg .. or XX - 75ml • 48 tablets 

!?iu~ z~ g~!on •t 99 ~:1~:NEX 62¢ :~~:}?.;!.$ 2.99 ~~~t~s~~~a,ed 99¢ 1.19 7 0R~g 7:~9 Cigarettes 

;;.:Sc;.;;;en.;;.;te;.;;;d·....;;.u.....;ns.....;ce.....;nt.....;ed.;... 4...;.00_m_,1I_•__ _75;,_t_ab_le_na ___ p_kon_s _____ Regular _u_nw_a,_e_d _so--'-y_ard_s _____ _____ _ 

,HAPPY EASTER TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 

f 
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Top Valu 
Whole or Jellied 

Cranberry 
Sauce 
14 fl. oz. tin 

Top Valu, Sliced, 16 oz. pkg. 
Mac & Cheese 
Bologna and/or 

Chicken Loaf 

per pkg.1.28 

Canada 
Grade Utility 

Frozen 
Young Turkeys 

Aylmer 
Choice 

Fruit Cocktail 
Cling Peach Slices 

or Bartlett 
Pear Halves 

1 0 fl. oz. tin 

2 

Imperial r Twin Pack I EASTER WEEK HOURS Soft Margarine I 

2 x 8 oz. sleeve 
Thursday, April 12- until 10:00 p.m. 

.79 Closed Good. Friday 

Saturday as Usual 

• 

York 
Frozen Concentrated 

Orange 
Juice 

12 fl. oz. cont. 

McCain Frozen 
Julienne or Regular 

French Fries 
3½ lb. bag 

1.19 

1 

Habitant 
Pea or Vegetable 

Soup 
28 fl. oz. tin 

Top Valu, Pure Pork, Catchweight 
Sausage or 

Top Valu, Skinless, 1 lb. pkg. 
Wieners and/or 

Davern, Sliced, 1 lb. pkg. 
Side Bacon 

lb.1.28 

Canada Grade "A" 
6 to 14 lbs. 

Frozen 
Young Turkeys 

• lb. 

Fully Cooked, 2 to 3 lbs. 

Boneless, Halves & Quarters, 
Cryovac Canadian Queen 

Smoked 1 98 
Canada Grade " A" Frozen, 
Self Basting, Sizes : 6 to 14 lbs. Schneiders, 1 lb. pkg. Bluebird, 6 to 7 lbs. 

Top Valu 
Hams lb. • 

Schneiders, 2 to 3 lbs., Boneless 
Olde Fashioned 

Dind-O-Jus 1 1 9 
Turkeys lb. • 

Mini Sizzler 1 78 
Sausage • 

Schneiders, 1 lb. pkg., 
All Beef, or 

Smoked 
Picnic Shoulder Dinner Hams Smoked 

Ham lb. 3.18 
Schneiders 1 lb. pkg. 
Red Hot 
Wieners lb. 1.28 Dutch Treat 1 28 

1~~ 
Chock Full of Nuts 1 lb. bag 

Ground 2 69 Coffee • 
Royal 3 oz. pkg. 
Assorted Flavours 
Jelly 
Powders 

French's 16 fl. oz. jar 
Prepared 
Mustard 

4/.88 

.49 
Canada Fancy Grade 5 lb. bag 
Quebec Grown 

MacIntosh 1 47 
Apples • 

Canada No. 1 Grade 
Waxed 
Rutabagas lb . • 17 

Luscious - Mouth Watering 
Dole Brand Honduras 

Pineapple 
Size 12 

Canada Grade "A" 
Frozen Maple Leaf 
Sizes: 6 to 14 lbs. 

Mary Miles Frozen 
1 lb. pkg. 

Wieners • 

Miracle Baste 1 1 9 Turkeys lb. • 
Sausage 
Meat .89 

Schneiders, 1 lb. pkg. 
Regular or Country Maple 

Sliced 1 68 Side Bacon • 

Nescafe 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, APRIL 9 

UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, 
APRIL 14, 1979, 

McCain 

lns,tant Coffee i 
10 oz. jar 

EXCEPT FOR MEAT AND PRODUCE 
FROM TUESDAY NOON 
THROUGH SATURDAY. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES TO AVERAGE 

FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

Assorted Frozen 
Deep 'n Delicious 

Donuts 

Canada No. 1 Grade H.H. 
Seedless 57 Cucumbers ea . • 

Good Variety of Easter 
Plants Available in 
Most IGA Stores 

Canada No. 1 Grade 
New-Brunswick 

Potatoes 
20Ib.bag 

Kleenex 
Assorted Colours 

2 Ply 

Facial Tissue 
pkg. of 200 

Kleenex 
Assorted Colours 

2 Ply 

Paper Towels 
2 rpll pkg. 

9 oz. pkg. 

Pan Dandy 
18 oz. pie 
Pecan Pie 

Weston pkg. of 12 
Brown & Serve 
Rolls 

1.79 

.49 

Powdered 
Detergent 

6 L pkg. 

79 
• 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

Responding to changing consumer attitudes 
toward supermarket promotions, IGA stores 
in Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec will 
no longer offer Gold Bond Stamps as of Tues
day, May 1, 1979. 

This decision reflects ou r customers' in
creased Interest In direct savings through ad
vertised specials and other sales promotions 
IGA offers throughout the year. 

Gold Bond Stamps are redeemable at the 
Gold Bond Gift Centre, 1727 St. Laurent Blvd., 
Ottawa, or, in rura l areas, by placing your or
ders for premiums from the Gold Bond Gift 
Catalogue with the local IGA store. 

Kotex pkg. of 12 
Regular, Super or Plus 
Sanitary 
Napkins 
Javex 
64 fl. oz. cont. 
Liquid 
Bleach 

.79 

.69 
.--- .. . 

-~:,,c,.,,. .~.""i- ~ -~ 

Glad 

Garbage 
Bags 
pkg.of 10 

• • 

' 
• 

•. 



£D I T 0 R I A L IT'S OUR OPINION 

Same school, different role 
Once again, Glengarry forges ahead. 

Plans are that next September we will 
hav~ one high school in the county under 
the direction of English and French
speaking co-principals. This would be a 
first for the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Board of Education. We 
don't have immediate figures but we 
believe it would be the first in all of 
Canada. 

This could be the kind of long-range 
plan that could be projected across the 
country. We could be the nguinea-pigs" 
to test this type of duality in our great 
nation. 

Equal but different. In Canada we 
have heard the phrase repeatedly as we 

~ visualize a unique country, one that can 
implement two languages and cultures 
and still work in harmony. 

For several years Glengarry District 
High School has been in the process of 
change, as more and more subjects in the 
French language have been added to the 
curriculum, which was once taught totally 
in English. We have now reached the 
stage where parallel programs will be 
taught in the one school in two languages. 

people concerned. Macdonald and Cartier 
did this a long time ago. History has a way 
of repeating itself. 

Being human, we all have our fears, 
our little periods of doubt. The Canadian 
writer, Roger Lemelin, once commented 
that the English and French-speaking 

· element in Canada each fears it is going to 
be submerged by the other. 

If this is so, a co-principalship should 
set minds at ease. Not only has each 
language group the opportunity to study 
in its mother tongue, it has the advantage 
of studying in another language in the 
same school, a chance to converse with 
friends in another language and improve 
on oral communication. Truly , it looks like 
an ideal situation. 

We see it as a further advantage to 
absolve the principals of any blame of 
r-acism, one of today's popular accusa
tions. It is a common practice for 
employees to accuse their supervisors of 
racism when brought to task for in
adequacy or responsibility in production. 

English-speaking staff would be re
sponsible to an English-speaking principal 
and vice-versa. Students too, can not come 
home blaming a poor report card on "My 
teacher picks on me because I don't speak 
the same language." 

' 

The Glengarry News 
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'From the old rail fence' 

"I wake at dawn in joyful praise to greet the 
day with winged heart." For years I kept that 
quote of Kalil Gilbran taped on my cupboard door 
without fully realizing what it meant. 

Then one day last January while proceeding 
with the usual goings-on about The News office, 
without so much as a warning pain, I collapsed as 
does a tire when the wind oozes from it slowly. 
And it has taken me this long to get "pumped up" 
again. 

No heart attack, no stroke, no major crisis. Just· 
exhaustion to the point where I couldn't hold a 
book to read. A time to lie in Glengarry Memorial 
for a few weeks with enough strength only to 
think. And be grateful that I finally understood my 
Gilbran quote. 

The good Lord has a way of making one stop to 
re-assess one's life and for the past few months I 
had a chance to stay at home and look at mine. 

How time flies! I hadn't realized it was 11 
years ago I returned to work at The News, back 
when our youngest started to kindergarten. Our 
tots at that time are now bustling teenagers but 
have never in all those years known what it was 
like to have mother at home when they came in 
from school. And with supper ready yet! all of a 
sudden one ,of their frequent habits, that of 
missing the bus after school, completely dis
appeared. 

It has been a difficult and challenging 
task to implement such a program and the 
fact that it has been carried out so 
smoothly thus far that students were 
scarcely aware of the change, has been a 
great tribute to the two men responsible 
fot the progression of this set-up, 
Principal Philip Lloyd and Vice-Principal 
Rene Gauthier. 

The board administration now deems it 
feasible that the vice-principal be elevated 
to the status of co-principal and each 
would be responsible for the students in 
once particular language group, each of 
which constitutes about half the popu
lation of the school. 

Announcements now are made in both 
languages, the students share the same 
cafeteria and facilities. They ride in the 
same buses, partner off at the school 
dances . The best athletes and musicians 
in the school combine to form the school 
teams and orchestras. ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

Bus hour along the country roads becomes a 
special time of day. All the farm dogs wait in the 
laneways as they pick up the rumble way down the 
road, and perform their duty of escorting the kids 
to the dooi . 

What differences there may be. be
tween English and French-speaking stu
dents we believe to be no greater than the 
cliques that exist in any unilingual school 
with more than one thousand students. 

We see it as a progressive and 
admirable move. These two leaders have 
proved over the years that · they can work 
adaptively. We foresee no reason for any 
disruption of this pattern in the future. 

In Glengarry County the English and 
French-speaking peoples have worked 
side by side for years in common interest. 
We know this kind of co-operation can 
exist throughout Canada. TEN YEARS AGO 

Thursday, April 17, 1969 

The only way any project can ever 
succeed is by continual experimentation, a 
willingness to put aside what might be 
personal prejudices for the welfare of the 

If this high school is the forerunner of 
such an experiment, all well and good. 
Much of Canada's heritage originated 
here and we see no reason to discontinue 
the tradition. 

Ottawa Rough Riders' star 
flanker Whit Tucker will be the 
guest speaker at the Alexandria 
Lions Club Sportsmen's Dinner. 
This year 's annual dinner will be 

Perspective 
by Bot, Roth 

Openness best policy at GDHS 
An attempt to close last Thursday's meeting of 

the Glengarry District High School Committee is a 
good example of how officialdom can sometimes 
exceed its authority in the absence of scrutiny by 
the press and public. 

On the previous Wednesday,. The News was 
informed by Principal Philip Lloyd that the 
meeting was to be closed. 

Several important items-of major concern to 
the community-were on the agenda. These 
included the appointment of Vice-Principal Rene 
Gauthier to a full principalship, a working paper 
by committee member Hugh Allan MacMillan on 
the philosophy of the school, and a students' 
council recommendation that racial and sexual 
qualifications be removed from student council 
elections. 

Considering the impact these matters will 
have, not only on the school but on the entire 
community, one would have thought it inconceiv
able that the meeting would be held behind closed 
doors. 

The News, therefore, challenged the ruling 
and in so doing discqvered that officials had 
clearly gone beyond the bounds of their authority. 

Section 9 of the school committee terms of 
reference-as established by the SD&G County 
Board of Education-states as follows: 

"School Committee meetings shall be open to 
the public and shall be called by the secretary on a 
regular basis or when necessary. A meeting may 
also be called upon the written request of three or 
more members of the committee, or five members 
of the community. Under ordinary circumstances, 
notices of meetings shall be given at least one 
week in advance, in both languages where 
necessary.'' 

Although the rule specifically states that the 
meetings are open and shall be called by the 
secretary, we learned from Secretary Fran Kelly 
that she was unaware until the last minute that 
someone had ordered the meeting closed. 

Committee Chairman Sylvia Cleroux said the 
decision was made by himself together with 
Gauthier and Lloyd. 

Unfortunately, under the terms of reference, 
these men do not have the right to close the 

committee meetings . In fact, there is no provision 
whatsoever in the terms of reference for holding a 
closed meeting. And, since the committee is 
forbidden to discuss personnel issues, there is 
really no reason to hold closed meetings. 

The rationale for attempting to close this 
meeting was that the topics were "explosive," 
"controversial," etc. 

If a topic is "controversial," that is because it 
has generated widespread public interest. Strip
ped of all pretense, then, such a rationale 
essentially argues that the more members of the 
public are interested in a given issue, the less it 
should be discussed with them. 

It's a backward concept, at best. . 
The very fact that the terms of reference allow 

any five members of the community-even though 
they may not be on the school committee-to call a 
committee meeting, makes it readily apparent that 
this committee is designed to be a very open 
forum. It was obviously never intended to be a 
device whereby a handful of people could meet in 
secret to make recommendations on the future of 
the school, and indirectly, the entire community. 

Specific members are elected to the committee 
to guarantee representation from all areas. 
Participation, however, is not meant to be 
exclusive. Otherwise how could five non-members 
call a meeting? 

This philosophy of widespread participation is 
emphatically underscored in the terms of 
reference document: 

"There should be a degree of involvement 
which will use and develop the resources of all 
members of the educational community to ensure 
total commitment to the provision of quality 
education. 

"An educational community includes students, 
educators, administrators, trustees, parents, 
community organizations, and society at large. 

''Members of an educational community 
should be able to co-operate by contributing to 
decision-making." 

Board officials have conceded that the attempt 
to close last week's meeting was a mistake. It is 
unlikely to be repeated. 

For this reason, it would serve no useful 
purpose to condemn the people involved or 
question their motives. They have a difficult task 
to perform and they undoubtedly-even though 
erroneously-believed they were acting in the 
community's best interest by keeping the lid on a 
controversial issue. 

What is needed, however, 1s not the 
suppression of hidden thoughts or antagonisms, 
hut the honest and full airing of those feelings. 

Only in this way can we hope to understand 
each other and eliminate unnecessary friction. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

held May 12 in the cafetorium of 
Glengarry District High School. 
-Glen Nevis school will be closed 
at the end of the school term. This 
was decided at Tuesday's meet
ing by the trustees of the County 
RC Separate School Board. The 
enrolment at this school is 22 
pupils and two teachers, Super
intendent J. C. Lamarche re
ported.-Four barns in the area 
were destroyed by fire within six 
days last week . Joseph Reinhart, 
Maxville, lost his barn Thursday 
night; Felix Blanchette. 4th Ken
yon on Saturday ; Tom Bathurst, 
just east of Dalhousie Mills and 
Aime Theoret , Fassifern, suf
fered their losses on Tuesday. 
- Warden Cecil McNabb warns 
to watch for sharp increases in 
education taxes now that all 
municipal assessment is carried 
out by the Ontario government. 
- John Chornabay, recreation 
director, reports that 16 teams 
will be playing softball in four 
leagues- teenage girls, men, 
married women and primary 
school girls. There will be six or 
seven teams of boys playing 
baseball. 

bourin has been transferred from 
Drummondville to Baie Comeau 
with the same bank.-Alex O'
Brien ha been promoted to 
production manager of Lily Cups 
Ltd. at Toronto. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 15, 1949 

Jean Baptiste Roy, 46, well
known Glen Roy merchant, was 
fatally injured, Tuesday, as the 
result of an accident during wood 
sawing operations at his home. 
Aime Massia, a helper, was 
critically injured in the same 
accident.-Alexandria Separate 
School Board Tuesday let a 
contract for construction of a new 
four-classroom school, to be 
erected on Lochiel Street. John 
Drouin of Cornwall, got the 
contract at $75,485.-Cornelius 
Lalonde this week purchased the 
duplex on Catherine Street owned 
by Dan Proulx.- John Ranger, 
McCrimmon , escaped with a 
bruised leg, yesterday, when his 
team ran aw!ly on the Armouries 
Hill and ended by crashing into 
the side of Alcide Lefebvre's 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 16, 1959 

1 house on Elgin Street. 

The general test of cattle for 
brucellosis is being completed 
this week and 10 per cent of 
Glengarry herds were found 
infected.-Some 500 acres west 
of Dunvegan have been optioned 
by mining men who have been 
looking for oil or mineral wealth 
in the McCrimmon area.-Emery 
Laporte was feted by friends prior 
to leaving for Bathurst, NB, 
where he will serve as accountant 
in the Royal Bank. Robert Sa-

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 14, 1939 

The road from Dunvegan to the 
highway is open to motor traffic 
for the first time in two months. 
The snowplow from Alexandria 
worked on the road Tuesday with 
the help of volunteer shovellers, 
who worked day and night to open 
the road.- Mrs. D. D. Mc
Kercher obser~ed her 95th birth
day April 13. She reside~ with her 

(Continued on Page 14) 

They'll Do It Every Time 
ANAL'i'Z/NG TflE GETUPS AT 'THEC'OSTtlME 84SH .. 

HENRI.ff 
IALWA'-lg 
KN!:W YOlA 
WERE A 

GANGSTER .. · 
HEH-HEH--

MY! WHAT 
A BLOOD
THIRST'( 
PIRATE 

l/OU ARE, 
J'.P. 

COSTUMES TELL IT LIKE IT 
15. BIGDOME ALWAYS DID 
THINK HE WA9 ERROL FLI/NN·-

AND HENRY·· HE'D LOVE 
TO STAR BIGDOME IN A 
RERUN OF THE ST. 
VALENTINE'S DAL/ 

_ _, MASSACRE-· -

Then the house, tomb-like during the day bursts 
into rhythm: The records blast, the phone starts 
ringing, the war is on for the sports page and the 
peanut butter jar. 

Even Paw has a different expression on his 
face when he walks in, knowing things are in a 
different state of control than they have been in a 
long time. 
· Just little things. But so much to be thankful 

for. So tempting to leave such an atmosphere to 
return to the bustling work force. But here I am, 
back for a whil~, anyhow. I've already learned we 
never know how long. 

It is Holy Week. Father Ostler put a reminder 
in the Sunday bulletin that kids should contribute 
to the joy of family life. He said parents like to talk 
to their kids and suggested the teenagers should 
tell their parents some jokes. 

So Sunday night when I was trying to write my 
column which should have been done last week, 
my three jokers decided they should be dutiful 
children and follow Father Ostler's advice. (They 
don't always heed so well). So my paragraphs 
were halted for a few hours while they outdid each 
other on the latest school jokes, dressing room 
novelties and "Saturday Night Live" rehashes. 
Now if the good priest will just suggest some 
homework and they obey so well maybe the report 
cards won't be such a joke. 

Have missed the patter with the young local fry 
while I've been out of commission. But after mass 
on Sunday, Sister Maeianet MacDonell was 
showing us some slides and I thought how one of 
the customs in SouLh America could be used for 
them. 

Where space is so precious, ten people sleep 
comfortably in one small room, strung up in 
individual hammocks. I thought this would be a 
great idea for when our great athletic teams go on 
tour. Their coaches can just sling them to the 
rafters in some hammocks or maybe their kit bags. 
So what if some parts of them are hanging 
out-Billie's elbows or Debbie's ear-lobes, or 
Grant's heels or Christine's eyebrows? They'll 
make it. 

Thanks to so many readers for all the acts of 
kindness when I needed a cheery message. And to 
Number One Daughter, Judy, for tackling this 
column, a job she had never done before, in 
between wifing, mothering three kids, running 
12-hour nursing shifts , a home, and odd jobs for 
the Jaycees. She's the one who is always telling 
me to "slow down." 

Happy Easter to all! 

......-- -
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INTRODUCING: 

Outlining radiation R. GIROUX 
Plumbing and Heating 

Sales and Service April 9, 1979 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Bob Roth's Perspective on 
"Nuclear accident raises fear" 
was, in this time of heated and 
often emotional discussion , a well 
reasoned description of three
mile island and a succinct state
ment of its implications to Oht
ario. 

As a biologist, I would like to 
explore some of the biological 
hazards without dwelling on 
either the engineering assurances 
that nuclear industry is foolproof 
or the economics of writing off a 
one billion dollar investment. 

with other carnivores and omni
vores. 

At the same time many poisons 
behave, in a life system, like 
normal and essential materials . 
Strontium 90, for example, is 
chemically mistaken by animals 
for calcium so it ends up in the 
shell of a clam or the bone, teeth 
or muscle of man. An Ontario 
study of a radioactively polluted 
lake showed that when the water 
and bottom ooze had a radiation 
level of one unit, the bone of 
resident muskrat was 2,500 units! 

Bear in mind that a 1,000 
megawatt electrical nuclear plant 
(N.B.'s Lepreau Point is 650) 

creates in one year, in addition to 
plutonium, long lived radioactive 
fission by-products equivalent to 
1,000 Hiroshima bombs. To iso
late this radioactivity from the 
biosphere for thousands of years 
(240,000 for plutonium) requires 
immense technological know how 
and enormous, constant surveil
lance for we have no safe disposal 
for radioactive wastes as yet. 

We are providing our children 
and their children with a ghastly 
and costly legacy. Surely our 
major lesson from Penn is that no 
human system is utterly and 
completely foolproof. There will 
be accidents, sabotage and then 

the loss of containment for 
radioactive byproducts. 

In short, we are at an im
mensely important threshold. Ec
onomically we cannot afford the 
nuclear commitment, biologically 
we have to choose energy alter
natives including conservation 
which are less damaging to our 
environment. For our capitalist 
system where the oil industry is 
already deeply involved in the 
nuclear reactor industry we are 
facing a powerful and entrenched 
lobby but unless we do 

Sincerely, 
George McKiel Ph.D. 

•24-Hour Service • Furnace Repairs 

• Furnace Installation • Septic Systems 

Alexandria 
15-2c Tel. 525-195~ 

MCArthur B1·0s. 
& MacNeil Ltd. 

FUNERAL HOMES ,...,,, 

Protesting 
school policy 

We do not, at present, know 
the precise magnitude of ex
posure to radioactive toxicity 
which leads to cancer, leukemia 
and genetic mutations, but we 
now understand that the hazard 
per unit of radiation is some 20 
fold greater than we thought just 
a decade ago. 

Auld Lang Syne • • • 
EST.1867 ~ 
Donald W. Derry, President 

....... II QnlSM IIATIO•ll ,mi•iito • SIIUTEI 
• 110,rttiA•s 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

The secondary school teachers 
of SD&G feel that the following 
considerations must be brought to 
the public's attention in the light 
of the SD&G Board's budget 
announcement. 

1. The Figures: 

ratio. 
The federations are concerned 

at the board's attempt to by-pass 
the negotiating process by arbit
rarily raising the present nego
tiated PTR of 17.0 to 1 to 17.5 to 
1. 

David Moss, 
President OSSTF 
Robert Lessard, 
President AEFO 

Our experience with ecological 
food chains has clearly demon
strated that once radioactive (or 
non-biogradable chemicals) enter 
the living systems it is impossible 
to eradicate them; nay , as they 
pass higher up in the food webs, 
there is a serious concentrating 
effect. Obvious now, in retro
spect, we appreciate that if 
normal physiological excretion 
cannot handle a particular poison, 
then the cumulative effect will 
become a concentrated and lethal 
dosage to the top members in a 
food chain-which man shares 

daughter . Mrs. Dan McEwen and 
Mr. McEwen, St. Elmo West. 
-Many members of Glengarry's 
Toronto colony were entertained 
at tea in the Palm Room of the 
Royal York Hotel when Miss Joey 
MacGillivray was hostess. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 19, 1929 

a) The increase in costs per 
pupil ($2,069.38 in 1978 to 
$2,204.14 in 1979) represents a 
6.5 per cent increase in a time of 
nine per cent inflation. 

b) The increase in the overall 
budget is 2.9 per cent. 

c) The increase in the actual 
cost to the ratepayers of SDG is 
1.2 per cent. 

Time politicians 
started to think 

Mrs . M. J . Morris accom
panied her son, Master Howard 
Morris, to Montreal on Monday, 
where he is being treated for 
injuries received in a distressing 
accident the day previous. The 
little lad lost several fingers and 
seriously injured his eye.-At 
Kemptville Agricultural School 
graduating exercises. Neil Mc
Lean of St. Elmo, was one of the 
two senior men who received 
cheques for fifty dollars for 
highest standing in General Pro
ficiency. John McLeod, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McLeod, 
RR I Dalkeith. won a silver cup for 
highest standing in Soil Work and 
a medal for General Proficiency. 
John M. Campbell of St. Elmo. 
was the third graduate from this 
county.-M. M. McCormick and 
Rod F. McRae, Lochiel, who had 
been attending KAS during the 
past term. are home. Mr. Mc
Cormick received his Senior Class 
Certificate. while Mr. McRae was 
promoted from Junior to Senior 

d) The overall municipality 
share goes up only $86,000, or 
$9.50 per secondary student, 
despite a 1978 deficit of $483,000. 
Last year's deficit would account 
for an increase of 2.4 mills. The 
actual secondary increase is 1.63 
mills. 

1030 Nanton Ave., the Auditor General tells of such 
Vancouver. BC. V6H 2C2 idiocy as buying army overalls to 

March 31. 1979 last 97 years. Air Force light 

e) It would cost .8 of one mill, 
or Sl. 72 per student, to maintain 
the 15.5 teachers the board is 
seeking to layoff in order to help 
overcome last year's deficit. This 
layoff comes on top of an 
anticipated 30 teacher reduction 
due to declining enrolment. 

2. The Probable Effects: 
a) Larger class sizes, hence less 

time for individual instruction. 
b) Courses in schools will be 

cancelled. 
c) There will be program 

cancellations, perhaps special ed
ucation and resource rooms. 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

Any politician who thinks he 
can go to the electorate with a 
neat package of promises for the 
future while ignoring a ten year 
record of fiscal mismanagement 
is either naive, arrogant or both. 

Anycne who has read Hansard, 
Reports on Government Expend
itures or the Auditor General's 
Annual Reports, knows that Can
ada is overtaxed and under
served. The national debt in
creases, the civil service expands, 
crime is up and the dollar is 
down. Between unemployment 
and rash giveaways of tax dollars 

bulbs to last 250 years and Navy 
underwear in one size to last 
1.000 years! 

While the publishing depart
ment of the Federal Government 
is charged with printing three 
million books which did not sell 
and would end up as scrap paper. 
taxpayers must work three 
months just to pay their taxes. 

Obviously the n. the major issue 
in this election is not who can 
promise most. but past per
formance . Citizens and voters 
have a ten year record of a 
performance that can only be 
called ludicrous. 

Yours sincerely. 
Patricia Young. 

Class. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 18, 1919 

.. 

Local lacrosse enthusiasts met 
in Alexander Hall, Monday even
ing, and decided to have a 
lacrosse team in Alexandria this 
summer and if possible to form a 
league embracing the United 
Counties. Office rs elected were: 

d) A reduction in ancillary 
services such as library and 
guidance and psychometrists may 
result. 

The Federations hope that the 
board's budgeting this year is 
more accurate than their 1978 
effort. ln 1978, an election year. 
the board on secondary budget 
alone underlevied by $455,000, 
which must be collected this year. 
Had last year's budget been 
realistic, this year's municipal 
levy would be decreased with no 
change to the present staffing 

Letters policy 
President. Donald A. Macdonald; 
vice-president. Ranald McDon
ald; secretary-treasurer, Angus 
L. McArthur; coach, Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier; manager, E. A. Mac
Gillivray; committee, Felix Da
prato, Lyman Graham, Dan Mc
Rae and Napoleon Trottier.-The 
following arrived home this week: 

·1110 Nl'\\'S print~ intal't all letters to the editor of 600 words 
'". k" p1<widing they arc not libelous and carry the 
,ign,11url' ' a11d add1T\,cs of the writ ers. Names and 
ach\n•,,c, arc nccded IO ensure that every letter is authentic. 
1 ,·tter, of 111on· than 600 words will abo he considered but 
may hl' slwr1cncd due to :space li111 itat ions. 

Nursing Sister C. M. McLean, 
Lieut. W. S. McLean, Maxville; 
M. J. Stanley, Williamstown; F. 
Morgan, Apple Hill; C. Bateson, 

••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Aultsville Hall 

: :···· .-'·. ···:··· :···•, :·"· Windmill Point • 
.... . : :... .: \ : : .: :... Cornwall Ont. • 

l L .............. l r··-:._ L... 1&131 9JJ &080 loc JJ& • 

••••••••••••••••••• 
LAST EVENT OF THE SEASON 

Entre-Six Dance Company 

''One of the liveliest and most engaging modern dance 
companies in Canada" -Ottawa Review. 

EASTER SATURDAY 2 p.m. Children's Matinee 
Featuring Russian Scherzo, Fireworks, The Blue Danube; also 
Peter and the Wolf with bi-lingual narration. There will be 
informal coloring games for the children on stage before the 
performance, which was acclaimed in Paris, France as part of the 
International Year of the Child celebrations in February. 

ALL SEATS $2.50 CHILDREN-IN-ARMS FREE 

EASTER SATURDAY 8 p.m. Gala Performance 
Four full-length works choreographed by Lawrence Gradus to 
the music of Brahms, Sibelius, Vincent Dionne and Benjamin 
Britten. 

ALL SEATS $6 HALF PRICE FOR PERSONS UNDER 
24 OR OVER 65 YEARS OF AGE 

Theatre Box Office open one hour before shows 
Theatre Lounge open after evening performance 

MIDNITE MOVIE: THE ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW $2 

• • 

• 

• • 
• 

• 

"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

' 

BENEFIT DANCE · 
Proceeds for 

ST. ANN'S CHAPEL 
DALHOUSIE STATION 

Saturday, April 14 
7:30 p.m. 

Mass at the chapel with the Dalhousie Church Choir 

9 p.m. 
Dance " Chez Paul" Hotel, Dalhousie 

Music: Hubert 

Admission: $2.50 
Everyone Welcome 

Lunch served 

' 

. 

. 
' 

SL L,\\VRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 

• 
• 
t l4-2c . 

. . . ... ... ... ... . . . 

(continued from page 8) 

Dennis Brady. Lancaster; D. 
McPhee. Alexandria.-A. J. Mc-

Dougald. who had been on the 
staff of the post office here, joined 
the local branch of the Hochelaga 
Bank this week.-Prior to sailing 
for Turkey. where he will resume 
his missionary work, Rev. Jas. 
McNaughton spent a few days 
visiting the old home at Maxville . 
-Albert Goulet, who is attending 
Ironsides College, is holidaying 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Goulet. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1914 

The Council of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh has made a 
grant of one hundred dollars 
towards the proposed equipment 
of the Williamstown Cadet Corps. 
It is the desire of the promoters to 
kilt the lads and figures have 
been secured from Glasgow. 
-Alex Cameron and Archie 
McPhce of Ottawa University, 
spent the Easter holidays at their 
respective homes here. - Mr. and 
Mrs . W. J. McDonald arrived 
from Ottawa this week and will 
proceed shortly to take possession 
of their new purchase, Dundonald 
Cn11 age. situated just east of the 
town.-Dr. Howard Munro, Max
ville. is having the rural tele
phone connection installed in his 
office this week.-Alphonse Sa
bourin. north end butcher. during 
the past week purchased from the 
estate of E. DcBcllcfcuille, Mont-

real. the northeast corner-of Main 
and McDougald Avenue. with the 
several buildings thereon. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 14, 1899 

While boiling sugar with her 
sister near the house of her 
parents . Mr. and Mrs. Esdras 
Marcoux. JO-2nd Lochiel. last 
Thursday. five-year-old Eva Mar
coux was fatally burned when her 
clothes caught fire. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcoux were absent at the time 
in Coteau, where they intend 
shortly to remove.-Twin calves, 
each weighing 60 lbs .. arrived at 
the farm of Adolphe Gauthier, 
2-4th Kenyon . this week.- At the 
conclusion of the service of Mass 
at Loch Garry chapel on Easter 
Sunday, Rev. Father McMillan 
was presented with a well filled 
purse as a token of appreciation 
by the congregation.-Sabourin 
Bros . have invested in a new 
refrigerator that is guaranteed to 
keep meat untainted for 21 days 
in the hottest weather. The 
builder is Charles Racette of this 
place. - 'Jhe London House at 
Maxville has had a change of 
management . D. Finlan , late of 
Greenfield, now has charge of 
that hostelry. the late tenant W. 
Dousett having removed to Carr 
Street.-John McMillan of Alex
andria. will commence business 
in Lancaster on the 22nd . He will· 
occupy the premises formerly 
used by Messrs. McDonell & 
Darragh. 

NJEPENDENT · INTERNATIONAL 

428 2nd Street East, 
Cornwall, Ontario 
932-6300 

' 
Oak Street, 
Lancaster, Ontario 
347-2692 

OonaldW. Oeffy John Sulliv .. 
Fi.neral Director Fuleral Drector 

CORNWALL KIWANIS CLUB 
TRAVEL & ADVENTURE SERIES 

Mooday, April 16th 8 p.m. 
Bonnie Scotland 

Narrated by: Ed and Kathy Jillson 
At ... 

11-tf 

••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Aultsville Hall • 
: !.. !_·····1_ 1_:_:_:_·, _./\_ .. !_-···. i::::.;_:_= !_: __ :_:_· ~~~::~:. p~:~ : 
• t613J 933-6080 loc .336 • 

····~·············· 
AT THE DOOR $2.50 STUDENTS $1.50 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
R. DICAIRE ..... . . ..... . . ....... ... . .. .. . . . 
S. SCHULMAN .. .. . ....... . . . . . ... . .. ... .. . 

-------··--·-··-·-·~--

932-0020 
932-6150 

15-1c 

WE DO IT BEST ! 
WITH FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS 

Brakes :;: ::: in===~~s Lights 

Air conditioning 

Front end alignment Radiator, hoses, clamps 

Tension on dll belts 

Fuel filters, fuel 
pump 

Distributor cap ·!: / \ ;,, ld(ing speed, fuel 
::, >. I:ffi~;;w..;~~~% [ i mixture 

and/or plugs " ,_,_,.,~ ~-""" ~ Manifold heat control 

;:;;~~;~~- -!11,_, ~:~;~:::l~eadjustment 

Genuine GM Parts 

OPEN 16 HOURS A DAY 
I PARTS l(IISEMICEI Monday to Friday 8:00a.m. to3:00 a.m . 24-Hour Towing 

Saturday until noon 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 
Parts and Service Depts. 15-lc 

Highway 34, South Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
• -

L 
BEDDING 

BRASS HEADBOARD, 39" 
(A 14) Louis Norman 

Reg. $119 

CLEARANCE $80 
39" MATTRESSES 

Bon-Ai re, Ortho-Repos 
Reg. $129 

CLEARANCE $80 

COLOR TV's 
COLOR TV, 20" COLOR TV 26" 

(S 16) Portable Sylvania Philco (S2) Colonial Co~sole 
Reg . 840 Reg . $1249 

CLEARANCE $529 CLEARANCE $819 
COLOR TV, 26" 

(S5) 
Reg . $1039 

CLEARANCE $589 on legs or $29.95 extra on stand 

' ' 
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CHESTERFIELDS 
I 

SOFA AND CHAIR 
Mercury, Rust, Colonial Style , Cut Velvet, by Newport 

Reg. $1649 

CLEARANCE $1157 · 

SOFA AND CHAIR 
Beige, Brown, Colonial Style, Beige and Brown Tweed , by Citation House 

Reg. $949 

BEDROOM SETS 
5-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 

(AS) Modern Style, Natural and White, Drouin 
Reg . $1759 

CLEARANCE $1296 

5-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
(A20) Early American Style, Pine Finish , H.P.L. 

Reg . $1759 

BRASS BED, 54" CAPTAIN OUTFIT CHAIRS 
ROCKER RECLINER CHAIR 

CLEARANCE $711 CLEARANCE $1314 
(A13) Head and Foot, Louis Norman 

Reg . $599 
(K12) Morrigla, Colonial Maple 

Reg. $376 

CLEARANCE $437 CLEARANCE $282 
BUNK BED OUTFIT MATTRESSES 

(K1) Anshell , 39" (G2) Bedford Bed, Carlton 
Reg . $129 Reg . $109 

CLEARANCE $80 CLEARANCE $87 
MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS 

Simmons, Deluxe Sleep Set 
Reg. $429 

CLEARANCE $356 

-LAMPS-LAMPS
MOINARD WOOD LAMPS 

(A 1) Colonial 
Reg . $39 

CLEARANCE $23 
TABLE LAMPS LAMPS 

(A2) Collection (AS) Century Sales, French Provincial 
Reg . $69 Reg . $95 

CLEARANCE $4 7 CLEARANCE $69 
FLOOR LAMPS WITH TABLE 

Decorhome Bridge Lamps 
Reg. $139 

. CLEARANCE $101 
TABLE LAMPS TABLE LAMPS 

(A5) Kane (A6) Thaus Ceramic 
Reg. $59 Reg . $129 

CLEARANCE $89 CLEARANCE $38 

ODDS and ENDS 
OMEGA SEWING MACHINE 

(B81) With Case 
Reg. $238 

CLEARANCE $175 
MAGAZINE RACK . 

(B62) Sheres 
Reg . $12 

CLEARANCE $8 

TV STANDS CEDAR CHEST 
Sheres 

Reg . $59.95 
(U2) Huppe-Freres, Pine 

Reg . $319 

CLEARANCE $39 CLEARANCE $234 

RANGES 
GIBSON RANGE 

(PA?) 1979 Model, Almond, Matches M1 

Reg . $569 

CLEARANCE $460 

HOTPOINT RANGE 
(PA10) 1979 Model , White with Black Oven Door 

Reg . $519 

CLEARANCE $421 

ROY RANGE 
(PA9) 1978 Model , Gold with Black Oven Door, Self-cleaning, Matches M6 

Reg . $629 

CLEARANCE $532 
HOTPOINT RANGE 

(PAS) 1978 Model, White with Black Oven Door, Self-cleaning 
Reg . $689 

CLEARANCE $524 

ADMIRAL RANGE 
(PA14) 1978 Model, Red 

Reg . $459 

CLEARANCE $380 
GIBSON RANGE 

(PA1) 1978 Model, Gold with Black Oven Door 
Reg . $549 

CLEARANCE $441 
GIBSON SURFACE RANGE 

(PA3) 1979 Model 
Reg. $269 

CLEARANCE $208 
GIBSON BUILT-IN OVEN 

(PA4) 1979 Model, Rotisserie 
Reg. $549 

CLEARANCE $333 -

(C55) Sklar, Red 
Reg. $499 

CLEARANCE $372 
ROCKER RECLINER CHAIR 

(C34) Sklar, Brown 
Reg . $439 

CLEARANCE $327 
RECLINER CHAIR MAPLE ROCKER 

(H 15) Vic Line Material 
Reg . $459 

(J3) Karl W. Tappe , Brown 
Reg . $129 

CLEARANCE $338 CLEARANCE $87 
MECHANICAL CHAIR 

(C33) Sklar, Beige , Rocker and Swivel 
Reg . $249 

CLEARANCE $185 
SYLVESTER PLATFORM 

CHAIR ROCKER 
(H24) Rocker on Bearings (H9) Green Vinyl 

Reg. $379 Reg . $129 

CLEARANCE $282 CLEARANCE $99 
BONHOMME ROCKING CHAIR 

(H27) J L.M. 
Reg. $279 

CLEARANCE $207 
VOYAGER FOLDING 

ROCKING CHAIR ROCKER CHAIR 
(H26) J.L.M. 

Reg. $229 

CLEARANCE $171 

(J4 ) U.J. Brien . Natural 
Reg . $39 

CLEARANCE $27 

KITCHEN SETS 

5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 
(F23) Canadian Style, Oak Finish, Meubles Dumont 

' Reg $949 

CLEARANCE $711 

5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 
(F1) Colonial Style. Dark Maple Finish, Merpaw 

Reg . $489 

SOFA AND CHAIR 
Brown , Modern Style, Plush Material 

Reg. $719 

CLEARANCE $533 
SOFA AND CHAIR 

Contemporary Style, Beige and Brown , Cotton Material , by Sklar 
Reg. $899 

CLEARANCE $666 
SOFA AND CHAIR 

Brown, Colonial Style, Cut Velvet Material , by Citation 
Reg. $1059 

CLEARANCE $789 

SOFA AND CHAIR 
Champagne, Modern Style, Cul Velvet Material, by Jaymar 

Reg . $1189 

CLEARANCE $879 
SOFA AND CHAIR 

Blue, Contemporary Style, Tweed Material, by Jaymar 
Reg. $1050 

CLEARANCE $689 
SOFA AND CHAIR 

Copper Color, Modern Style, Plush Material , by Sklar 
Reg. $739 

CLEARANCE $549 

SOFA AND CHAIR 
Mayfair, Brown Color, Colonial Style, Tweed Material, by Citation 

Reg . $789 

CLEARANCE $595 

SOFA AND SWIVEL ROCKER 
Zebra, Forest, Colonial Style, Velvet Material , by Citation 

Reg. $899 

CLEARANCE $596 

SOFA CHAIR 
Brown, Old Fashioned Style, Tweed Material. by Royal Chest 

Reg. $789 

CLEARANCE $582 

5-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
(A1) Modern Style, Oak Finish, H. Vallierres 

Reg. $1 649 

CLEARANCE $1224 

5-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
(A 10) Modern Style, Princeville 

Heg . $1329 

CLEARANCE $965 · 

5-PLECE BEDROOM SUITE 
(A5) Contemporary Style, Maple Finish, Victoriaville 

Reg. $989 

CLEARANCE $729 

5-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
(A2) Contemporary Style, Princeville 

Reg. $1549 

CLEARANCE $1149 

3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
(A21 ) Modern Style , Walnut Finish, South Shore 

Reg. $319 

CLEARANCE $234 

WASHERS-DRYERS 

SPEED QUEEN WASHER 
(18) 1-jeavy Duty, Gold, Stainless Steel Tub 

Reg. $639 

CLEARANCE $525 
L" , (\ -~ ,.,,..~ • ' 

ADMIRAL WASHER 
(140) Heavy Duty, Almond with Porcelain Tub 

Reg. $579 

CLEARANCE $4 71 

GIBSON WASHER 
(129) Heavy Duty, Gold , Porcelain Tub 

Reg. $559 

CLEARANCE $459 
CLEARANCE $354 DRYERS 

ADMIRAL DRYER 

SPEED QUEEN WRINGER WASHER 
5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 

(E7) Modern Style, Rectangular Table, Swivel Chairs, Star Chrome 
Reg . $549 

CLEARANCE $404 

5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 
(E6) Modern Style, Octagonal Table, Swivel Chairs, B.N.E. Furniture 

Reg. $649 

CLEARANCE $489 
5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 

(E1) Modern Style, Oval Table, Swivel Chairs, Superior Chrome 
Reg . $729 

CLEARANCE $524 

5-PIECE KITCHEN SET 
(F25) Colonial Style, Maple Finish, J.L.M. Inc. 

Reg. $569 

CLEARANCE $420 

COMPONENTS 
AM·FM 8-TRACK and TURNTABLE 

(RA23) Emerson Component 
Reg. $609 

CLEARANCE $489 

AM-FM 8-TRACK TURNTABLE 
(RA24) Emerson Component 

Reg . $509 

CLEARANCE $389 
AM-FM 8-TRACK 

(RA 1) Admiral Component 
Reg. $380 

CLEARANCE $280 

( 112) Almond, Automatic 
Reg. $359 

CLEARANCE $290 

SPEED QUEEN DRYER 
(110) Gold, Automatic 

Reg . $379 

CLEARANCE $303 

GIBSON DRYER 
(130) Gold, Automatic, 3 Temperatures 

Reg. $339 

CLEARANCE $212 

ON SPECIAL 
ADMIRAL WASHER and DRYER 

White, Heavy Duty 
Reg . $928 

...._ 

SPECIAL-$699 FOR THE PAIR 

DISHWASHERS 
ADMIRAL DISHWASHER 

(LI) Built-in , 6-cycle, Changeable Panels 
Reg . $649 

CLEARANCE $340 
GIBSON GIBSON 

DISHWASHER DISHWASHER 
(L3) Portable , 6-cycle, White 

Reg . $549 

CLEARANCE $469 

(L5) Portable, 6-cycle, White 
Reg. $549 

CLEARANCE $446 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
206 Main St. South Alexandria Tel. 525-1267 

White 
Reg . $379 

CLEARANCE $302 

SPEED QUEEN TWIN TUB 
White or Gold 

$449 

CLEARANCE $371 

REFRIGERATORS 
GIBSON REFR.IGERATOR 
j (M4) 1978 Model , Gold, 2 Doors , 15 cu .ft. 

Reg. $799 

CLEARANCE $648 
GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
(M1) 1978 Model, Almond with Black Doors , 17 cu.ft. 

Reg . $1099 

CLEARANCE $892 
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR 

(M24) 1979 Model, White, 2 Doors , 13 cu .ft. 
Reg. $639 

.CLEARANCE $515 
GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 

(M15) 1979 Model , Almond, 2 Doors, 15 cu.ft. 
Reg. $719 

CLEARANCE $578 
ROY REFRIGERATOR 

(M6) 1978 Model , Gold, Side by Side, 18 cu.ft. 
Reg . $1089 

CLEARANCE $919 

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOft' 
(M11) 1978 Model, White, 2 Doors, 14 cu.ft. 

Reg. $739 . 

CLEARANCE $615 
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR 

(M2) 1978 Model, Gold, 2 Doors, 16 cu.It. 
Reg. $789 

CLEARANCE $550 
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Coming Events 
MAXVILLE Firefighters Associa
tion Spring Dance at the Maxville 
District Sports Complex on Satur
day, May 5. Brigadoons Orch
estra. Admission $2. ll-8p 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill, Kin
cardine St., Alexandria. Write for 
confidential information to Box 
383, Alexandria, KOC lAO. 7-tf 
MIXED party in honor of Jocelyne 
Leblanc and Ray Brisson on 
Friday, April 20. Music Les 
Copains Disco. For information 
Tel. 525-2024, 525-1475 and 527-
2581. 13-4p 
SPECIAL Spring dance, Satur
day, May 12, at Maxville and 
District Sports Palace sponsored 
by the Glengarry Club of Ottawa. 
Music by Sylvester and the 
Clansmen. Tickets $3, · available 
from Danskin's in Maxville; 
members of the Glengarry Club; 
pipe band members; Coronet 
Camera Shop, Cornwall . 15-Sc 
THE five-day plan to stop 
smoking is starting April 17 at 
7:30 at GDHS. Registration fee 
$10. For more information call 
931-2252. 15-Jc 

DALHOUSIE Snowmobile Club is 
having their closing dance on 
April 21, 1979, at Chez Paul 
Hotel, Dalhousie Sta.', Quebec. 
Band-Green Mountain Boys. 
Tickets $2 in advance, $2.50 at 
door. During the evening, there 
will be the election for the 1979-80 
executive. 15-2p 

POT luck supper and final euchre 
of the season on April 19 at 
Laggan School. Supper at 7:15 
and euchre at 8:30. Everyone 
welcome. 15-2c 
THE Laggan Recreation are pre
senting a three-act play titled, 
Murdered Alive, a comedy. Held 
two nights May 10 and 11, 
starting at 8:10 p.m. Advance 
sale tickets Laggan Public School 
525-3112 or Marlin Campbell, 
525-2839. Admission $1.50. 15-Sc 

Maxville and District 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

FOR BOOKINGS 

Tel. 527-5659 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14 

Maxville and District Second 
Annual No Contact Hockey 

Tournament 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

and 
Junior C Dance 
9 p.m. to I a.m. 14_1c 

DANCE 
in aid of Greenfield 

Soccer Club 
at • 

CHEZ PAUL 

DALHOUSIE 

Sunday, April 15 
8-12 midnight 

ORCHESTRA 

HUGHIE & JACKIE 
14-2p 

Green Valley 
Pauilion 

525-1079 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14th 

Mixed party in honor of Linda 
Gill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Vaillancourt and Jean
Pierre Lavigne, son of Leo 
Lavigne. Rubies orchestra. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Rose 
Marie Pitre, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Pitre and Marc Leblanc, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid 
Leblanc. East Wings Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Celine 
Brossoit, daughter of Mrs. Jean
nine Brossoit, and Jacques Mi
chaud, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archille Michaud. East Wings 
Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
Mixed party in honor of Sharon 
King, daughter of Mrs. Hughie 
King and Michel Bellefeuille, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Belle
feuille. Rubies Orchestra. 

Coming Events 
ARE you a relative or friend of 
someone who drinks too much? 
Then AL-ANON can help you. We 
meet every Sunday, 8:30 p.m. 
"Church on the Hill," Alex
andria. 6-12p 

GLENGARRY Soccer League re
organizational meeting Monday, 
April 23, 1979, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Board Room of Agricultural Of
fice. All areas must be re
presented. 15-2c 

SPRING supper will be held at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, on Wednesday, April 
25 from 4:30 to 8 p.m. 15-2c 
GLEN Robertson card party April 
17, sponsored by Club '65, at 
Recreation Centre. Prizes and 
lunch . Everyone welcome. 15-lp 

LUNCH and bake sale will be held 
at St. Andrew's United (Round) 
Church, Dalhousie Mills, April 
21, 1979, from 12 to 2:30. 
Admission $2. 15-2p 

THE Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming Concert on Fri
day, April 20, 1979 at 8:30 p.m. at 
the Maxville Community Hall. 
Everyone welcome. 15-2p 

Broomball Dance 
honoring 

Lochiel Men's Champs 

Friday Night 
April 20, 1979 

Chez Paul Hotel 
Dalhousie, Quebec 

Country Comfort Orchestra 
Advance $2.00 Door $2.50 

15-2p 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, APRIL 14th 
Dance sponsored by the Apple 
Hill Homecoming Committee. 
Music by The Clansmen. Admis
sion $5 per couple. Proceeds from 
this dance will be used to fund the 
Apple Hill Homecoming Week, 
July 30, 31. Everyone welcome. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
Easter Smorgasbord will be serv
ed from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Music 
and amateur program from 6:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. James Nixon at 
the organ. Reservations will be 
appreciated. Admission, adults 
$5, students $3.75, under 12 
years $2. 75. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 
Milk Marketing Board Regional 
meeting, starting at 10 a.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carillias Menard, cordially invite 
everyone to the 44th anniversary 
of their parents. Music by Art 
Jamieson. Lunch. Everyone wel
come. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st 
Art Jamieson Band from Ren
frew. More information next 
week. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22 
Smorgasbord from 5 p .m. to 7:30 
p.m. Musk, entertain-ment and 
dancing from 7 to 10 with the 
Glengarry Strathspey, Reel and 
Dancing Society. Country dancing 
demonstration. Smorgasbord and 
entertainment, adults $5, stu
dents $3. 75, under 12 $2.35. 
Entertainment only, adults $1.50, 
students $1, under 12, 75c. 

FRIDAY, MAY 4 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'Connor 
and Mr. and Mrs. Zoe! Duval 
cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michel Duval (nee 
Bernadine O'Connor). The Clans
men orchestra. Lunch. 

SATURDAY, MAY 5 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lavigne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald VailJancourt 
cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Pierre La
vigne (nee Linda Gill) . Good 
orchestra. 

KEEP THESE DATES OPEN 

SATURDAY, MAY 12 
Dancing in the Forties. Sponsored 
by the Apple Hill Recreation 
Association. Lunch. More in
formation next week. 

SATURDAY, MAY 19th 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers 
present Bobby Brown and the 
Scottish Accent. For further in
formation see the coming events 
columns. 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED 
CALL 525-3078 or 

525-2646 

.. Coming Events 

THE Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers' Assoc. are holding a 
Dance-Party on Sat., May 19, 9 
p.m., Bonnie Glen, Alexandria. 
Music: Bobby Brown and The 
Scottish Accent. Advance $2.50, 
door $3.50. Also appearing will be 
the Massed Fiddlers. Plan to 
meet your friends this holiday 
weekend at the Bonnie Glen. 

15-6c 
A general meeting of the Glen
garry Association for the Ment
ally Retarded will be held at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on 
Thursday, April 19, 1979, at 8 
p.m. Everyone welcome. IS-2c 

Spring Dance 
sponsored by Cumberland 

Township Agricultural Society 

Friday, April 20 
Navan Community Centre, 

Navan, Ontario 
Round and Square Dancing 

with "The Clansmen" 
Smorgasbord Luncheon 

$5 .00 per person 
15-lc 

' Births . . 
MacGILLIS-Bill and Eileen (nee 
Brown) proudly announce the 
birth of a daughter, Jennifer 
Lynn, Wednesday, April 4, 1979, 
at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
A sister for Michael and Blair. 
The baby weighed 5 lbs. 8½ ozs. 

Cards of thanks 
THE family of the late Eileen 
Cameron wish to express their 
appreciation to relatives, friends 
and neighbors for expressions of 
sympathy and kindness, floral 
tributes and donations to the 
Cancer Society. Special thanks to 
Rev. J. Forbes. Dr. Randlett . Dr. 
Vaidya, Munro funeral Home 
and the staff of the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. These acts of kindness 
during our recent bereavement 
will always be remembered. 
-Mrs. Dan R. Cameron, Flor
ence and family. 15-lp 
LITTLEJOHN-We wish to ex
press our sincere thanks to our 
relatives and friends for their 
expressions of sympathy at the 
time of the death of a dear 
daughter and sister, Norma . 
- Mary R. , Donald and Earl 
Cameron. 15-lp 

LANCASTER Township Sports 
Centre-The executive wishes to 
thank the residents of Lancaster 
Township for their financial sup
port during our drive to establish 
an outdoor rink. Thanks also to 
the many people who volunteered 
their time to supervise. The 
1978-79 season was a great 
success and we look forward to 
many more of the same. 15-lp 
GILL-I would like to express my 
thanks and appreciation to every
one who made my shower such a 
success. Special thanks to those 
who organized it or helped in any 
way. 
-Linda Gill. 15-lp 

KENNEDY- We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for flowers , 
cards and mass cards received at 
the time of the death of a beloved 
husband, father and grandfather, 
Stuart Kennedy. Special thanks to 
Father Charles McDonald, Dr. P. 
G. Vaidya. Legion Branch 312, 
Mrs. Norma Filion, Mrs. Lucy 
Van Putten and Morris Funeral 
Home. To all who helped, your 
acts of kindness will long be 
remembered. 
-Georgina and family. 15-J p 
McBEAN...:._We would like to 
thank our friends and relatives 
who attended our wedding recep
tion on March 31st. Special 
thanks to Sylvester and the 
Clansmen and to all who enter
tained. The good wishes of all are 
much appreciated. 
-Ann and Duncan McBean, 
7057 Briarwood Ave., Niagara 
Falls, Ont. IS- l e 

Lost-Found _ 

LOST-black Labrador, 4 yrs. 
old, female, wearing a collar, 
answers to "Dusty." Last seen on 
Sunday in St. Raphael's area. 
Anyone having any knowledge of 
her whereabouts, please call 
347-2052. Reward offered. 14-2p 

In Memoriam 
CHISHOLM-In loving memory 
of a dear mother, Victoria, who 
passed away March 12, 1964 and 
of a dear father William, who 
passed away April 4. 1978. 
Remembered always. 
-Orville, Evelyn and family. 

15-lc 

In Memoriam 
PIGEAU-ln loving memory of a 
dear brother Clifford who passed 
away April JO, 1977. 
In a quiet country graveyard, 
Where the gentle breezes blow 
Lies the one we loved so dearly'. 
And lost two years agp. 
It's lonesome here without you, 
And sadness has been the way. 
For life. for us, is not the same, 
Since you were called away. 
A golden heart stopped beating, 
Two loving hands are still, 
So many wonderful memories, 
Sprayed with a million tears, 
Wishing God would have spared 

you, 
For only a few more years. 
-Sadly missed by brother, 
sisters, brothers-in-law, nieces 
and nephews. 15-lp 

PIGEAU-In loving memory of 
our dears.on Clarence who passed 
away April 10, 1977. 
There is someone who misses you 

sadly, 
ln the house where you used to 

be, 
Someone who wanted to keep 

you, 
But God willed it not to be. 
God needed someone kind and 

true, 
He had a place vacant just for 

you. 
You shared our hopes, our love 

and fears. 
Thank you dear "son" for those 

twenty-six years. 
Your memory dear son will never 

grow old, 
It· s locked in our hearts with 

letters of gold, 
Beautiful memories are all we 

have left, 
Of a wonderful son we shall never 

forget. 
-Sadly missed by Mom and Dad, 
Gordon and Rita. 15-lp 
GAREAU-In fond and loving 
memory of our wonderful mom 
and mother-in-law, Mrs. Yolande 
Gareau, who said goodbye April 
15. 1974. 
Five years since the sad day 
The one we loved was called 

away: 
God took her home. it was His 

· will, 
But in our hearts she liveth still. 
-So very sadly missed and never 
forgotten by Emile and Denyse 
St. Denis and Madeleine Gareau . 

15-lp 

GAREAU-In memory of a dear 
sister-in-law Yolande who passed 
away April 15, 1974. 
The songs she sang-th€ stories 

she told 
The meals she made-the parties 

galore, 
These are our memories-cher

ished like gold, 
or someone we loved-but to her 

never told. 
-Greatly missed by sister-in-law 
Mariette and husband Jack La
londe. 15-lp 

' 
For sale 

PLYWOOD, new 4'x8', 3/ 8" at 
$8.95; ½" at $12.75; 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove at $14.95; ¾" at 
$16.95; Black Joe (ten-test) $3.50; 
asphalt shingles, $5. 70 per pack
age. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 11-tf 
WHITE fur coat in perfect 
condition, size JO, will accept best 
offer. Tel. 347-2282. 15-2p 
SINGLE bed, 7-piece chrome 
kitchen set, kitchen cabinet, 
chesterfield and chair and re
cliner, etc. Tel. 525-2750. 15-2p 
FURNITURE and antiques, buy
ing and selling. piano. refriger
ators, stoves, bedroom sets, 
bureaus, beds, etc., antique pine 
armoirs and tables, all kind of old 
furniture; clocks, dishes, silver
ware, copper, picture frames, 
violin, gun, etc. Julien Lefebvre 
1261 St.-Louis Beauharnois Tel. 
429-4489. 13-Sp 
1971 ~port Craft hard top tent, 
new tires, propane stove and 
mattress. Sleeps 6, asking $650· 
also !-year-old shower outfit. Tel '. 
525-2807. 14-tf 
LUMBER, new, dressed, white 
pine, in various thicknesses and 
widths; knotty pine boards for 
wall panelling, etc. Tel. 525-3040. 

13-tf 
WOOD burning kitchen range, 
$140; Quebec heater, $45; small 
wood stove, $65; belly stove, $50; 
milk cans, $4 and $7; crosscut 
saws, $10; 5 steel windows, 6x7 
ft., $100; 2 wooden barr.els, $7 
and $JS; jet pump, $50; hand 
pump .. long pipe and cylinder, 
$65; milker compressor, ¾ h.p., 
$80; 2 double sinks for milkhouse 
$20 and $50. Tel. 527-2867. ' 

13-Jp 

.FREEZERS-12', 15', 18', 22 
and 27 cu. ft. in stock, 
from 269.95 to 399.95 

NEED A DISHWASHER, 
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE 

WASHER or DRYER? ' 
-Over 50 in Stock-

-Assortment of Colors-
-For Immediate Delivery-

SAVE $30. to $60. 
at 

MONTCALM 
Furniture 

and Appliances 
Moose Creek Tel. 538-2251 

Open evenings until 9 p.m. 
except Saturday 8-tf 

' 
For sale 

- - .. -
2-piece chesterfield set, stereo, 
complete bedroom set, 5-piece 
kitchen set, metal locker, end 
tables, wooden chairs , rocking 
chair, dresser, bikes, 13-gallon 
plastic cans, ideal for gas or oil. 
Dry mixed stove wood, split ready 
and delivered. Tel. 525-3956. 

15-2p 
REASE hitch with equalizer bars. 
Very reasonable. Tel. 525-3641. 

15-lp 
PROVINCIAL living room set, 2 
end tables, coffee table, couch 
and chair. Nearly_ new. Tel. 
347-3381. 15-4p 

5-piece living room set, $100: 
kitchen set, white and black, 
$100; baby high chair, $25. Tel. 
525-3315. 15-2p 
ANTIQUE chesterfield for sale. 
Tel. 525-2584. 14-2p 

BALER for paper and cardboard, 
bale weighs 1,200 to 1,500 
pounds. Tel. 874-2798. 14-2p 

TWO wood stoves for sale. Tel. 
347-3165. 14-2p 

1975 Glenette 17' camper trailer, 
fridge, stove, toilet, automatic 
furnace, sleeps six, hardly used. 
Tel. 527-5685. 15-2p 
FIREPLACE screen, 36" wide, 
26" high. Tel. 525-3960 after 5 
p.m. 15-lp 
GROLIER encyclopedias, 16 vol
umes , 2 yr. books, Eng.-French 
dictionary and book rack. Never 
used. Tel. 525-1810 after 5 p.m . 

15-lp 

SINGLE horse trailer, home
made. Tel. 527-5524. 15-lp 

QUANTITY of wooden and steel 
office pesks, various styles , office 
chairs, also storage cabinets. Tel. 
525-1323. 15-tf 

1974 Lionel trailer, in excellent 
condition, sleeps six, asking 
$1.700. Tel. 525-1552. 14-Jp 
COKE machine, car bed, 2 
carriages and oil furnace. Tel. 
525-2729. 14-2p 

ONE truck cap for pick-up. $250. 
Tel. 525-2681 after6p.m. 15- lp 

1971 Apalache trailer, in excellent 
condition, fully equipped , asking 
$3.000. Tel. 347-3157. 14-2p 

. Motor Vehicles ,_, 
1971 International with bulk tank. 

Motor Vehicles 
1973 Kawasaki, 3-cylinder, elect
ric start, price $750. Tel. 874-
2732. 15-1 p 

1974 Buick Apollo, V-8, PS,PB-, 
. .51,000 miles, excellent condition. 
Tel. 874-2963. 14-2p 

1978 Plymouth Volare 

Priced to sell quickly. This car 
can be easily mistaken for a 
1979. It is in perfect condition. 6 
cylinder, automatic transmission 
radial tires, 4-door , radio, carpet 
throughout with driver armrests 
and bucket seats . Safety certified 
and optional one year warranty. 
Drop in today. 

Highland Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Ltd. 
Maxville, Ontario 
Tel. 527-2735 

Open Daily Until 9 
Saturdays Until 5 14-1c 

Real Estate . . 

\1. JEAN 

n,ftn 
TEL. 938-3860 

BUILDING LOTS 
Building lot with access to Lake 
St. Francis, approved septic tank 
and drilled well on property, 
Curry Hill area. 

8½-acre lot bordering on Beau
dette River, in Glen Roy. Good 
high building site. 

3-bedroom home on well land
scaped 1 ½-acre lot in Glen Nevis, 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
MLS. 

2-bedroom home in Lancaster 
Village connected to town serv
ices. asking $17,000. MLS. 

Restaurant and snack bar, fully 
equipped on service road, east of 
Lancaster. MLS. 

Real Estate Real Estate -. ~ 

A. WALLACE HOPE DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

525-1330 525-2462 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE' 

Cottage and lot on St. Law
rence River waterfront, 5 miles 
from Lancaster. Make us an 
offer. 

Two vacant lots on Dominion 
St. North. Can be purchased 
jointly or separately. 

One new 60x12 mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, can be installed on 
your lot immediately. · 

Modern 3-bedroom house, Kin
cardine Street West, paved 
driveway, full basement. Terms 
available . . 

Building lot on Kincardine St. , 
Alexandria. Located in a new 
building development. Com
pletely serviced with town 
water and sewer. 19-tf 

REAL EST ATE - IMMEUBLES -
TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ALEXANDRIA town, cen
trally located, 11 /2-storey, 
3-bedroom home with new 
living room, spacious kit
chen and large Jot. PRIC
ED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE. 

ALEXANDRIA town, well 
located on lot of over 
32,000 ft., 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow with large kit
chen, living room and bath. 
Partially finished basement. 
Own well. MID $30's 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA area, only 
4 miles from town, seclu.ded 
9-acre treed land already 
severed. EXCELLENT 
BUILDING SITE. Priced 
lower than a town lot. 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA town, 
almost in the country, 
spacious 3-bedroom 
bungalow with country 
style kitchen, living room 
and bathroom. PRICED 
FOR QUICK SALE. LOW 
$30's M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 
country living only 4 miles 
from town, 3-bedroom 
bungalow with living room, 
kitchen, bath and laundry 
room. Full basement. All 
located on 9 acres of treed 
land. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. M.L.S. 

DUNVEGAN area, 1 
l / 2-storey, 3-bedroom 
home with kitchen, dining 
room, living room and 
bath. Full basement, 2 
water supplies and over 1 
1 / 2-acre lot. TO SETTLE 
ESTATE AT ONLY 
$25,000. M .L.S. 

Raymond Campeau, Tel. 525- Brick double tenement in Lan-
1701. 13-3p caster Village, asking $42,000. 
1976 Dodge ½-ton truck with cap, MLS. 

WE LIST TO SELL AND DO IT WELL 
WANTED 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES-COUNTRY 
HOMES-VILLAGE HOMES-OPERATIONAL 

FARMS 

green, V-8, 360 motor, automatic. 
Available in one month's time. Lot!j in Lancaster Village and 
Tel. 524-5517. 15-2p vicinity. 

IQ75 350 Yamaha, 200 miles on Duplex in South Lancaster. Terms 
new motor. good condition, ask- available to approved purchaser. 
ing $550. Tel. 525-2469. 14-2p MLS. 

WE MAY HA VE THE WAITING BUYER 
FOR-YOUR PROPERTY 

BUS camper Chevrolet '69, low 
~ileage, all equipped for camp
mg; 1 Ferguson tractor, No. 85, 
very good condition. Tel. 347 -

2749. 14-2p 
1969 Ford truck Club Wagon, 302 
standard transmission, good 
motor, body needs work. Tel. 
1-514-269-2859. 14-Sp 
1975 Honda XLl00 trail bike, in 
good condition, $450. Tel. 347-
2312 after 4 p.m. 14-2p 

1969 Ford Fairlane as is. Best 
offer. Tel. 525-~259.' 14-2p 

Real Estate 

JEAN CLEMENT 
525-3868-night 
525-1267- day 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Fully operating garage and serv
ice station. Well located in 
Alexandria. 

2 houses to rent, one at $350 per 
month in Green Valley. One at 
$275 per ·month on Marcoux 
Road. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Right on Main St., brick house 
with 3 apartments, in excellent 
condition, large lot, can be 
commercial, $49,000. 

St. James Street, newly reno
vated, 2-storey home, inside and 
outside, 3 large bedrooms, 2 
washrooms. Priced at $36,900. 

Large lots on Front Street in 
Alexandria, $9,800 each. 

Country house, on Marcoux Rd 
5 miles from Alexandria, exteri~; 
brick. 4 years old, I-acre lot, 
$29.900. 

GREEN VALLEY 
2-apartment house, in neat con
dition. Terms can be arranged, 
$39,000. 

Facing Roy's on Highway 34, 
brick bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and living room, $38,900. 

McCRIMMON 
Country bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room and kitchen, 
large lot plus small stone house 
with fireplace. Located on High
way 34, $32,900. , 

KENYON TOWNSHJP 
12 miles from Alexandria , close to 
41 7, very large brick house with 
garage, price includes steel septic 
tank and all material to install 
weeping bed, large lot with creek, 
$18,900. 
Financing can be arranged on all 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
Cornwall Office 938-3860 

E. YAILLANCOURT 
R. VAILLANCOURT 
C. WYLIE 

525-3641 
525-3419 
674-2019 
525-3419 I OFFICE 

A.G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 

[Iii&] R. VAN DER HAEGHE 
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 

145 Main St. South, Alexandria 
613-525-1642 

THINKING OF BUYING 
CHOOSE from my own EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS and 

MULTIPLE LISTINGS of all the other REAL ESTATE 
OFFICES (TOTAL LISTINGS about 800 PROPERTIES in all) 

ALEXANDRIA 

SOME SAY the best home one can buy is a 
home custom built for the owner. This 
CUSTOM BUILT home is a roomy 5 room 

brick bungalow with finished basement 3 
bathrooms, air conditioning and an attr~c
tive lot. $46,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 

IN PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION 
:enovated store or office area with large liv
mg quarters and a lot of parking space. 
$58,500. 

RETAIL STO~E handling autoparts, 
household supplies, sporting goods and 
hardware complete with stock in trade land 
and buildings. ' 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

20 attractive rolling hectare (50 acres) with 4 
he~ta!e (1~ acre) maple bush, very high 
bmldmg site, plus pond, situated only 3 
minutes from Alexandria $20,000. 

GOING ... GOING ... GONE ... Suberb 39 
hectare (98 acre) farm with 2-storey com
pletely renovated home, implement shed and 
large barn with hip roof. $54,900. 

WOULD YOU LIKE ANOTHER PA y 
CHEQUE? This recently built duplex offers 
an opportunity to live rent free, features one 
3-bedroom apartment with fireplace 
sundeck, carport and full basement and one 
2-bedroom apartment with fireplace, 
sundeck, carport and full basement 6 
kilometres (4 miles) from Alexandria (~nly 
$54,900.) 

DUNVEGAN 
LARGE 2-STOREY (PIONEER LOG 
H~ME) has forced air oil heating system, 
4-piece bathroom, copper plumbing and 
large lot with apple trees. $19,500. 

DALKEITH AREA 

1-STOREY, 4-room home with garage on .2 
hectare (1 /2 acre) lot. $11,900. 

A RARE 14 HECT ARE (35 acre) lot with 
2.4 hectares (6 whole acres) of frontage on a 
public road) almost all workable) situated 
1.6 kilometres (1 mile) East of Dalkeith. 
$16,500. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

LARGE MOBILE HOME 4.2 m. x 21.3 m. 
(14 x 70 ft.) in very good condition, $13,000. 

BUILDING LOT 30.5 m. x 106 m. (100 x 
348 ft.). $3,500. 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA 

NO HEATING BILLS like you're used to in 
one of the best insulated homes in Canada. 
YOU'VE GOT TO SEE THIS CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME. If you are interested in a 
well constructed energy saving home. It has 
a porch at the front and rear entrance, a car
port, a garage, a finished basement, provi
sion for a generator in the event of a power 
failure, electric heating, plus a chimney for a 
wood burning stove, 2 bathrooms, 3 
bedrooms, kitchenette, living room,and din
ing room, (2 wells, 1 for the house and I for 
the garden), situated on an attractive .40 
hectare (1 acre) hilltop, Jot $66,000. 

LANCASTER 

AUTOPART BUSINESS plus other com
mercial area already rented. Priced $40 000. 
for building only. ' 

OFFICE HOURS: Open Sundays and even
ings by appointment and weekdays 9:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

above properties. 4-tf , -- ------------

I WILL BE CLOSED April 13th, 14th and 
15th. 

• 
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Motor Vehicles 
197 4 Dodge Challenger 2-door, 
hard top. Tel. 525-1208. 14-2p 
1973 Honda SL100, street and 
trail. original owner, must be 
seen, $450. Tel. 874-2604. 14-2p 
1972 Chevelle Malibou, in good 
condition. Tel. 525-2729. 14-2p 

Real Estate 

Motor Vehicles 
1973 Dodge dart V-8 318 motor, 
AM radio,. PB/PS, 2-door HT. 
Tel. 525-2883. 15-2p 
1977 Honda, low mileage, 25,000 
miles, in perfect condition. Ask 
for Gaetan. Tel. 525-1046 daytime 
and 764-3227 evenings. 15-lp 

Real Estate 

~ 
DA MACMILLAN~.~~~;; 

Neighbourhood 
Realty Group 

Alexandria-525-3039 Comwall-933-6524 
'When You Think Of Real Estate, Think Of Us' 

HOMES: 
BRICK BUNGALOW 1400 sq. ft. bungalow with fireplace 
and double garage. Also barn and 1 /2 mile race track, all 
on 25 acres of land and located on paved road. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA: neat 2-bedroom bungalow, with third 
bedroom in basement, large lot, garage, paved drive. 
M.L.S. 
DALKEITH AREA, 3 miles from Hwy. No. 417 and 34 
interchange, solid brick 2-storey home, all modern conve
niences, many extras. M.L.S. 
1977 MOBILE HOME, 14' x 68' adapted to permanent 
home on poured concrete foundation, Hwy. location near 
Alexandria. M.L.S. 
DUNVEGAN AREA, 2-bedroom home with fireplace and 
double garage on 8 acres of land. Paved road. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON, 2-storey, 3-bedroom home in very 
good condition, with electric heat and garage. M.L.S. 
Attractive 2-bedroom bungalow with all modern conve'
niences, garage, paved drive, all on I-acre wooded lot. 
M.L.S. 
CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA, neat little home on large lot, 
ideal for small family or retired couple, electric heat, pric
ed around $20,000. Exclusive. 
MAXVILLE, 2-storey, 4-bedroom home, completely 
renovated, all modern conveniences, conveniently located. 
M.L.S. 
MARTINTOWN AREA: Picturesque country home with 
4 bedrooms and garage, beautiful landscaping with mature 
shade trees, situated on 2 acres of land. M.L.S. 
MARTINTOWN VILLAGE, 2-storey, 4-bedroom home, 
completely remodeled with double garage, over 1 acre of 
land. M.L.S. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: 
PHOTOGRAPHY BUSINESS and equipment for sale. 
Ideal opportunity for the right person to take over a well 
established business. M.L.S. 
RESIDENCE and former service station, on nice treed lot 
in local village, backing onto Raisin River. M.L.S. 

FARMS AND VACANT LAND: 
We currently have a variety of farms, vacant land, and 
building lots in various locations. Please give us a call for 
further details. 

MILTIPLE LIITIII IEIYIC! ' 

Ewen McLeod ... 347-2989 • 
Archie McBean .. 525-3774 
Harold Howes .. 347-3584 
D. A. MacMillan 933-3629 

FARMERS CORNER 

325 ACRES MOSTLY TILLABLE, 8 km. North of exit 
No. 128, home built in 1916 and recently renovated to in
clude all modern conveniences, 2 drilled wells, 1 dug well 
and Beaudette River supply the water. New barn built in 
1975, pipeline to milk 60 cows, automatic washer and bulk 
tank, 2 silos, l older barn, a granary and repair shop. 
Move, up to a bigger and better operation. Call today. 
M.L.S. 

195 ACRES NEAR CRYSLER, 2-storey, 4-bedroom 
home, all land is tillable except for 5 acres, barn will tie 57 
head and has a barn cleaner and pipeline milker. Large 
machine shed and second barn. Good income. Make an 
appointment to visit. M.L.S. 

195 ACRES CLOSE TO MOOSE CREEK. Good brick 
home, 2-storey, 3 bedrooms, large kitchen with plenty of 
cupboards, forced air oil heating. Two garages, some 
maple and cedar in second growth bush. Barn ties 85 head, 
stable cleaner and pipeline milker. Priced right. Come and 

visit today. M.L.S. 

COTTAGES 
ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS, priced at $49,500. this cottage 
is built to take full advantage of the great view. Large lawn 
with close to 200 feet frontage on the lake. This is a must 
for leisurely summer living. M.L.S. 

PATIO DOORS WERE MEANT FOR THIS HOME. Sit 
in the kitchen for breakfast and watch the sun rise on the 
lake. Built of cedar logs this cottage is well insulated and 
features all modern conveniences. It's a must to visit. 

FOR THE PRICE OF ·THE LOT ALONE. Small cottage 
with stone foundation and good insulation. There is also a 
dug well on the property. $5,500. M.L.S. 

ABOUT 200 TREES ARE ON THIS LOT. Oversized lot 
with a magnificient view of the St. Lawrence River. Small 
frame construction cottage. All in one room. Good 
building site for a second cottage on lot. $23,000. M.L.S. 

CONVENTIONAL 
tight MORTGAGES 
money? STARTING 

AT 11 % 

Motor Vehicles .... : 
HONDA 750 1977, 3.000 miles, 
excellent condition. Tel. 525-
1729. 15-2p 

LARGE army jeep with steel 
trailer, $I ,950. Tel. 874-2620. 

l5-2p 
I 977 Nova, 2-door. custom in
terior, bucket seats, Alvf.;,FM 

' stereo, 40.000 miles. $3,300. Tel. 
evenings 874-2197. 15-4c 

Real Estate · · 
.. : ~. -~ 

Motor Vehicles 
1978 Harley Davidson 250 SX, 
very low mileage. Tel. 347-3165 
after 6 p.m. 14-2p 
Y /\MAHA CB650, 17~00 miles , 
good condition. Tel. 525-3445. 

15-2p 
1974 Hercules 125 motorcycle, 
$225; 1975 GMC 1/1-ton pick-up, 
both in good condition. Tel. 
525-3963. 15-20 

. Real Estate 

Live in the quietness of the country and still have acce_ss to the ·~t. 
Lawrence River. This home is situated on 2 acres of fine land with 
many trees. It has a full nine foot basement, two bedrooms, two com
plete bathrooms, carpets and hardwood floors; fireplace in _living ro~m 
and facilities for installing fireplace··in basement. For more mformat1on 
please call RUDY GAGNE representing J.C. LALONDE at 932-8882 . 

14-2p 

M. JEAN CAMERON REAL 
ESTATE LTD. 

REALTOR 

Country home with 2.5 
acres on Hwy. 43 near 
Tagwi. C.M.H.C. approv
ed. First mortgage on pro
perty. Asking $29,500. Just 
listed. 

Alexandria-3 -bedroom 
home with municipal ser
vices and situated in private 
country setting. Asking 
$31,500. Immediate posses
sion. 

You can~ buy this r<""·ntly 
renovated hon, ' V., a 
small down ~ .:nt and 
assume Q . .,cisting 10 
1/207- .nortgage. Ask
ingS .~: $31,500. M.L.S. 

Lot-8.5 acres in Glen Roy. 
Asking $16,000. 

North Lancaster-2.5 acres 
with 4-bedroom farm 
home. Asking $35,000. 

Moving to Cornwall? 
-3-bedroom renovated 
semi-detached home in ex-· 
cellent condition. Asking 
$19,900. 

For further information call 
Lancaster-347-2215 or Cornwall- 938-3860 

M. Jean Camer9n Real Estate Ltd. 14_2c 

FOR THE HOBBY FARMER 
NORTH RAISIN RIVER CROSSES THIS FARM, 230 
acres near Bonville, almost 100 acres in cedars, maples 
and pasture. Home has 4 bedrooms with wall to wall 
carpeting and a 4-piece bathroom upstairs. Stone fireplace 
and Franklin fireplace downstairs. 90 acres of land is 
tillable. A place to get away from it all. M.L.S. 

NEAR NEWINGTON ON "SANDOWN ROAD" 220 
acres and a turn of the century home. Barn ties 40 head 
plus box stalls, log stable and machine shed, all metal 
roofs. 180 acres of clear land. Come in and make an offer. 
M.L.S. 

1.7 km. FROM NORTH LANCASTER, 100 acres of land 
mostly all workable with very well kept home and out
buildings. Home has clapboard exterior and has "country 
home" appeal. If you're moving in from the city this could 
be the place that is suited to your lifestyle. Come and see it 
this weekend. M.L.S. 

50 ACRES, 3 km. WEST OF GLEN ROBERTSON. New
ly renovated home is good and clean. Washer and dryer 
connections on first floor. Colorlock to do all the house is 
included in the purchase price. M.L.S. 

$38,500. 75 ACRES AND A HOME that needs repairs. If 
you can swing a hammer this house is for you. You can't 
beat this bargajn. On paved road near Glen Robertson . 
M.L.S. 

' 
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Farm Produce Farm Produce Farm Produce ·: 1976 Marlin Springbok, 18-ft. 
open front deck. complete roof 
assembly. 1977 Mercury 85 h.p. 
motor. custom built 1977 boat 
trailer. Used I½ seasons. Can be 
seen at MacE~e_n Ford Sales, 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-3766. 15-tf 

2,000-50 to 55-lb. bales con- FIRST crop, conditioned hay for WANTED-5 tons shelled grain 
ditioned hay, harvesfed in June sale. Tel. Grant MacRae. Dun- corn and 5 tons barley. G. 
1978, Al Malcomson, Tel. 525- .. vegan. 525-2969. 15-2p Cameron, Tel. 525-2626. 14-2o 
2721. 14-6p 

1976 Plymouth Arrow GT, 4 cyl., 
5-speed, AM-FM radio, radial 
tires with snow grips, hatchback, 
35 miles per gallon, $2,600, with 
safety check. Private sale. Tel. 
525-2681 after 6 p.m. 

Farm Produce '\ 
800 bales of conditioned hay. cob 
corn and soybeans, also Dari cool 
bulk tank. 5,400 lbs. capacity. 
Tel. 347-3032. 15-4p 
HAY for sale, Robert McDonald , 
Williamstown, Tel. 347-3720. 

15-3p 

1,200 bales of conditioned hay for 
sale. Gerard Kennedy, Tel. 525-
3038. 15-2p 

900 bales good quality hay. Price 
negotiable. Vankleek Hill. Tel. 
6 78-2511. 15-2p 
WANTED-50.000 lbs. of MSQ. 
500 bales of straw for sale. Please 
Tel. 347-31 71. 15-4p 
FENCE posts, all sizes. Tel. 
525-3706. 14-4p 

HAY for sale, $1.00 a bale. Tel. 
347-2252. 14-2p 

· Real Estate ,,:, 

BUSINESS F6R SALE 
Only wool and craft shop 

IN ALEXANDRIA 
Give· your own craft courses 
Crochet. knitting, macrame 

weaving, etc. 
Very reasonable pri_ce 

Call 347-2512: 
or 52 5-1403 38-r( 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

938-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

Real Estate Real Estate ..... · 

LANCASTER 
3000 square feet, gold-medallion, all-electric home; large liv

ing room, fireplace, dining room, family room, 1,000 square foot 
master bedroom suite with sitting room/library, office, sewing 
room, 3 pee. bath; attached garage . 
Price and Terms Reasonable. 

On separate lot: 650 sq. ft. guest house, electric heating, no 
plumbing installed. 

On separate lot: 1,200 sq. foot bui lding formerly used as 
airplane hangar, could be converted. 

Serviced building lot. 

Two acre lot : could be subdivided into 2 or 4 lots if desired 

Contact 
CHRISTOPHER S. GUEST 

1 u Oak Street 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Weekdays-Tel. 347-2483 
Weekends and Evenings-Tel. 347-2721 5-tf 

1,000 bales 1978 crop mixed hay 
near Glen Roy. Tel. 525-2490 or 
525-2370. 14-2p 

Rhl Estate HAPPY EASTER 
IIIUHHffltlNtlltUHHUHUlllltUllflNIUHIIUlllllHHIIIHIUUUIIUUI~ 

1·LATREILLE ~ 
I REAL ESTATE INC. ~ 
I 938-3800 i 
i i 

I ~ NeighBourhood 1' 
i I.Al) Realty Group 
I I 
L-69 Two miles west of Alex
andria, Marcoux Rd., 1200 sq. 
ft. frame bungalow, 
maintenence free exterior, oil 
or wood fired forced air fur
nace, lot size 100X220 feet. 
M.L.S. 

L-68 Apple Hill Area-Ideally 
secluded 5 bedroom bungalow 
on 17 acres. Beautiful setting 
in cedars, many extras, must 
be seen. M.L.S. 

Show Home- I mile North of Highway 4 3 
EASTER WEEKEND: Open House by Appointment Only 

L-93 Commercial property 
with residence excellently 
located on Hwy. 43 and Max
ville Rd., gas bar, garage and 
equipment. M.L.S. Owned by hnn Ltd 

Manufactured hy: CA LAMA Homes Limited 
For more information 
1542 A Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario ~ 

-- For further information call 
15-lc 

1-613-938-3800 Lori McDonald, Tel. 527-2409 or Donald Besner, Tel. 527-57501 

HOMES 
GLEN ROBERTSON. Make an offer on lhis 2-storey, 

_ 3-bedroom village home. Aluminum siding and windows. 
·~well landscaped with mature trees, large back yard and 

high garden. Reduced to $24,000. M.L.S. 

REMODELLED SCHOOLHOUSE: Brick exterior, 
cathedral ceiling in living room, knotty pine walls, on pav
ed road. Attached workshop also a cement block barn. 
M.L.S. $45,000. 

ST. JAMES ST., newly rebuilt home with full foundation, 
basement has recreation room and one bedroom. First 
floor has 2 bedrooms, kitchen with cupboards, living room 
and 4-piece bathroom. $33,500. M.L.S. 

GLEN ROBERTSON, home built in 1976, about 1km 
from village, exterior is Angel Stone and brick, wood and 
aluminum windows, large carport. Kitchen has solid oak 
cupboards with built in oven, dining room, living room 
with fireplace. Master bedroom and den have patio doors, 
many other features are included in this home. M.L.S. 

NORTH LANCASTER. Two storey brick home with 
siding on upper portion. Single car garage and workshop, 
also carport for two cars. Some work still to be done on ex
terior. [nterior is bright with above average quality cup
boards. Two fireplaces and 4 bedrooms. M.L.S. $66,000. 

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL AREA in South Lancaster 
Ontario, just off Hwy. 401, 50 miles from Montreal' 
c_usto'? built, l l /2-storey house built to owner's specifica~ 
t10ns m 1970 on well treed 2.5-acre lot appointed to take 
advantage of the beautiful lot and river view. Cosy family 
room on main floor with fireplace attached, 2-car garage, 
enclosed patios upstairs and downstairs. 6' deep channel 
dug from river on property. Ideal for calm boat docking 
facilities. 

GREEN VALLEY, 2-storey frame home, large lot with 
open fields at back, good landscaping with numerous 
mature trees-shrubs. M.L.S. 

9th CONC. LANCASTER. M.L.S. $37,500. 2-storey, 
3-bedroom log and frame home, all aluminum windows, 
full basement with cement floor on part. Exterior is in 
aluminum siding. M.L.S. 

BUNGALOW IN ALEXANDRIA, Lochiel St. E., brick 
home with carport, finished basement, 3 bedrooms, 
cushion floor and carpeting throughout, private driveway 
and fencing all around. A good buy at $43,500. M.L.S. 

BEGINNER HOME. Located on Hwy. 43, ·nearly com
pleted. This home is ideal for a young working couple. Ex
terior is maintenance free and home is on a large lot. Make 
us an offer on this lovely home. M.L.S. $31,500. 

39 Main St., N., Alexandria Tel. 613-525-2940 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES r 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 525-2940 

Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 Ann Marie Clemens, Vankleek Hill 678-3341 
Germain Glaude, Alexandria 525-3030 

I.., 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 341-3014 
' Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-3307 Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 

.-1. Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 Kathleen Levert, Alexandria 525-3971 
l, 

Wallace Morris, Finch 984-2227 Robert Poirier : F.R.I., A.A.C.I. -525-3857 

l 
j 
I 
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Farm Produce 
LARGE quantity of red clover 
seed, Sl per pound. Roger 
Villeneuve, Tel. 527-5417. 14-5p 

WANTED-unused Market Shar
ing Quotas, Tel. 347-2806. 14-4p 

HAY for sale, also threshed hay 
in McCrimmon area. Stewart's 
seed corn for sale, 255-2501-800J, 
Early Silage Blend, call now while 
the supply lasts , Tel. 525-2315. 

14-3p 

STRAW for sale, weed free, 80c 
per bale. Tel. 9(31-1263. 14-4p 

HAY for sale. Tel. 874-2173. 
14-4p 

WANTED: 50,000 lbs. Market 
Sharing Quota. Tel. 525-3396. 

12-8p 

1,500 bales of hay, $1.00 per bale, 
also 2-blade plow, 3-pt .-hitch, will 
fit most tractors. Good condition, 
5275 cash. Tel. 527-2852. 12-4p 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH: For farm and general 
building. repairs, etc. 

DRESSED: Pine boards for 
Shelving, cupboards, wall 

panelling. etc. 
16-tf 

Tel. 525-3040 

Real Estate 
FARM for rent- McCrimmon Rd. 
100 acres all workable, large 
barn, long-term lease for reliable 
person, available for spring plant
ing. Tel. Mr. Gauthier at 678-
2824. 15-2p 
200-acre farm, 5-bedroom solid 
brick century home, work shop, 
barn and other buildings, sur
rounded by many mature trees 

Farm Produce 
GOOD quality conditioned tim
othy and clover hay. Will deliver. 
Ste. Anne de Prescott , Tel. 
674-2074anytime. 10-13p 

4,000 bales good quality alfalfa, 
brome hay for sale. Marcel 
Bourdon, Tel. 527-2859. 13-4p 

HAY, priced low to clear. Tel. 
347-2503. 14-2p 
20 tons of oats and barley for sale, 
ideal for seeding; also 1,000 bales 
of hay and rabbit cages. Apply 
Cornelius Van Loon, Martintown. 
Tel. 528-4506. 11-lOp 

5,000 lbs. Climax timothy seed 
cleaned, 80c per lb.; 1,000 lbs red 
clover cleaned, $1 per lb.; one 
45-can bulk tank , lcebank Champ
ion; seed oats , Garry, with a little 
barley cleaned, ready to sow. Tel. 
Hugh Fisher, Maxville, 527-2055. 

12-4p 

GROUND corn, barley and oats 
mixed, $6 per cwt. Bring your 
own bags. Feed room open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., weekdays 
only Monday to Saturday please. 
George Crites, Tel. 527-5393. · 

l 2-tf 

CLIMAX timothy seed. cleaned 
and bagged, 60c per pound. Ford 
12-foot wheel disc. Tel. Avon
more 346-5568. 13-6c 
CLIMAX timothy seed. cleaned, 
80c per lb. Donat Belanger. Tel. 
527-5378. 13-Jp 

CERTIFIED Elgin oats, 99% 
germination, $4.00 per bushel. 
Tel. 932-8996, 931-2939. 13-4p 

TWO hydro poles and 2,000 bales 
of timothy hay for sale. Tel. 
874-2551. 13-Sp 

GOOD quality hay for sale, $1.00 
and stovewood. Tel. 527-5776. 

13-3p 

4,000 bales of hay; bulk tank , 
capacity 33 cans. Tel. 874-2050. 

13-4p 
and apple orchard; ample water LUMBER, new. rough. dry pine, 
supply. Would consider selling in I "x6" and wider, also 2"x4" 
house and buildings with ap- and wider. Tel. 525-3040. J 7-tf 
proximately 6 acres of land. Also ·., 
60 acres of land with good 
building site, 10 acres clear. Tel. 
527-5743. 15-2p 

INCOME duplex home for sale. 
Completely renovated (plumbing, 
heating, electricity). Private en
trances and double driveway. 
Centrally located on Peel Street. 
Private sale. Tel. evenings, 525-
1885 or 525-1849 9-tf 

WANTED to buy-farm, approx. 
100 acres tillable, in North 
Lancaster, Glen Nevis or Bains
ville area. Tel. (514) 265-3547. 

14-2p 

BUILDING? 

Lots for Sale 
Fully Serviced 

For further information : 

R. McDougall 
Tel. 525-1748 14-2p 

HWBRID 
I 

FUNK SEEDS 

INTERNATIONAL 
Your new Dealer can assist 

you with all your hybrid seed 
corn, soybean and forage for

mula requirements. 

JEAN-GUY LATULIPPE 

&SON 
Ste. Anne de Prescott 

Tel 674-5281 12•4P 

Real Estate , 

Farm· Jroduce 
TRENT barley certified seed, 
97% germination, $5.09 per 
bushel. Tel. 931-2939, 932-8996. 

13-4p 

1,000 bales of alfalfa timothy 
conditioned, large bales; 500 Jps. 
of red clover seed. Weldon 
MacIntosh, 524-5517. 15-2p 

BONANZA barley foundation 
seed, 100% germination, $5.50 
per bushel. Tel. 932-8996, 931-
2939. 13-4p 

1.000 fence posts $1 each; New 
Holland baler, $650 or best offer. 
Tel. 527-2867 . 13-3p 

GAUTHIER'S GREENHOUSE 
AND GARDEN CENTRE 

Plan Now For Your Spring 
Landscaping 

We Will Have 
Fertilizer, Terrarium Plants, Peat 

Moss, Hanging Plants, 
Insecticides, Bedding Plants , 

He rbicides, Flowering Plants 
Grass Seed, Perennials, Marble 
Chips , Decorative Bark , 

Evergreens , Foundation 

Plannings , Roses , Top Soil, Trees 
and Shrubs 

We also do rock gardens , patios 
and sodding . 

Call for estimates 

1/2 Mile East of Curry Hill 
Overpass 

Tel. 347-2237 14-tt 

Marlin Orchards 

200/o off Nutrite lawn and 
garden fertilizers 

Onion Sets-.50 a lb. 
Strawberry Plants-. IO each 
Raspberry Canes-.38 each 

We suggest you order these 
plants now 

35% Kentucky Blue 
Grass Seed 

.99 a lb. 
Trees, shrubs and roses are 

now in stock. 
Evergreens and fruit trees are 

expected very soon. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
and 

GARDEN CENTRE 
Hwy. No. 2, East of Cornwall 

Tel. 931-1213 
15-tf 

1 Real Estate --

J. P. Touchette (613) S2S-2417 

HIGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Beautiful stone home, 5 bed
rooms, 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement, double garage, 24 
acres with trees galore. Circ
ular driveway- a dream home 
with complete privacy. Ex
cellent. financing. 

TOWNSHJP OF 
CHARLOTIENBURGH 

2 parcels, 33 acres each, 
with no buildings. 

ALFRED 
Large brick home and large 
shed, garage, $29,000, High
way 17. 

BROWNSBURG 
Home with fireplace, large 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, also 1 
cottage. All for $45,000. 

15 acres in mountain setting, 2 
streams, large storage shed. 

ST. EUGENE 
3-bedroom home in village, 2 
storeys. Terms. 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining, kitchen, $47,-
000, with small down pay
m~nt. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front 
age. 

BAINSVILLE 
4-bedroom, 2-storey home on 4 
acres. 

Large lot, no buildings, in 
village. 

HIGHWAY 43 
4-acre lot with garage, 6 miles 
west of Alexandria. 

4th CONCESSION KENYON 
SO acres, River Delisle crosses 
property. Over half mile of 
frontage, 9 acre lot, beautiful 
building site. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-beproom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished . 

LOCH GARRY 
3-bedroom cottage on lake. 
Fantastic view. Fully furn
ished, also boat and motor. 

ST. BERNARDIN 
[NEAR 417] 

10 acres, good home, barn and 
piggery. 

88 acres, no buildings, good 
farm land. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Harrison St. , luxury brick 
home, five bedrooms, large 
living room and kitchen, fin
ished rec room, .double lot with 
mature trees. Many extras. 
Double tenement on ~mc1a1r 
St. , $19,500. Financing avail
able. 

· 137-acre farm with no build
ings, 5-acre bush , fronting on 
two roads, ½-mile from Alex
andria. 
Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front
age. 

Double tenement, Elgin St. W . 
Beautiful yard, large frontage. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000, with terms. 

APPLE HILL 
3-bedroom mobile home on 
permanent lot in village on 
paved road. 

LANCASTER 
Renovated home with large lot 
and swimming pool , $29,500. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
3-bedroom cottage, cathedral 
style living and dining with 
excellent view, 1-acre lot on 
lake. Furnished , $49,000. 

NEAR 417 
100-acre farm with house, 
good barn with stable cleaner. 
River on property. 

25 acres, no buildings, ½ -mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Three 6-acre lots, no build
ings, ¼-mile from Hwy. 34 
overpass. 

100-acre farm with house, 
good barn with stable cleaner. 

One 30-acre lot on Highway 
34. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
Beef operation, 85 acres, 
4-bedroom brick home, large 
barn. 

10-acre mini farm with build
ings. 

30 acres, no buildings, good 
frontage. 

CURRY HILL 
Excellent mobile home on 
I -acre lot. Beautiful location, 
2nd Concession, Lancaster. 
Garage, storage, fridge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer. 

, 
Farm Produce 

- - . - ~ -
BEST quality second cut alfalfa. 
Tel. .147-J J 18. 13-4c 

HAY for sale, also fence posts.. 
Tel. 525-2035. 15-1 p 

CEDAR logs to build houses for 
sale. Tel. 347-3381. 15-4p 

GOOD quality hay for sale, big 
bales. Tel. 347-2739. 15-4p 

FOR sale: Cleaned oats and 
cleaned timothy seed. Please Tel. 
G. Wells, 933-1163. 12-4p 

FENCE posts for sale. Tel. 
347-3376. 13-3p 

Livestock 
WE pay cash for rabbits and 
ducks, also taking orders for 
small numbers of day old goslings 
and ducklings. Szabo, Tel. 525-
1749. 8-8p 

14-month Purebred Holstein bull, 
2 generations, very good, 4-8134 
kilo 161-189, 5-8140 kilo 154-189. 
Tel. 347-2984. 14-2p 

TEN 2-year-old open heifers; ten 
yearlings, all from EBI sires; 3 
DeLaval pails, complete, in per
fect condition; 1 stainless steel 
strainer; 1 electric de-horner; 
quantity of oats and barley; SOxSO 
mix grown from registered seed. 
Tel. 347-2784. 14-2p 
GLENVIEW Farm registered 
Shorthorn breeding bulls for sale. 
(ROP test). Visitors welcome, 
Gail and Henry Kronwald, RR3, 
Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. 613-874-2045. 

8-19p 

QUANTITY of laying hen cages 
for sale. Tel. 347-2530. 38-tf 

WANTED-purebred Holstein 
heifer calves. Call Grant MacRae 
Dunvegan 525-2969. ~p 

I grade Holstein bull. 2 years old. 
Tel. 525-1314. IS-Ip 

WANTED-beef calves to buy. 
Tel. 347-3118. 15-lp 
WHITE with black service age 
boar for sale. Healthy and well 
grown, $140, Moose Creek, 538-
2517. 15-lp 

Pl REBRED Landrace and pure
bred Yorkshire boars for sale. 
RUP tested. 5-6 months old. 
Denis Bourdeau. Bainsville, Ont: 
lc1. J41-22ss. 1s-tt 

Farm Machinery 
INT. 300 utility. with hyd. loader. 
Tel. 525-3770. 14-2p 

ROTO tiller, Toro, 5 h.p .. like 
new, $150. Tel. 347-3165. 15-lp 

· Farm Machinery 
7-ft Case disc $150; 8-ft. Oliver 
disc $200; Oliver 2-row corn 
planter $300; and Cockshutt 
2-furrow trailer plow $50. All 
articles in good condition. Tel. 
931 -1263 . 14-4p 

ADVANCED Farming Silos. twin 
rib or Uni rib staves, Butler silo 
unloaders, conveyors and feed
ers. L. Lauzon, Alexandria , Tel. 
525-1937. 9-tf 

CHORE-BOY milking equipment, 
pipelines, parlors, feeding sys
tems, non-bridging feed bins, 
new and used vacuum pumps, 
used motors, Clay feed carts . 
Complete line of detergents . 
Regular supply route. Buy direct, 
your Chore-Boy distributor, Grant 
Farm Supply Ltd., Moose Creek, 
Ontario, Tel. 538-2366. 14-4c 

11 ft. sectional land roller, 16 ft. 
disc mounted finger harrow and 
10 ft . 6 triple "K" pull type 
spring tooth cultivator. Tel. 347-
2935. 14-4p 

CORN sheller, Minneapolis Mol
ine, in good condition . Tel. 
347-3118. 14-2p 

3-point Dodgen hydraulic pres
sure cleaner. Capacity 1. 200 PSI. 
complete $950. Tel. 347-2530. 

6-tf 
-----------
NEW Idea mow conditioner, 9-ft . 
cut, in good condition; Mc
Cormick 47 baler; and 5-ton John 
Deere wagon and hay rack. Tel. 
538-2240. 15-2p 
GRAIN drill seeder for sale. Tel. 
525-3749. 15-2g 

WANTED to buy-6-ft. wide 
bucket to fit front-end loader, in 
any condition. Tel. 525-1489. 

15-2p 

JOHN Deere 2-row corn planter 
for sale and straw. Tel. 874-2140. 

15-lp 

INTERNATIONAL No. 10 grain 
drill 4 boxes 16-run; John Deere 
No. 65 forage blower; Jamesway 
42-ft. feed conveyor covers motor, 
55-ft heavy outside wire. Weldon 
MacIntosh, Tel. 524-5517. 15-2p 

SURGE pipeline milker stainless 
steel milk line clamped together. 
55-can Woods bulk tank, 40-ton 
cob corn, corn silage. Dean Kelly, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. Tel. 678-5547. 

15-2p 

For Sale, To lef 
IIOUSE trailer. 8 ft. by 20 ft. with 
l'nnvcniencc~. $SO per month . 
i\h,1 hus. 8 ft. b\' JO ft .. available 
11011· . Tel. 874-2h27. 1J-3p 

HOUSE for rent, 1 bedroom, 
large kitchen, large parlor, bath
room and garage at 24 Victoria 
St. , available May 1st . Hubert 
Lapierre, Tel. 525-2576. 14-2p 
WAREHOUSE or storage space 
for rent. also store. Tel. 525- 1922. 

IJ-4p 
-·-- --------

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors. feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used · 
vacuum pumps. bulk tanks. milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd .. Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991. 35-tf MOBILE home for sale, has 
60 ft. Lajoie head rail and clamps, 11 ater. sewers and hydro, in Glen 
stainless steel milk strainer, De Robertson. Property available for 
Laval bulk tank 33 can, 4 De Laval rent or purchase, easy terms. Tel. 
magnetic milking machines with ~25-3571. 14-2p 
piping, compressor, and con- HOUSE for rent at 96 Main Street 
nector, Rath stainless steel South. Alexandria. Tel. 525-3863 
double dairy sink, 12 Lajoie water from 8 a.m . to 4 p.m. Monday to 
bowls, above articles used one Friday. 14-2c 
season only. 225 ft. Lajoie barn 
cleaner, chain with 30 ft. chute ALEXANDRIA modular home, 3 
and transmission , 7 ft. material bedrooms, spacious living room, 
bucket for Leon loader A-1. Tel. kitchen with garage, on land-
514-269-2520. 14_3p scaped lot with town services, 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

525-3120 
New shipment of 6 and 1_0-ton 
wagons just arrived. 

1-3000 Ford diesel with loader, 
580 hours 

1- 10/ 65 Nuffield, in good con
dition 

1- Ford 4000 diesel with cab 
2-Ford 8N 

1- Massey 35 diesel, recondi
tioned motor 

1-Ford 3000, gas, 800 hrs., like 
new • 

- C6unty 6 Ford, 4-wheel drive 
with cab on new rice tires · 

-4/ 65 Nuffield 

Used Farm Equipment 

4 Wir 1)-Q.5 I W~ tractor 
_J},Jddrs~d"'ab 

well kept. Priced to sell. Tel. 
525-2563. 15-tfc 

OWNER selling PMC mobile 
home, 12x62, CSA approved, 
wheels and axles included; ap
pliances if needed, electric heat. 
Tel. 613-874-2241. 15-2p 

1977 PMC mobile home, 14x62, 
situated in Kenyon Crescent, 
completely furnished, excellent 
condition, large verandah with 
roof and carpeted, electrically 
heated, must be seen to be 
appreciated. Tel. 525-2847. l5-2p 

COUNTRY 3-bedroom bungalow, 
4 miles west of Alexandria. 
Cottage on St. Lawrence. Private. 
Tel. 525-2493. 12-4p 

MOBILE home for sale, 12x62, 
not finished, $10,500. Reason
have fo move. Tel. 525-2586. 

15-4p 
TO rent-a 4-bedroom house 
bungalow in Curry Hill area. 
Large lot. Access to St. Lawrence. 
Tel. 525-2546. 15-3p 

PARTLY furnished 2-bedroom 
house on large lot, access to 
waterfront, close to Quebec bord
er. Priced to sell.· Immediate 
occupancy. Tel. (613) 347-2667 
after 8 p.m. 15-4p 

3-bedroom house for rent in 
165 Massey Ferguson tractor Dunvegan, all conveniences. Les-

1600 hrs. lie Clark, Tel. 527-5328. 14-2p 

535 White combine with 13 ft. 
grain and corn head 

990 ).oternatiQnal haybine 
Intern!!j<€).L ~raulic 10 ft. 

disc-4 furrow plow 

•· Apartments .. -' -
2-bedroom apartment, wall to 
wall carpet . Available May 1. 
Almost new. 178 Kenyon West. 
Tel. 525-2524. 15-2p 

International baler 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, 

International No. 10 grain available May 1st. Apply Jean 
drill with fertilizer attachment Station. 525-3805. 14-tf 

ALSO 2-bedroom apartment on Glen 

New White 2 and 4 WD trac
tors and White farm 

implements 

FERN CARRIERE 
525-2727 

Sales Rep. for Prescott Farm 

Equipment t5-2c 

Robertson Rd. East, $160 a 
month, electricity and heating 
included, April 1st. For informa
tion, call Jacques Lauzon , Tel. 
525-2069. 14-2p 

5-room apartment, 2-storey, 2 
bedrooms, electric heat, available 
immediately. private entrance. 
Tel. 525-2668 between 5 and 8 
p.m. 15-lp 

Apartments 
2-bedrooms, living room , den, 
bathroom and kitchen. Electric
ally heated. Apply 525-2561.15-lp 

1 bachelor apartment, private 
entrance, Lochiel Street, Alex
andria. Tel. 525-1330. 15-tf 

I-bedroom apartment, available 
May 1. Tel. 525-1330. 15-tf 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, 
available May 1st. Apply Jean 
S•at ion. 14-tf 

3-room apartment., Apply 52_5-
2561. 14-2p 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment, 
newly renovated, centrally lo
cated. available May 1. Apply to 
Mister Mann. Tel. 525-2030. 

15-lc 
2-bedroom apartment in Green 
Valley, heat and light, washer 
and dryer. Available April 1, also 
for May 1. Tel. Raymond Ouel
lette, 525-3786. 12-tf 
SMALL furnished apartment, 
centrally located. Available April 
I ~t . Tel. 932-7680. 13-tf 

APARTMENT for rent in Lan
caster, $150. Tel. 347-3707. 13-4p 
2-bedroom apartment with large 
kitchen and parlor. conveniences 
and garden. no children . elderly 
cou pie preferred. available May 
ht. $ I 00 per month. Tel. 874-
2027. 13-3c 

BACHELOR, I-bedroom and• 2-
bedroom apartments for rent, 
24-hour taxi service. Tel. 525-
2696 and 525-2662. 47-tf 

LANCASTER 

12 unit Apartment Building 
11 2-bedroom 

1 bachelor 

Renting now ; 

available July 1st 

G.M.R. HOLDINGS 
525-1219 15-tf 

Wanted 
WANTED to buy-one set of 
bagpipes in good condition. 
Please call Mr. Hartlib, 1 (514) 
672-2741. 14-2p 
WANTED-all Canadian coins, 
dated 1967 and before. For 10c 
pay 20c, for 25c pay 50c, for 50c 
pay $1.00, for $1 pay $2. Tel. 
527-2867. · 8-8p 

WANTED to buy-farm approx. 
100 acres tillable in North Lan
caster , Glen Nevis or Bainsville 
area. Tel. (514) 265-3547. 14-2p 
WANTED-log house, approx. 
26x28, 2-storey. Tel. 525-2105 
after 6 p.m. 14-2p 
WANTED-antique furniture , in
dividual pieces, household est
ates, and fur coats. Tel. 874-2732. 
__________ 15-2p 

WANTED to rent-country home 
on large lot near Alexandria. Tel. 
347-2984. 15-lp 

WANTED- muskrat raw furs. 
Call after 9 p.m., 679-4420. If no 
answer, call 679-2675. 15-lp 

Oriental Rugs 
Wanted 

We buy oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

Immediate Payment 

Please Call 

674-2839 
8-tf 

Help Wanted . 
WANTED-reliable babysitter 
for 3-year-old girl, to keep in our 
home. Tel. 525-3492. 15-!pP 
PART-TIME kitchen and general 
work, male or female. Call Marcel 
Lanthier, Bonnie Glen, 525-3078 
or 525-2646. 14-2c 

Experienced 
Help Wanted 

A person to operate corn
pl ante r and forage 
harvester starting at the 

end of April 
$5.00 per hour 
Please _phone: 

G. Wills 
933-1163 14·3p 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

HELP WANTED 
Road Employee 

Application will be received by 
the undersigned until April 20, 
1979 at 5:00 p.m. for a Road 
Employee in the Township of 
Roxborough. Applicants should 
submit a resume of experience 
and qualifications in own hand
writing. Particulars may be ob
tained from the Road Super
intendent at 538-2399. 

Township of Roxborough 
F. MacMillan 

Road Superintendent 
Moose Creek, Ontario 

KOC 1 WO 15-lc 

Help Wanted . ~ 
WANTED-serious and ambi
tious people wanting to make 
more money on a part-time basis. 
Write P.O. Box 1723, Hunting
don, Quebec, JOS l HO. 14-8c 

MATURE lady to care for semi
invalid woman and do light 
housekeeping. Sleep-in preferred 
but not necessary. Good salary. 
Tel. 525-1994. 15-lp 

HELP WANTED 

CREATIVE CIRCLE 
NEEDLE CRAFT 

Sales representatives wanted 
to demonstrate on party plans 
and earn commission or 
become a party hostess and 
earn many complete needle 
crafts free. All clubs are earn
ed cash. 

CALL JUNE 
933-2667 13-tf 

Work Wanted · 
WILL do housework and spring 
cleaning. Call Mrs. Labelle, 527-
2370. 15-Sp 

Services Ottered 
ELECTRICAL work , repairs, re
novations. extensions, reasonable 
rates. Call after 6 p.m., Nick, 
525-2166. 15-2p 

STOP! LOOK! Bob's Modern 
Roofing. Shingling, repairing, 
roof painting; chimney service, 
built, cleaned, repaired. Free 
estimates. Tel. 528-4593 (Martin
town). 15-Sp 

DON CONROX & SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning . 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 

931-1527 
18tf 

Summerstown, Ont. 

Extra Money? 
For serious married peopie. 

Write 

P.O . Box 1425 

Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1 AO 14-tt 

ERNIE'S 

CEMENT FLOORING 
We pour cement floors 

We do cement polishi ng and 
finishing 

ERNEST BERNIQUE 
14-2p 

Tel. 525-2788 

GENERAL 

CARPENTRY WORK 

cement repairs and building 

CARMEL SABOURIN 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

TEL. 525-1231 

CHAINSAW 
SHARPENING 
repairs to most makes of 

chainsaws, snowblowers , 

lawnmowers, etc . 

We rent tools. 

RENAUD'S 

l f\t-l' 

Small Engine Clinic 
525-1648 3-tt 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up ~·our sick. crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. /\lbcrt. Ont. 
We accept collect calls 

Tel: Crvslcr 613-987-2818 
. 27-tf 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 
All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls 
GILLES 
RON 

347-2372 
347-3157 

Glen Robertson 

Tel. 87 4-2727 is-tf 

Coming Events 
THERE will be a meeting of the 
Charlottenburgh Minor Softball 
Association on Wednesday, April 
18, 1979, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Township Hall, Williamstown. All 
persons interested in softball for 
boys and girls are encouraged to 
attend. 15-lp 

Pets , 
LIVE young rabbits for Easter. 
Tel. 874-2618. 15-1 p 

1$ICHON Frise, Lhasa Apso, Shih 
Tzu, Poodle, Yorkshire Terrier. 
Pug, Cocker Spaniel, Maltese, 
Shetland Sheepdog, Old English 
Sheepdog, Samoyed. Prieur Ken
nels, South Lancaster. Tel. 347-
3420. Master Charge, Chargex. 

10-tf 

WILL do custom corn planting. 
Tel. 525-3733 . ~p 

BOB Rivette Masonry. Chimnies 
built , cleaned, repaired, also 
fireplaces and barbecues. Brick, 
block or stone work. 25 years 
experience. Free estimates. Tel. 
528-4593. (Martintown). IS-Sp 

Dry-wall Application 
Gyproc and Finishing end 

Stucco 
14-4p 

Tel. 514-764-3598 

CAMP PIONEER 
Farm Style Vacation 
For Boys 7-12 Years 

$85.00 Per Week 
For Brochure and Information 

CALL CO LLECT 
St. Justine , Quebec 

Mr. S. Solyom 1-(514)-764-3560 
Afte r 6 p.m. 

12-15c 

B.A. MacJ(innon 

Custom Fencing 

Farm-Industrial 

Free Estimates 

525-2408 
15-8p 

···--·. -------------

~~ Bourdon 
~~jAluminum 
~l~_!.~ Siding 

Eaves-Eavesdrops 
Fascia-Shutters 

FERNAND BOURDON 
411 Dominion St. S. 

Alexandria , Ont. 
Tel. 525-1906 13-4p 

Experienced 

Income 
Tax Returns 
Roger Lemieux 
24 Victoria East 

525-1800 4-14c 

McRAE'S 

CUSTOM FENCING 

For All Your 
Fencing Needs 

347-2965 
or 

347-3525 
Air conditioned 

Fully licensed 

12-tf 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

Alexandria· Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets. 

receptions. etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 

27-tf 

INCOME TAX 
Personal and Small Farms 

Theresa Lemieux 
18 Elgin St. E. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel 525-17 18 

Qualified and Experienced 
4-tf 

• 

• 

• 



• 

Services Offered 
WE do renovations, roofing, 
plastering and painting, at reas
onable prices. Tel. S25-1383. 

13-4p 

THE application of anhyrdrous 
ammonia using liquid converters 
on a cultivator; the incorporation 
of chemicals using disc and 
harrows; corn planting; silo filling 
- hay and corn . Please phone: G. 
Wells, 932-1163. 12-7p 

CARPENTRY, drywall, plaster
ing, painting, all kinds of jobs. 
Call us for an estimate, R. 
Sorensen, S27-S204. S-15p 

ATTENTION farmers. Supple
ment your present income. For 
sale dairy sanitation line with 
good list of customers; also 1974 
GMC 1-ton panel truck, fully 
equipped to carry your dairy 
sanitation products. Truck is in 
good condition. Price of dairy 
sanitation line-cost of present 
inventory only. Price of panel 
truck only-$4,000. Will sell truck 
with the dairy sanitation line or 
separate if not needed. Tel. 
525-1323. 10-lc 

Joseph P. St. Louis 

General Building 
Contractor 

Residential, Commercial 
Alterations, Renovations 

Plastering, Masonry and Repairs 
Also: Specializing in All Types of 

Farm Buildings 

Call Maxville 
527-5351 14

-
4
P 

WE DO! 

Foundation Form Work 
Renovation, Remodeling 

Brick and Stone, 
, Carpentry of all kinds 
Septic tank over 1,000 gallons 

Manure Tank up to 
300,000 gallons 

-tf 

528-4693 John 

STEEVES 

Well Drilling Reg'd 

Artesian Wells 
Tel: (514) 451-0401 

(514) 458-7273 

Keith MacMillan 
Tel: 525-1501 

10-tf 

l
oakrt~ 

wi son 
fonew,I~ 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt StreeJ (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ron11lcJ Wilson, Director 
36-tf 

Services Offered . Services Offered 
CARPENTRY work, general 
building repairs. Contact Herve 
Emond, Dalhousie Station. l4-4p 

I will do all kinds of garbage 
removal, also any spring clean-up 
jobs-trim trees and hedges. Call 
Romuald Lavigne, 525-3956.15-4p 

ALL kinds of painting jobs, 
ALUMINUM siding, choice of wallpapering, plastering and dry
decorative colors, Soffit, Facia wall, 40 years experience, Axel 
eavestroughs , shutters. We in- Pedersen , Tel. 525-2206. 4-12p 
stall steel, aluminum, vinyl. Free MAN with ½-ton truck will do 
estimates. Tel. 525-1906. l.0-8p light moving and hauling. Rea
WILL serve wedding receptions sonable. Call anytime. Tel. 525-
and banquets . Wedding and ?S63. · 4S-tf 
birthday cakes. Mr. and Mrs. H. ----------
Shott. Concession 7, Greenfield. WE machine file most hand and 
Tel. 527-5776. 30-tf circular saws. also carbide saws, 

scissors and chain saws, etc. 
Seguin Hardware , Alexandria; 
Pro Hardware, Williamstown. BACKHOE RENTAL 

Al I types of custom work 
Landscaping, Basements, 

Septic tanks, etc. 

16 years of experience 

Tel. 525-1371 
15-2p 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
H&R Block School trainee 

Also Audit Experience 

JACK CLEVELAND 
R. R. 2, Green Valley 
Cone. VIII Charlottenburgh 
2nd lot occupied on right 

hand side 

Tel. 525-3861 
Listed in book under Geddes, David 

10-Sc 

PROULX CONSTRUCTION 

and GENERAL CONTRACTING 

RENOVATIONS 

Call After 6 p.m. 

525-1486 
12-11 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

Discotheque 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

1-tf 

INCOME TAX 
Business, Laborers, 

Farmers, Self-Employed 
Weekdays by appointment. 

Saturdays all day 

Consult 
Jacques Lauzon 

42 Derby St., East 

525-2069 14
-Jp 

16-tf 

ROBERT'S CARPENTRY 

Rental Service-525-2807 

Log House Remodel ing anct Building 
Pipe Fitting and Concrete Breaking 

FOR RENT: 
Cement mixer, cement polisher 18 ft. 
soil conveyor, concrete breaker, etc. 
24 hour service, including weekends 

3-tf 

Notice 
ON MAY 8, 9 and 10,1979 

the Seaway Valley Handicrafts 
Association will present 

its annual 
EXHIBITION AND BAZAAR 
sponsored by the Cornwall 

Ceramics Club ~ 
to be held at the 

Bob Turner Memorial Centre 
504 Fourth Street, East 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
Everyone Welcome 15-4c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DONALD ARCHI
BALD McDOUGALL, RETIRED 
RAILWAYMAN LATE OF THE 
VILLAGE OF APPLE HILL. IN 
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY. 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of Donald Archibald McDougall , 
Retired Railwayman , who died on 
or about the 29th day of Nov
ember. 1978. a re hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned Sol
icitors on or before the 25th day of 
April. 1979. after which date the 
Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

LEFEBVRE. BELLEFEUILLE. 
Barristers & Solicitors. 
39 Main Strec North. 

Alexandria, pntario. 
14-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF HELENA Mc
DONALD LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF KENYON. COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, WIDOW, DE
CEASED. 

NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Helena McDonald, widow, who 
died on or about the 3rd day of 
March 1978, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned sol
icitors, on or before the 26th day 
of April 1979, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

GRASS FIRE CONTROL 
A reminder once again to anyone anticipating the burning of 
grass or rubbls~ that By-law No. 725-73 of the said Township of 
Lochiel stipulates in part that "if fire protection by the fire 
brigade Is required all costs are, the responsibility of the person 
setting out the fire." 
Two years ago the . Township collected over $2,000 from such 
lndivid uals , 

E. C. McNaughton, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 

14-2c 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 26th day of March 1979. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000, 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Solicitors for the Administrator 

13-3c 

------------ -- ------, ¢ EASTERN ONT ARIO LIBRARY SYSTEM ' 
/ 200 Cooper St. - Ottawa - Phone 238-8457 \ 

/ Serving the residents and all Public Libraries 
/ In the 10 counties of Eastern Ontario \ 

l QUESTI-ON? \ 
\ CHANCES ARE ... WE'VE GOT THE ANSWER // 

---;/ DIAL-A-QUESTION! FREE! t---' 
PUBLIC LIBRARY \ 

// REFERENCE • INFORMATION \ 
f Now all... \ 

Eastern Ontario residents (613 phone area) can dial this \ I toll-free Information service by calling the public library f reference resource centre nearest you.... \ 

' 

JUST DIAL (Residents of Renfrew \ 
County - dial "O" and ask \ 

I 1-800-267-7144 - operator for Zenith number) 
Cornwal l Public Library (Bilingual Service) Where long distance does not I 

' 

B
1-8k00

11
-267-8151 - tahpply, pl

1
easehcontinue tbo ~se ' 

roe v1 e Public Library e regu ar p one num er to 
f 1-800-267-8293 _ obtain reference-information 

I Ottawa Public Library (Bilingual Service) at these public libraries. i 
Zenith 16780 - I f Pembroke Public Library ~ I 

,_ --------- '' ~~ .. ___ ., CUT HERE - SAVE --- __ ., 

' Tenders 
. . . .... 

Township of Lancaster 

TENDERS 
FOR GRAVEL 

Sealed tenders. clearly marked as 
to contents, will be received by 
the undersigned until 4:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 18, 1979, for 
the supply, crushing, hauling and 
spreading of 20.000 yds. of type 
" A" gravel and of 5,000 yds. of 
granular " B" to be delivered 
anywhere in the Township of 
Lancaster as per the directions of 
the road superintendent. 

All tenders must be submitted on 
tender forms available at the 
office of the Township. 

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

M. J. Samson, Clerk 
North Lancaster. Ontario 

15-lc 

Stormont , Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board 01 Education 

TENDER 
Sealed bids will be received by R. 
M. Whittaker, Mgr. of Purchas
ing, up to 3:00 p.m. April 27 , 
1979. for the supply and installa
tion of an intrusion alarm system 
at one of our secondary schools . 
Individuals interested in tender
ing on this requirement are re
quested to obtain the necessary 
forms and information from the 
Purchasing Dept. 902 Second 
St., West , Cornwall, Ont. refer
ring to tender No. 5-79 . 

E. Legault , T. R. Leger, 
Chairman. 15· 1 c Director. 

1 
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Elie David Limited 

NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN 

that Elie David Limited 
intends to dissolve pur
suant to the Business 
Corporations Act. 
Dated at Alexandria, On
tario this 9th day of 
April, 1979 

Elie David, President 
15- tc 

Personal 
WILL the person responsible for 
taking my brown leather purse at 
the Alexandria Quik-Wash on 
Friday, April 6, kindly return all 
personal contents. Mrs. Jack 
McDonell, RR2. Green Valley . 
Tel. 347-2245. 15-tp 

DIET IMPORTANT 
Overly rich diets of fatty and 

high cholesterol foods contribute 
to the 85.000 Canadian deaths 
from heart attack and stroke this 
year. Eat heart-healthy foods, 
and establish safe lifestyle pat
terns for your children. Ask your 
Ontario Heart Foundation for 
more information. 

I• Public Works Travaux publics 
Canada Canada 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services 

listed below addressed to Chief, Contract Policy and 
Administration, National Capital, Department of 
Public Works Canada, L'Esplanade Laurier, East 
Tower, 16th floor, 140 O'Connor Street, Ottawa, 
Ontario KlA OM3, will be received until 3:00 p.m. 
on the specified closing date. Tender documents can 
be obtained through the Plan Distribution Office, 
same address as above. Telephone No. 992-6433. 

SERVICES 
Caretaking and Interior Cleaning, Post Office, Moose 
Creek, Ontario. 

Tender document s are also available from the 
Postmaster, Post Office , Moose Creek, Ontario. 

Closing Date: Thursday, April 26th, 1979 
Deposit: Nil 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily a~cepted. I 
1~ 

For Your 

1 NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING 

Corporation of The Village of Lancaster 
Draft Zoning By-law 

All residents of the Village are invited to attend a 
public open house meeting to discuss the Draft 
Zoning By-law. 
Date: Tuesday, April 17, 1979 
Time: 1 p.m.-5 p.m. and 7 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Place: Municipal Office, Pine Street 
Members of Council and the planning consultant 
will be in attendance to answer questions and ex
plain the By-law. 

The purpose of a Zoning By-law is to regulate the 
use of land and the use and construction of 
building. The By-law will provide uniform 
regulations in this regard and will help to prevent 
development that is unsafe, unsightly, causes 
pollution or is generally incompatible with other 
development. The By-law will apply to all land 
within the Municipality. 

Council has attempted to prepare a By-law that 
reflects the wishes and needs of the residents and 
would now like to get some reaction and input to 
the By-law. The By-law is still in a draft stage. If 
changes are required, they can be incorporated 
into the By-law prior to its adoption by Council. 
After adoption of the By-law, any changes will 
have to take place by amendment. 

Council would like all residents to be aware of this 
important document and to have an opportunity to 
provide some input' to it. Copies of the Draft By
law (text and map) are available for viewing at the 
Clerk's office during regular office hours. 

Please plan to visit the Village Office on April 17, 
1979. 14-2c 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A NEW 

FORD THUNDERBIRD 
Over 35 new units to choose from 

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A T-811\D 

SEE US NOW ! ! ! 
HAPPY EASTER FROM 

FORD SALES LTD. 
Maxville and Alexandria 

Maxville Alexandria Direct Line 
Tel. 527-2100 Tel. 525-3766 Tel. 347-2636 

"If you don't shop MACEWEN, you may pay too much" 

OPEN EVENING 
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Dairy Progralll covers quotas 
Agriculture Minister Eugene 

Whelan today announced the 
highlights of the 1979-80 Dairy 
Program: 

1) Starting this year, the Dairy 
Program will cover the period 
August 1 to July 31 with respect 
to allocation of quotas and all 
other elements of the program. 

2) The current dairy year is 
extended to July 31, 1979. 

The following are the elements 
effective between April 1 and July 
31, 1979 (a four month period). 

ATTENTION FARMERS 

FOR SALE 
CERTIFIED SEED 

Wheat, Barley, Oats, Etc. 

Apply To 

Belcan Farms 
Ste. Marthe 

CTE Vaudreuil, Que. 
Tel. 514-459-4465 12-7p 

-The original estimate for 
Canadian requirements of 41.42 
million hundredweights for this 
period is now estimated to be 
42.43 million hundredweights in 
order to meet Canadian require
ments for dairy products; 

-The subsidy on industrial 
milk and cream shipments up to 
Canadian requirements remain at 
$2.66 per hundredweight of milk 
testing 3.5% butterfat; 

-The levy structure: In-quota 
levy $1.00 per hundredweight. 
Skim-off levy $1.00 per 3.5 
pounds of skim-off butterfat 
(equivalent to $0.20 per hundred
weight on Class 1 sales). Con
tingency levy $0.20 per hundred
weight. Over-quota levy $7.50 per 
hundredweight. 

Note: i) The in-quota levy, the 
contingency levy and the over
quota levy can be collected either 
on each hundredweight of milk or 
on a butterfat basis as long as the 
provinces remain responsible for 
the collection of the total amount 
of levy calculated on the basis of 
3.5 pounds of butterfat. 

Industrial 
and 

Agricultural 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES & SERVICE 32-tf 

St. Bemardin, Ont. Tel. 678-2033 

AUCTION SALE 
IN THE VILLAGE OF WILLIAMSTOWN 

SOUTH SIDE OF THE RIVER 

Saturday, April 14 
STARTING AT 10 A.M. 

Refrigerator, GE; Westinghouse clothes dryer; Moffat electric 
stove; wringer washer, all four items in very good condition; two 
kitchen cabinets, wood w/ glass front; oil space heater w/pipes; 
chesterfield and chair; B&W TV; coffee table; end table; lamps; 
stereo-Hi-Fi; jardinier and stands; sideboard; 2 living room arm 
chairs; platform rocker; wicker flower stand; pine chest of 
drawers; pine wash stand; 2 trunks; older fuel fired clothes iron; 
two chrome sets; small stool; two beds; clothes rack; blankets 
and bedding; magazine rack; one 20" summer fan; electric clock; 
dishes; electrical appliances; pots and pans; artificial flowers, 
and other small items. 15-lc 
R. HAROLD BROWN AND ROBERT BROWN, AUCTIONEERS 
RAOUL CHOLETTE, PROPRIEI'OR, WILLIAMSTOWN 

EARLY BIRD 
Winter Program 

from 

Feb. 20 to April 30 
Models 1600 and 2600 

REBATE OF $200 
Models 3600, 4100, 4600 and 5600 

REBA TE OF $300 
Models 6600, 6700, 7600, and 7600 and 7700 

REBATE OF $400 
Feb. 20 until June 30 

Models 8700 and 9700 

REBATE OF $500 
NOW 2 Year Warranty on all above models 

en TROTTIER BROS. 
Tractors 
Equipment 

Highway 43 

FARM EQUIPMENT REG'D. 9-tf 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
L---- ---- ------------ ··-- -

ii) With this provision in mind, 
the provinces must negotiate an 
agreement for a uniform method 
among themselves before August 
I. 1980. The continued success of 
the National plant depends larg
ely on the provinces' efforts to 
co-operate. 

-the target returns level for 
industrial milk increases from 
$12.94 to $13.29 per hundred
weight at 3.5% butterfat. 

-The support price of butter 
increases from $1.32 to $1.37 per 
pound. 

-The support price of skim 
milk powder increases from $0. 78 
to $0.8 I per pound. 

Note: The price of other 
processed dairy products will 
increase accordingly in order to 
achieve the new target return 
level for producers. 

3) The new dairy year begin
ning on August 1. 1979 will 
contain the following elements. 

-Canadian requirements for 
industrial milk for the above 
mentioned period are estimated 
at 98 million hundredweights plus 
a sleeve of 5. 79% for a total 
Market Sharing Quota of 103. 7 
million hundredweights. 

milk at 3.5% butterfat. 
-The in-quota levy will remain 

at $1.00 per hundredweight for 
milk at 3.5% butterfat. Any 
surplus from the 1978-79 export 
account will be credited to t he 
1979-80 export account. Deficits 
in the export account resulting 
from errors in the estimate of 
requirements and prices or the 
adoption of inaflcquatc levy stru c,r 
turc will be the responsibility of 
the Federal government. 

-The levy on skim-off, will 
remain at $ I .00 per 3.5 pounds of 
skim-off butrerfat equivalent to 
$0.20 per hundredweight of Class 
I milk. 

- The contingency levy will 
increase from $0.20 to $0.25 per 
hundredweight. This levy serves 
to cover production in the sleeve 
not needed to meet Canadian 
requirements . If the sleeve pro
duction is needed or if there is no 
production in the sleeve. the levy 
will be refunded with interest. 

-The over-quota levy will 
increase from $7 .SO to $8.00 per 
hundredweight of industrial milk 
at 3.5% butterfat and will re main 
at $1.00 per pound of butterfatJor 
cream producers. 

and continuing to March 31, 1980. milk powder. 
-A budget of $4.8 million will 6) The cheese import quota will 

be allocated to the promotion of re main at 45 million pounds for 
dairy products subject to an equal I 979-80. 
participation by producers. Part 7) The ministers of Agriculture 
of this alloc11tion could also be and Industry. Trade and Com
used for the publication of merce will examine the impact of 
information to producers and imports of various dairy products, 
consumers. feeds for farm animals containing 

-A budget of $1.7 million will milk solids, imitation dairy pro
be established for the research on ducts. buttermilk and casein to 
new products and better market- · determine the ~xact con
ing methods under the direction equences of these imports and 
of the Canadian Dairy Commis- appropriate measures if neces-
sion and Agriculture Canada. sary. . . , 

-A budget of $10 million will 8) T~e federal contnbut1on t~ 
be allocated to Canadian Inter- the dairy program from Apnl 
national Development Agency for I 979 to . ~arch 31, 1980 will be 
the purchases of skim milk $2_9~ n~tlhon compared t_o. $3~5 
powder for its Food Aid Program mtlhon tn 1978-79, $477 ~ •.lhon ~n 
to under developed countries . 1977-78 and $277 mtlhon tn 

-The export funds will operate 1976-77 • 
as in the past to finance the For information: R. Lalonde
exports of products such as Canadian Dairy Commission, Tel. 
butter, milk powder and cheese no. 998-9490, 998-8938. 
as such or combined with other 
products. A part of these funds 
could be used to promote Can
adian cheese on the world mark
et. 

Si A budget of$i8.9 million will 
be allocated to the C.D.C. for 
transport costs. interest and 
storage in relations to the support 
price program for butter and skim 

Perform& 
death-delyiq 

act. 
E.xerclse regu~ 

Give Heart Fund (!, -The subsidy on industrial 
and cream shipments up to 
Canadian requirements remains 
at $2.66 per hundredweight of 

4) The following elements 
which deal with marketing and 
development of the industry will 

_be in effect starting April I. 1979. ~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt=!'l~~ 

Atteotion Homeowners 
Attention 

FARMERS and OTHERS 

We do high pressure whitewashing to all barns , etc. 
We also do painting by airless pumps interior and exterior to

houses and buildings 

King's Whitewashing 
Maxville Tel. 527-2023 ,, 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 13, CON. 8, TOWNSHIP OF CALEDONIA 

2 1/2 MILES SOUTH OF ST. BERNARDIN 
6 MILES NORTH OF DUNVEGAN 

13-4p 

Saturday, April 21 
at I p.m. 

MACHINERY: John Deere diesel tractor No. 1830, with 
front-end loader, (like new); John Deere No. 336 hay baler, 2 
years old; Gehl hay bine No. 880, (like new); Little Giant all steel 
bale elevator, 32 feet, PTO; Case tandem wheel discs, 28 plates; 
Farmhand grinder-mixer No. 815, 2 years old; Case grinder for 
grain; 2 galvanized watering tanks; John Deere rubber tired 
wagon and rack; Otaco rubber tired wagon and rack; Mcco·rmick 
manure spreader No. 130; MH disc drill seeder, 13 runs; Turnco 
grain box and wagon, 130 bu. ; MH side delivery rake, (trailer 
type) ; Case 3-furrow plow, 3 p.h.; 2-piece land roller; Int. trailer 
type hay mower, 7 ft. cut; washing tank ; 250 fence posts; tractor 
chains; 3 De Laval single milking units, pump and piping for 28 
cows; Mueller bulk tank, 44-can cap.; also miscellaneous farm 
items. 

Reason of sale: Farm has been sold-machinery is in excellent 
condition. 

TERMS-CASH 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneel', Dalkeltb, Tel. 874-2597 
GAETAN LEVAC, Proprietor, St. BemardJn. 

-----·-- ---------------- ----' 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY AND PROD UCE 

LOT IO, 4th CONCESSION LANCASTER 

4 mUes south of Dalhousie 
3 mUes west of St. Telesphore 

1Saturday, /'pril 21 
12:30 P.M. 

MACHINERY: MF diesel tractor 275 with cab; MF diesel tractor 
165, with front-end loader; MF 4-furrow trip plow, 12"; Int. disc 
harrows, 36; Int. disc harrows, 32; Int. cultivator, 8'; Int. seeder, 
15 drills; MF 2-row hyd. corn planter; MF fertilizer spreader, 
11 '; chain harrows, 10'; 4-section smoothing harrows; land 
roller; MF rigole plow; MF blade; NH haybine, 9'; Case hay 
mower, 7'; Int. side rake; JD side rake; NH baler; bale elevator, 
25'; 3 wagons with new racks; NH manure spreader, 165 bus.; 
Dion thresher, 22x32; endless belt, SO'; Int. P.T.O. binder, 8'; 
Dion harvester; grain auger; 1973 GMC pick-up truck with cattle 

rack; Marquis snow blower, 7' ; tractor pulley; tractor chains; 
single sleigh; cedar posts; quantity of furniture; Milk Keeper 
bulk tank, 33-can cap. ; 2 single unit Surge milker; 11 8-gal. milk 
cans; stainless steel double sink; pails and strainers; tools, 
chains and many other articles. 

PROD!-JCE: 2,000 bales of good hay; 200 bales of straw; 20 tons 
of Garry oats. 

TERMS-CASH 
CERTIFIED CHEQUE OR BANK REFERERNCES 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, N. Lancaster, Tel. 613-347-2955 
RENE VENDEITE, Proprietor, RRl, N. Lancaster. 

15-2c 

Insulate & Save$$ with Our Spring Sale On 

[ sTELCO STEEL SIOINGS 
Also Aluminum doors, Windows, Soffit, Fascia, Shutters, Awnings 

f Order Now for Immediate or Spring Installation 

Savings valid only upon mention of this ad 

Please call for a free estimate 

Federal Maintenance Reg ' d 6
-tf 

Montreal Cornwall 
488-1 909 933-1241 

Member of Ontario Consumer Affairs 

LANDRACE 
PRODUCTION SALE 

for 

1.Elmhrm 111 arm.a 
Monday, Apri I 16. 1979 at 1: 15 p.m. 

at the farm on Highway #29 
between Almonte and Carleton Place 

Offering 75 HEAD 
Approximately 

30 BOARS - 25 BRED GILTS -' 20 OPEN GILTS 
VIEWING OF ANIMALS-from 9:00a.m. until Sale Time 

Also featuring Field Day. under the direction of 
OMAF Personnel - from 10:00 a.m. until Noon 

12:00 o'clock DINNER 

For catalogue write or call: 
Donald J. Lowry (Owner) 
R.R. #3, Almonte, Ont. KOA 1AO 
Tel: (613) 257"

0

2083 
George Goggin (Auctioneer) 
P.B. 158A, Black Lake, 
Province of Quebec GON lAO 

James S. Donaldson (Sales Manager) 
ONTARIO SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION 

Bo~ 550, Tavistock, Ont. NOB 2RO Tel: (519) 655-2018 

14-2c 

I AucTION SALE l 
l LIVESTOCK, MACHINERY , PRODUCE and FURNITURE 1 

LOT 164, ROUTE 17 , 
2 miles west of L'ORIGNAL 7 miles east of ALFRED 

Saturday, April 14 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Free Listed Herd of 
45 Head of Holstein Cattle 

33 milk cows, freshening year round; 7 2-yr. old heifers (bred 
forlall); 3 2-yr. old steers; 3 yr. old bull; 15 mos. old bull 

Machinery 
M.F. diesel tractor 165; M.F. diesel tractor 35, with front-end 
loader; INT 3-lurrow hyd. plow; Ford hyd . disc harrows, 32 
discs ; J.D. disc harrows, 28 discs ; INT cultivator ; INT s.eed~r. 
13 drills; steel land roller ; Oliver hay mower, 7 It.; Leslie side 
rake; N.H. baler 68; Little Giant steel-bottom elevator, 45 It.; 
M.F. 300 combine , 12 ft .; Dion forage tandem wagon; 2 Turnco 
grain boxes; 4 wagons with racks ; INT 2-row corn planter; Dion 
corn blower; grain auger, 25 ft. ; M.F. manure spreader, 195 
bus. : N.H. grinder-mixer, 1 ton cap.; hyd. fert!lizer spre?der; 
J.D. blade; milk keeper bulk tank, 33 cans; 4 unit Surge milker; 
5 Starr post hole digger, 12 in .; snow blower, 61 / 2 ft.; circular 
saw; barn boards; fanning mill; 2-wheel trailer; 75 posts; ~or
power garden tiller, 5 hp. ; gas lawn mower; qua_rntity of furniture 
and antiques ; tools; chains and many other articles. 

Produce 
2000 bales of good hay; 400 bus. Garry oats; quantity of silage 

TERMS : CASH 
Certified Cheque or Bank References 

LUNCH AVAILABLE 

MARCEL MAJOR 
Auctioneer, North Lancaster, Ont. 

613-347-2955 

14-2C 

JEAN CHARLES RAVARY, 
Prop., L' Orignal, Ontario 

CROWDER 

MONUMENTS LTD. 

Morris burg, Hwy. 2 East 

W e are offering our services in the area. We carry a large 
stock of monuments on hand and all the work is done in 
our shop here in Morrisburg which you may see at any 
time. 

r 
We also have the equipment and the ability to do all 

types of cemetery lettering. 

W e are located on Highway No . 2, at the east end of town. 

Phone 543-2950 
Box No. 526 J; 

We take pride in our work . Our aim is to please and 
our prices are very competitive. ____ 12~tf 

I 

AUC T ION 
An excellent herd of 85 heads of 
High Grade Holstein Cattle Selling 

We<fnesday, April 25 
at 1 p.m. 

To be sold 

at the farm of Mr. Ronald Wood 
6 miles South of Huntingdon, Que. 

44 milk cows, 15 just fresh , 1 O due in May and others bred for 
fall and winter. 26 go.ad breeding heifers, from 6 months to 19 
months, 12 calves. 
To be sold without reserve as Mr. Wood is giving up dairying . 
Few pieces of farm equipment will also be sold. 

Terms of Sale-Cash 
or acceptable cheques 

Lyell J. Graham, Bilingual Auctioneer 
Tel. Huntingdon 1-514-264-2289 ,,· 

j 15-lc 

Ingleside 

Lumber Limited 

offers 

Economical Farm Storage 
A 40'x80' building x13'6" high 

-pressure treated posts 
-Galvanized Iron Roof and Siding 
-2 16' sliding doors 
-1 3' Man.Door 

for 

$1 4,800 Erected, Complete 
contact · · 

Ingleside Lumber Limited 
Dickinson Dr.-, Ingleside 

Tel. 537-2433 
• ~alcolm MacGregor (rep.) 938-3531 

Quotes on other buildings on request 

.. "'· ... 

Get All The Big Disc Features 
The MF 520 con handle any discing job with the 
some ease speed and performance you'd ex
pect from a bigger rig. For a closer look , come 
in today. We hove several in stock ready to 
go. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-MF 135 with loader 
1- MF 165 with cab, A-1 condition 
1-lnternational 624 with loader, manure and 

snow bucket 
1-MF 255 with Allied loader (600 hours) 
1-Cockshutt 560 diesel 
1-MF 165 diesel 
!-International forklift, 14-ft. mast, 4,000 

lbs. 
I-International forklift, 14-ft. mast , 6,000 

lbs . 
USED DISCS -

1-14-ft. Kiwanee disc 
1- 10-ft. MF disc with mulcher 

CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY 
Starting April 16, Monday-Friday 8-5:30 

Saturday 8-12 noon 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Green Valley 
Tel. (613)525-2190 

15-1 c 

• 



Mrs. Peter Peckett of Kanata 
called on Mrs. Mack J . MacRae 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Brian Robinson and child
ren, also Mrs. Keith Muir, 
Toronto, visited with Mrs. George 
McRae on the weekend and also 
with George McRae in hospital. 

Mrs . Joanna Maclean and her 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Macleod of Vancouver, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Chisholm and family on Sunday. 

We are happy to welcome back 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stewart, of 
White Rock, B.C. They were 
former residents of Dunvegan 
and are now residing in Maxville 
Manor. 

Mrs. Gilbert Nixon of St. 
Eugene was a Sunday visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nixon. 

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Loewen on Saturday were 
John and Donna Loewen and 

Steven of Lunenburg, and Bar
bara and Yvon Ladouceur and 
Gabriel. 

EASTER DAY AT 
KENYON CHURCH 

A service of the word and 
praise will be held in Kenyon 
Church, Dunvegan, on Easter 
Sunday, April 15. Mr. Gordon 
Fresque, student minister of the 
church will conduct the service 
and take as his sermon ''The 
stone had been moved away." 

Choir offerings will include 
"Come ye faithful, raise the 
strain'' and an Easter carol 
"Good Joseph had a garden." 

Organ voluntaries played by the 
church organist, Angus Mac
Queen , will be "He shall feed his 
flock" from "The Messiah" and 

Sir Henry Purcells "Trumpet 
tune and air." A warm welcome 
is extended to all visitors and 
friends of the congregation. Mr. and Mrs. Bev MacQueen 

and Angus MacQueen visited 
with their daughter Audrey and 
Garry McIntosh, Apple Hill, on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moyer 
visited with her mother Mrs. D. 
H. MacIntosh on Sunday. 

Aim for healthy lungs 
• 

Miss Lois Nixon of Cornwall 
spent the weekend with her 
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Nixon. Lois was in Ottawa for a 
week, on her course of studies. 

__. His many friends are pleased to 
• hear that George McRae is 

improving and hope he will soon 
be home again. At present he is in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

The lungs are remarkable in 
performing the essential function 
of bringing oxygen into the body. 
All cells of the body require 
oxygen for survival and the 
starting point is the lungs . When 
pulmonary function is impaired 
by disease. the lungs simply do 
not work as well and all the 
organs of the body suffer. Your 
Lung Association is concerned 
about keeping the lungs healthy 
and so one of its main objectives 

• 

Mrs. D. D. MacKinnon is still 
in hospital in Alexandria. We 
wish her well. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall and Morrisburg 

DENIS CAMPEAU 
CONSTRUCTION 

44-tf 

offers to build a quality home on 
your lot at great savings. 

Being a member of Hudac New Home 
Warranty you will get a 5-year warranty on 

your house. 
We will build on your foundation or may do 

foundation if requested. 
These are not prefabs or modular 

homes. They are built on site. 
CHECK OUR PRICES AND COMPARE 

D. CAMPEAU 
Glen Robertson, Ontario 

Tel. 874-2137 14-4c 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

DRAINAGE CONTRACTS-
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be received by 
the undersigned until 4:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 2, 1979 
for the construction of the following municipal drains: 

GLEN NORMAN DRAIN-
Earth Excavation and Spreading . . . approx. 510 cu. yds. 
Supply and Installation of 2 Farm Crossings. 

Cons. Engineer: Lascelles, Seguin & Tremblay 
888 Cartier Blvd. 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

MENARD DRAIN-
Earth Excavation & Spreading ... approx. 7,555 cu. yds. 
Supply & Installation of 1,548' of 6" tile and 925' of 12" 
concrete field tile. 

Cons. Engineer: A. J. Graham Cons. Ltd. 
Box 917, R.R. #5, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at the Township Office, 
North Lancaster, Ontario or at the office of the consulting 
engineers listed above. 

A certified cheque for 10% of the tendered price must 
accompany each tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

M. J. Samson, Clerk-Treasurer, 

North Lancaster, Ontario. 
Telephone (613) 347-3231 

15-lc l L...., ___________________ ,~ 

is the prevention of disease. one, whether it be in the home, m 
Two of the major diseases of the school, in the work place or in 

the lungs that result in disability • the social setting. 
and death are chronic bronchitis Join your Lung Association by 
and emphysema both of which are supporting its community pro
primarily caused by cigarette grams. its contribution to re
smoking. The defense mechan- search and its search for methods 
isms of the Jung are limited in that will change attitudes and 
their ability to perform normally produce action to reach the goal 
when damaged by the inhalation of prevention of the serious lung 
of cigarette smoke over a period diseases. Remember. ifs a mat
of years. Added to that is our ter of life and breath. 
hostile environment which con- A message from Eastern 
tains visible and invisible pol- Counties Lung Assoc. phone 
lutants that are inhaled and 932-4999. 
further disturb lung function. 

Through education. research 
and service, advances will be 
made and prevention of many 
lung diseases achieved . The 
problem is of concern to every-

i:: ITNE.SS 11 

,, f\Jow! 

MOTICE l 
In the matter of a motor vehicle owned by Roger Gareau of 
Alexandria, Ontario, being a Green 1969 Dodge Dart Swinger, 
2-door, hardtop, Serial #LM23P9B409221 and in the matter of 
Section 48 of the Mechanics Lien Act R.S.O. 1970 as amended, 
take notice that the above mentioned vehicle will be sold by 
auction at 10:00 hours in the forenoon on the 18th day of April, 
1979, and the proceeds from this sale will be applied to pay the 

costs of repairing and storage of t his vehicle which charges 
amount to $818. 75. 

The auction will be held at 421 Main Street South, Alexandria, 
Ontario. and the auctioneer will be Wilfrid Marcoux . 

This sale will be subject to a reserve bid. 

Edmund J . Gagnier Limited. 
15-lc 

... .. .........-

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

Required immediately. 
Salary commensurate with qualifica
tions and experience. 
Full range of fringe benefits. 
Apply in writing. 

·TRUCK and TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 
Night work. Must have experience, good driving habits 
and record. 
Competitive wages and fringe benefits. 
Apply in person. Ask for Armand or Denis. 

Geo. Lanthier & Sons Ltd 
58 Dominion St., 
Alexandria, Ont. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LIMITED 
, Offer Quality Factory Built Elevated Bungalows and 

I 

' 
~ jl 
.::. , I 

~~ ~ 

Modular Homes at Big Savings 

THE HURON 

~ro:l w>ocm living 

Home Prices from $20,900 to $32,900 
Homes CMHC and NHA Approved 

15-lc 

Our homes are completely finished, including wiring, plumbing, heating, first 
quality carpeting with drywall or panelling. Customer provides foundation , wiring • 
and plumbing, heating In basement. Quality with savings on all models. Choose 
from over 20 designs. Purchase now at '78 prices for delivery by July, 1979, at 
approximately $25 per sq. ft . We will erect this home on your foundation within 
70 miles of Stlttsville at no extra cost. We service what we sell. Visit our display 
court at Stittsvllle, Ont. , Hwy. 7, daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and weekends from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Call or write for free brochures, or let us quote on your plans. 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LIMITED 
P.O. Box 3, R.R. 2, Stittsvllle, Ont . KOA 3GD 

Call 613-836-3005 1 2 - 4 C 
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I Having purchased the business from 

Claude Bourdeau known as 

GLEMGARRY MEAT PACKING ABATTOIR 

WILFRED (Willy) LEGER 

will continue to operate the business 

under the name of 

LEGER 
FAMILY MEATS LTD. 

North Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 347-2616 

Sides 
250 to 320 lbs. 

lb.1.59 

A-1 STEERS 
tlind Quarters 

150 to 160 lbs. 

lb.1.75 

Front Quarters 
140 to 150 lbs. 

lb.1.45 
All above prices include cutting and wrapping 

Lean Loin 

(New York Cut) 

Shoulder 

Fresh Ham 

Half Pork lb .• 95 
FRESH PORK 
lb.1.59 

lb .• 99 
lb.1.15 

Pork Hocks 

Spare Ribs 

Green Bacon 

Pork Chops 

lb .• 69 
lb.1.49 

lb .• 99 
lb.1.69 

We can have your hams and bacon smoked 

at your request at .20 per lb. 

(Smoked weight) 

Bone-in l O to 12 lbs. 

Smoked Ham lb.1.29 
Extra Lean 15 to 20 lbs. 

Cooked Ham lb.1.89 
5 to 6 lbs. 

Smoked Picnic1 lb.1.09 
Capons 7 to 10 lbs. lb.1.19 
Chicken Legs lb.1.09 
Chicken Breasts lb.1.39 
Chicken Wings 1b . • 89 

Hamburg (15% fatJ lb.1.69 
3 oz. 1 79 

Hamburg Patties lb. • 

Farmer Stvle 
Sausages lb.1.09 
Balderson Mild lb.1.69 
Cheese 

Medium lb.1.79 
Old lb.1.99 

Fresh 

Blood Pudding 

Smoked Bacon 

lb . • 79 
lb.1.29 

LEGER FAMILY MEATS LTD. 
North Lancaster Tel. 347-2616 
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NEW 
FOR 

NEW 

I 

SEE THEM MOW 

Front-wheel Drive 
I 

·1980 Oldsmobile Omega 

Oldsmobile class, good looks, 
luxwy and engineering, that's Omega. 

Small outside but with just about the 
space and comfort of a mid-size Oldsmobile 

inside. The front-wheel drive with 
transverse-mounted engine gives you more 

traction and stability. Step up to the 
1980 Omega. Sized for the times. 

You'll know when you see it and 
when you test drtve it. 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES LTD. 
Highway 34, South Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 

r 

• 
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